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THE RIVER
Yesterday 5.82
Today .. $.10 Crest
1965 . . . 5.63 20.75
1952 .7 5.73 17.93
1951 . . . 5.30 17.35

Want Ad
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Number Is 3321!

Asks Change
InDates of
lax Payments

Red Offensive
Gains in Force

ST. PAUL (AP) - Gov. Harold LeVander proposed to the
Minnesota Legislature today
that the state ease its money
woes by changing the dates on SAIGON (AP) - The Viet enemy rockets and mortars Jut to Saigon, between 31 and 51 estimated 400 North Vietnamess
which payments are made to Cong and North Vietnamese 65 allied bases and towns, and miles from the capital. Twelve attacked the U.S. 1st Air Cavalthe counties out of the property smashed at American bases infantry assaults ripped into Americans were killed and 47 ry Division's Fire Support Base
with renewed fury today, hitting three of the bases.
wounded, while known enemy White behind a 150-round mortax relief fund.
("
losses were 38 dead, U.S. tar barrage. However, the
The governor said, in effect, them with rockets, mortars and
Americans said many blood
that . $98.8 million can be infantry assaults that caused se- It was the largest number of spokesmen said.
"found" by this method and rious casualties and loses of attacks since last Friday, when Ten of the Americans were trails and drag marks were
70 bases and towns were hit.
killed and 28 were wounded in found , indicating the enemy
that "major new taxes" can aircraft, vehicles and fuel.
All of the enemy infantry at- one attack on an artillery base. took a number of wounded and
In
one
of
the
heaviest
series
of
still be avoided.
The plan would work like this: blows since the opening o£ the tacks -were on American bases Spokesmen said only five ene- dead with them when they
Payments due the counties on spring offensive 27 nights ago, along the northwest approaches my bodies were found after an pulled back toward the Cambodian border at daybreak.
June 15 and June 30 for tax reThe attack began shortly belief under the 1967 sales tax
fore 3 a.m. when -mortars , balaw total $76.5 million. These
zooka-type rockets and small
would be put off until July, and
arms kit the American camp 50
thus fall into the next biennium.
miles northwest of Saigon. The
This shift updates would become permanent, thus shoving
250 American troops called for
all tax payments to local govhelp, hurriedly donned their gas
ernments back a month.
masks as the North Vietnamese
ANGRY ANGUILLANS . . . An irate plans to provide technical aid in the form of
The effect is to free up $98.8
fired tear gas grenades, and
grants for schools, powerplants, hospitals million the legislature would
Anguillan woman and her companions yell
turned the base's eight 105mm
and other programs for the impoverished have to account for in the 1970insults at a British soldier at one of sereral
and 155mm guns on the enemy
71 biennium for which it is now
items, but islanders showed little signs of
positions. Helicopter gunships
road checkpoints set up by the occupying
preparing and delay this liabilifired ' rockets as one of the
force on the tiny Caribbean Island of Anguil- liking the plan. (AP Photofax )
ty
until
the
1972-73
biennium.
camp's
guns illuminated the
la. The British government has announced
The major need to do someenemy batteries with flares.
thing resulted from figures reAll the Americans killed were
cently compiled which show lovictims of the bombardment.
cal taxes rising at the rate of
Six were members of a mortar
nearly 21 percent. This is far
platoon trying to hit the enemy
more than LeVander has estimortars. The other four were imated in his January budget.
flemen in a bunker that took a
The more local taxes rise, the
direct hit.
more the state must pay out of
Two infantry assaults were
its property tax relief fund to
made on the south and east
make up for tax cuts and tax
sides cf the base within 90 minexemptions "voted two years
utes, fcut they were small, offiago.
cers said. Thirty enemy troops
were repulsed in the first thrust,
ANGUILLA (AP) - The Brit- on a motorbike and waving the for the island, Aj ithony Lee, told LeVander told legislators the
change in dates will not reduce
while 15 to 20 North Vietnameso
ish government is preparing to flag of Anguillan independence, Webster that the government in funds going to local governfailed to find an opening in tho
over
an
aqua
orange
dolphins
London recognized neither him ments. In fact, said LeVander,
pour aid on the tiny Caribbean
second assault .
sea.
nor his declaration of independ- "noBody loses anything."
SEEING EYE-TO-EYE . . . Sen. John
Committee in Washington. Stennis is the
island of Anguilla, but the isOnly 12 of the 28 Americans
The governof listed these cost Stennis, D-Miss., talks with Defense Secre- chairman of the Senate group investigating
landers show no signs of liking The British troops seemed ence.
wounded had to be evacuated.
'
the carrot any better than the fascinated by the gaily dressed "The British
tary Melvin Laird, left, at the close of Thurs- a limited antiballistic missile system. Laird
The rest were treated and regovernment items still to be covered:
protesters, who sang their free—$3.4 million for senior citi- day's hearings of the Senate Armed Services testfied at the session. (AP Photofax )
stick they're now getting.
turned to duty.
Lee
told
newsmen
after
view,"
zens tax relief,
About 1,000 Anguillans—one dom song to the Battle Hymn of
The base is one of four artilsixth of the island population- the Republic and carried such a confrontation with Webster, -^$10.2 million for a new
lery and patrol camps along tha
paraded past the schoolhouse placards as "Brutish British Go "is that this is an illegal situa- teacher retirement program.
southern edge of the Viet Cong's
—$3.5 million for a Conservaheadquarters of the British Home" and "Take Your Troops tion going nowhere fast."
War Zone which impede the encommand Thursday, led by Act- to Rhodesia."
emy approach to Saigon from
Webster in turn said the An- tion Department contingency
ing President Ronald Webster But the British commissioner guillans would not recognize fund , to cover the liklihocd that
the northwest.
game seasons will be closed this
White Base is just north of tho
Lee's authority. The Anguillan year and thus cutting off huntMichelin
rubber
plantation
leader said he proposed an ing license revenue. .
where more than ;10,000 Ameriimmediate -referendum permit- —$1.75 million tor additional
can troops and scores of tanks
ting the. people to decide wheth- regional mental health centers. WASHINGTTN (AP) - A and said "it has leen well said stopping the nuclear armament are trying to root out an estier they want (1) independence, —$500,000 for a state meat in- ranking Senate foe of President that this ABM system is a de- race, and not in promoting it," mated 7,500 North Vietnamese
(2) association with Britain as a spection program.
fense in search of a mission. We the Tennessee Democrat added, threatening Saigon. U.S. intellistate of their own, or (3) a re- —$1.4 million for a deficit in Nixon's Safeguard missile de- have heard every possible kind saying the subcommittee is in- gence officers said the purpose
fense
system
confronted
Secreturn to the St. Kitts-Nevis-An- the distressed school district acof argument for it and many of terested in knowing why a of the attack on the base appartary of Defense Melvio R. Laird these are contradictory.
guilla federation, from which count.
promised disarmament talk ently was to tie down the artilthe island seceded two years —$800,000 for job training for today with the argument that it
with the Soviet has not yet start- lery batteries while North Vieta
defense
in
search
of
a
misis
"Oar
real
security
rests
in
"
ago.
persons receiving AFDC beneed.
namese troops tried to maneusion."
fits.
ver away from American
One
of
the
few
rough
spots
Lee
siad
he
would
not
rale
ont
Albert
And
the
critic,
Sen.
(AP)
federal
— A
CHICAGO
Two other factors in the
Laird had before the Armed ground forces closing on them.
the possibility of a referendum state's money picture are the Gore, D-Tenn., said that mission
French Food?
grand jury investivating inciAP photographer Horst Faas
Services Committee was a set of
sometime in the future but that surtax—which trims state in- has not yet been discovered.
dents during the Democratic
questions
from
Sen.
Stuart
Symreported
from the area that the
A
teenager
mentioned
she
he
planned
to
appoint
an
adviGore
said:
National Convention here last
come tax revenue by
million
ington, D-Mo., who noted he was bulk of the North Vietnamese
liked
French
food
and
her
,
sory board of Anguillans to gov- a year—and the high $20
August has indicted 17 persons,
bond mar"the only gentleman here "who is believed to have been in the
ern the island until its status is ket which appears to make high- "It is my serious conviction friend agreed: "I do, too —
Including eight demonstrators,
you
recritical.
that
the
program
which
Michelin plantation area appar"
French fries and all that
clarified . He had said earlier way bonds unsalable.
eight policemen and a woman
commend would further endan- stuff" . . . Taffy Tuttle
the British occupation of AnguilIn a sense, the opening round ently had escaped to the north
newscast employe.
ger our security, it would make discussed her new diet:
of the debate became a battle of and east.
la might last several years.
U.S. Atty. Thomas A. Foran
an armament' limitation agree- "I used to have meals at
Equal-Pay
Bill
Clears
t
e 1 e v i s io n ratings. Laird's Only one major contact was
eaid more indictments would be
Meanwhile, the British govment more difficult , if not im- snack time. Now I have
Thursday testimony, at what reported today in the big U.S.
forthcoming as the grand jury
ernment resolved to pursue Senate Committee
possible to obtain, and thus ulticounteroffensive , known as Opcontinued its consideration of
what it calls its "rescue opera- ST. PAUL UP) - A House- mately could degrade our deter- snacks at meal time" . . . originally was to have been a eration Atlas Wedge. Troops of
Can
you
remember
when,
closed
Armed
Services
Commitdisorder during the convention
tion" by heaping development passed bill requiring equal pay rent ."
tee session, was nationally tele- Col. George S. Patto n's 11th Arweek, when 677 persons were
and technical help on the rebel for women who db work equal Laird , fresh from two days of if you bought $5 worth of
mored Cavalry Regiment and
vised ,
groceries,
you
had
to
hold
arrested, many in violent conislanders.
to that of men cleared the Sen- testimony in favor of the Safe- th«? bag from the bottom ?
men of the 1st Air Cavalry Divifrontations with the police.
There are plans to provide ate Labor Committee. The Sen- guard ABM system in the
Laird blended his Insistence sion fought a day-long battle 45
The
l
a
t
e
critic
power , water, sewers, roads, ate committee toned down a friendly confines of the Senate
that the Nixon system is a na- miles northwest of Saigon
Four of the policemen already
George Jean Nathan once
bridges,
schools
and
hospitals
tional defense necessity with the Thursday, and killed at least 72
penalty
clause
allowing
Armed
Services
Committee,
women
were under suspension when the
on the impoverished island. The to collect a penalty from an thus encountered immediate re- described a B'way opening
argument that it will not Impede
indictments were made pubhc
night : "The night before a
I N D I C T M E N T S REthe arm s control negotiations North Vietnamese, U. S. headThursday. Police Supt. James TURNED . .. U.S. Attorney Anguillans say it was the neg- employer who denies equal pay sistance in the foreign relations play is ready to open."
quarters said .
the President seeks.
lect of such services which led for equal work. The Senate ver- subcommittee dominated by
B. Conlisk announced 30-day
The North Vietnamese cut
Thomas
A.
Foran
announced
them to break away from Brit- sion now says damages can be ABM opponents.
He said, in fact, that it should into Patton 's tanks and armorsuspensions for the other four.
(For more laughs see
prove an incentive to successful ed personnal carriers with
One policeman was charged Thursday that a Federal ain after more than 300 years of assessed at the discretion of a Gore issued a lengthy critique
court.
negotiations.
of Laird 's testimony Thursday Earl Wilson on Page 4A)
with perjury in testimony before Grand Jury has indicted sev- colonization.
heavy small arms fi re, machine
en Chicago police officers
the grand jury, the other seven
guns and aror piercing rocketand 10 individuals on chargwith depriving individuals of
grenades. The tanks replied
their civil rignts. Five of the es stemming from the Demwith personnel carriers fired
seven were accused of assault- ocratic National Convention
.50-caliber machine guns.
ing newsmen.
The headquarters said one»
disturbances in Chicago last
American was killed and 12
Five of the indicted demon- August. (AP Photofax)
strators are leaders of the New
wounded , but damage to the arLeft movement, All eight were
mored column was "light tocharged, under antiriot provisoma
moderate," meaning
NEW YORK (AP) - If you plan to buy a past six months," he said, "Why? Who's the
pending on the market , a medium-priced home
sions of tho 1968 Civil Rights
tanks and personnel carriers
house this spring, forget about last year's prices one pushing it up? Most of our lumber comes
Act, with conspiracy to incite
were destroyed or damaged.
FEDERAL FORECAST
is now from $30,000 to $50,000."
violence.
WINONA AND VICINTY - and don't laugh when the salesman tells you
from the big Douglas fir mills on the West Coast,
chief
economist
for
the
Michael Sumichrast ,
"this place is a steal at $40,000."
The 17th indictment charged
House Unanimous on
and they're selling to the government and Japan
National Association of Home Builders, said tho
Higher interest charges on mortgages , higher
Enid Roth , aa , of New York , a Fair to partly cloudy tonight
and
Saturday.
Not
m
u
c
h
Mirror
Requirement
at
inflated
got
to
pay
their
piices
prices.
We've
average mortgage interest rate has risen from 6
taxes and insurance and rising costs of lumber
National Broadcasting Co, employe, with "wilfully nnd know- change in temperature tonight; and other materials have sent house prices sky- to get the materials we need, "
percent to 0 percent in the last two years,
ST. PAUL Ml — The House
ingly" trying to use nn electron- warmer Saturday. Low tonight rocketing. More increases are in prospect.
Advance Mortgage Corp. of Detroit said in its
Aj id the increase of banks' prime lending rate
voted 128-0 Thursday to require
ic device to intercept oral com- 16-22; higher Saturday 38-40.
"Costs have gone up lfl percent in the last
semiannual survey that today's house buyer will
rear view mirrors on motorMonday to an all-time high of VA percent from
munications.
cycles, motor scooters and moOutlook Sunday: Mild with no year ," said Milton Brock of M. J. Brock & Sons, pay, compared with a year ago , an average 10 7 percent indicates thnt home buyers face even
Specifically, sho was accused precipitation.
Los Angeles builder .
percent price increase, a Vh percent rise in intertor hikes. Tho bill originally
higher financing charges.
of hiding a microphone inside a
Bernard Janis, president of Janis Corp., of
est
rate
and
a
5
percent
increase
taxes
and
in
called for riders lo wear goggles-'
Sumichrast
said
that
since
last
November,
LOCAL WEATHER
television set in n Conrad-Hilton
Miami , Fla., estimated tho cost of a $30,000 home
insurance.
when mortgage interest rates averaged 7 per- or have a windshi eld installed
Hotel room where the Demo- Official observations for tho has risen 20 percent in the past year and will
"And ," the company said , "he'll hav e a hard
on their bikes. The added procent, the monthly payment on a 25-year 00 percratic Platform Committee was 24 hours ending at 12 m. today: rise 10 percent more to about $39,500 in tlie next
time finding the same house. Builders keep movvisions were stricken in comcent mortgage on a $25,000 house has risen from
meeting. She is now under sus- Maximum , 38; minimum , 22; six months,
ing to larger , costlier homes to compensate for
mittee. The bill now goes to the
$14(1.89 to $165.40 because of increased Interest
pension from NBC.
noon , 3d; precipitation , .03,
"The cost of lumber rose 50 percent In the the shortage of labor and high Iand costs. Derates alone.
Senate.

ISLANDERS STILL NOT HAPPY

L;

$ritSte:;. WHl:;- -P6Uf
Aid Into Anguilla

Sentinel ABM System
Blasted by Senator

17 Indicted
In Probe of
Chicago Riots

COSTS SKYROCKET; MORE INCREASES SEEN

WEATHER

Home Buyers: Don t Laugh at Prices
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Nixon to Quiz Bunker on Deadline for Troop Withdrawal

By JOHN M. 1IIGHTOWER
WASHINGTON (AP ) - President Nixon is expected to seek
from Ellsworth Bunker in consultations starting this weekend
the ambassador 's views on how
-.soon South VictI
nam may bo
A
A
n
An P\.
politically and
militarily
News
. strong enough
Analysis to permit tho
withdrawal of
some
U, S.
troops.

The question is one of several
major issues believed certain to
como up after Nixon and his
chief foreign policy advisers
meet Bunker and Gen, Andrew
J. Goodpafiter nt San Clemenic,
Cnllf., Sunday morning.
Goodpastcr , the No. 2 U .S.
military man in South Vietnam ,
is on his way to take over as
NATO commander In Europe.
Nixon 's advisers in "tho talks
that will continue on the flight
hack to Washington Sunday afti*7^<!tra&ra ^TKmrott^

crnoon and into noxt week will
be Secretary of State William P.
Rogers and presidential assistant Henry A. Kissinger.
Nixon already has die views
on U.S. troop reduction of his
secretary of defense , Melvin R.
Laird , who made a war-zone inspection last week. Laird said
Eiublfcly thnt ho saw no prospect
or early withdrawals.
Tho consultations will give
Nixon tho chance to meet his
Saigon ambassador facc-to-faco
for iho firs t time.

Bunker reportedly also has
been anxious to make n visit
home for some time.
Administration officials sny
that no decisions on policy
changes are duo to come out of
these talks. They also picture
the process of ending or dc-escalatlng tho war in Vietnam ns
a long one. Nevertheless, some
further development of Nixon 's
Vietnam policies seems likely
soon.
At present. Nixon is in tho position of having said that if*cnc-

^^^ff!^mz<^-T'i<^.ry f^'"'-' . y^yy--:--

my attacks on the cities of
South Vietnam continued some
"'appropriate response" would
be made but that any act ion
taken would be judged primarily for its possible effect on tho
Paris pence tnllts ,
The offensive has been going
on for four wools. If tho recently launched U .S. counterdrlvo
around Saigon is tho "appropriate response" of which tho
President spoke it hns not b«en
so labeled officially.
y >;r:r^^^''''--y
. r^y ^mu^:s^y 'r:

Some officials now say privately that if Nixon does not intend , for example, to make a retaliatory strike against North
Vietnam or take some other
dramatic action ho will shortly
face a need to explain his policy
reasons for his decision.
One question tho President is
expected to put to Bunker Is
how much pressure there is In
South Vietnam for retaliation .
So fnr , informants hero sny,
there has been no persistent

pressure, And since there has
not been significant pressure In
the United States, this apparently has allowed tho President to
play out a waiting tactic in tho
hope thut iho assaults on the cities would cease.
Another and related issue
which Bunker and tho President
are expected to discuss Is tho
stalemato in the Paris pc,nco !
talks as seen from Saigon and
the effect on tho talks of tho
North "Victnnm-Vlclcimg offensive.

Cohen Feels
Government to
Handle Welfare

Sirhan Thought
Of Himself as
Society 's Savior

LO^.ANGELES (AP ) - By and similar to the notebooks, dikilling Sen, Robert F. Kennedy, aries and letters of insane people who have written threatenSirhan Bishara Sirhan "thought ing letters to presidents."
he was really more or less the In cross examination he
savior of society," says a psy- agreed with co-prosecutor Dachiatrist who has made a study vid N. Fitts that the 25-year-old
of assassinations.
Jordanian felt himself a part of
"He was going to destroy the the Arab-Israeli war. But he discurrent political leaders of the agreed that Sirhan's Arab backcountry," Dr. Eric Marcus testi- ground and intense nationalism
fied Thursday at Sirhan's mur- diminished the value of the psyder trial, nearing the end of its chological tests.
11th week. "He thought he knew "The defendant in terms of
COHEN, speaking at the an- what was best for society ."
psychology and personality is
nual meeting of the Milwaukee
an American," Marcus said.
wind
Marcus
was
scheduled
to
Council on Alcoholism, said
"The tests show his answers are
He
was
up
his
testimony
today.
the government too will be
Western-American
answers."
Superior
Court
appointed
by
the
¦ ' ¦
¦ ¦v
hard-pressed to find revenue
sources for welfare needs, and to examine Sirhan soon after
that President Johnson's surtax Kennedy was assassinated last Earl of Snowdon May
is at least an immediate solu- June 5, but testified for the defense.
tion.
Be Out on Strike
"I, for one, am in favor of The defense said it would call
retaining the 10 percent surtax next Dr. Bernard Dymond, a LONDON (AP) - Queen Elizbecause there is not another psychiatrist who is considered a abeth's brother-in-law may find
way of financing health, educa- leading expert in the concept himself on strike one of these
tion and welfare," the former of diminished responsibility. days.
Johnson administration secre- That's the plea by which Sir- The Earl of Snowdon, profeshan's. defenders hope to save sional photographer, and hustary said.
The gross national product in- him from the gas chamber.
band of Princess Margaret, has
dicates the nation has other Dymond, assistant dean in the applied fo join the Association
revenue sources, he said, "but school of criminology at the Uni- of Cinematograph Television
a large portion is spent on alco- versity of California Berkeley and Allied Technicians whose
hol, cigarettes, more chrome for campus, hypnotized Sirhan to walkouts in the past have parathe car, bigger highways/'
have him recall the shooting of lyzed much of British television.
"The money is there," he Kennedy.
If the Earl, 39, known to his
aaid. "We're just not spending Grant Cooper, chief defense press colleagues as Antony
It on the right things, such as attorney, said Dymond was the Armstrong-Jones, sets into the
social welfare."
only major witness remaining union—and the union says he
AT A NEWS conference, and that he would be on the will—he will have to join any
Cohen was asked how he thinks stand about three or four days. strike or face possible expuL
the Nixon administration will re- Marcus told the jury of eight sion.
spond to spending for welfare, men and four women that SirAlthough "we have a Republi- han "is mentally disturbed and UTICA GRADUATE
can president," he said, "hoth became more disturbed in UTICA, Minn.—Wayne Beyer,
the nouses are controlled by spring last year. The mental son of Mr. and Mrs. Wesley
Democrats, and I feel they will disturbance was relevant and
directly related to his political Beyer, Utica Rt. 1, is among
work for social welfare."
views and feelings toward Rob- 63 seniors who graduated from
the University's Southern School
15-YEAR TERM
ert Kennedy."
WAUKESHA, Wis. «V— James Sirhan had written m his dia- of Agriculture at Waseca today.
R. McCarty, 27, of Superior was ries that Kennedy, the president Baccalaureate will be held Sunsentenced Thursday to 15 years and other national leaders day. Wayne has atttended the
ln Waupun State Prison on a should be assassinated.
school four years and is among
charge of armed burglary of a
the 10 graduates of the class
Brookfield tavern, from which Sirlian's erratic, Irrational who will be given special recog$400 and a pistol were taken and rambling writings, Marcus nition for high scholastic
Aug. 15, 1967.
said, are "very, very typical achievement.

MILWAUKEE m — Wilbur S.
Cohen, former secretary of
health, education and welfare,
said Thursday the government
may have to take full responsibility for welfare payments within 10 years.
"The states," he said, "cannot
adequately handle both the
school and the welfare costs.
States are having trouble financing both, and education is
suffering because of it."
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IN FEUD BETWEEN NIXON , TRUMAN
PIANO GIFT
DURING YEARS
OF ROOSEVELT

D. Roosevelt years.

A spokesman for the
Steinway Piano Co. of New
York, which gave the piano,
said it wis given to the executive mansion in 1937 at
the request of Eleanor
Roosevelt.
The piano was shipped to
Missouri by the government
so Nixon could make the
presentation In Independence. Both he and former
President Harry S. Trnman
play the piano.

Nashville, Tenn., has more
than 30 city parks, the most famous being Centennial Park
which contains the world's only
full scale reproduction of the
Parthenon. ~
'

' .

:

'

'

'

WASHINGTON (AP) - A
grand piano hail turnedout to be
the unlikely peace symbol that
has ended one of the nation's
nastiest pollticalfeuds—the split
between President iftxon and
Harry S. Truman.
Over the years, charges of
treason, cronyism and political
ineptness by Nixon and threats
of physical reprisals by Truman
have marked relations between
the two—with playing the piano
the only apparent common point
of interest.
Nixon moved to heal the
breech' when 'he scheduled a
stop today on Ids trip, to California for a visit at the 84-yea-i-oId
former president's Independence, Mo„ home. The chief executive took along the White
House piano often used by Truman as a gift.
As an up and coming Republican congressman in the years
after World War ,H who built a
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Rusk Feels Nixon
Was Lett Some
Interesting Worries
OAKLAND, Calif. (AP) Dean Rusk, who served two
Democratic administrations for
eight years as secretary of
state, says he thinks the Nixon
administration has been "careful and prudent" so far in its
handling of international affairs.
"We left them some interesting problems to solve," Rusk remarked at a news conference.
He added that he is enjoying
"the change from a world of decision to a world of opinion."
. .i

——-———————

klmM

.

political name as a Red hunter,
Nixon was never close to the
Democratic president.
Any ties between the two
came to an end in 1952 when
Nixon, running lis the GOP vice

r

'

presidential candidate, charged spoiled by an oil slick from a
the retiring president with cod- runaway offshore welL
dling communists in the govern- Early Sunday Nteon will meet
ment.
A. with Ellsworth Bunker, ambasTruman and other Democrat- sador to South Vietnam, and
ic leaders were "traitors to the Gen. Andrew Goodpaster, who is
high principles in which many leaving his post as deputy comof the nation's Democrats be- mander in Vietnam to become
supreme commander of the
lieve," Nixon charged.
Truman reacted angrily • to North Atlantic Treaty Organizawhat he considered an attack on tion.
his patriotism. He was quoted Bunker and Goodpaster then
as calling Nixon an SOB and will join the Nixons for their re.
once said he never wanted to turn flight to Washington.
see Nixon because "it would Although the press secretary
just start a fight. "That's the said that "primarily this is a
awfulest thing a man can be
trip," Nixon will be
called—a traitor. When I get recreation
by Secretary of
accompanied
started on that, I don't want to
State William P. Rogers and
someto
punch
swear, I; ¦ want
¦ ¦¦
National Security advisor Henry
one. *^
A. Kiesinger.
Their paths have seldom
crossed since. They last met at
Old Faithful Geyser in Yela Washington dinner in 1964.
National Park erupts
lowstone
Toe rest of Nixon's time after
arriving in California late today approximately every 65 minutes
included a helicopter tour of the in a towering spray of hot
Santa Barbara beaches de- steamy water.
:

^

MIRACLE MALL - WINONA
OPEN 9 TO 9 MON. THRU SAT#/
12:30 TO 5:30 SUNDAY
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Piano Becomes Peace Symbol

WASHINGTON W) - The
mahogany gran d piano
President Nixon Is presenting to the Truman Library
was a gift to the White
House daring the Franklin
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Buffalo Electric
Restoring Power
;.

Electrical service was being
restored today to patrons ef
Buffalo Electric Cooperative,
hardest hit by the snowstorm
Thursday.
Late this morning its own eight
linemen were being assisted by
seven linemen from Trempealeau Electric , Arcadia , in re^ ice-laden wires that put
pairing
much of Buffalo County out of
electric service Thursday aiid
Thursday night
CHRISTIAN Schultz , lineman
supervisor, said this morning
the men had been working 36
hours straight , even without
stopping to eat.
All five substations were affected: The C re a m-substatiori
which runs along Alma Bluff
and services Buffalo City and
the Arcadia area; Lookout
servicing Waumandee and parts
of Mondovi ; Gilrnanton also

servicing Mondovi and Modena;
Nelson running into tbe Durand area, and the CochraneFountain station which was the
least affected.
Schultz said the men restored service to the Durand area
so fans could watch their basketball team in the state tournament.
Schultz described the Ice covering the wires as "as thick
as your arm." He said it was
the worst such storm his company has ever had.
He said the weight of the Ice
would break one wire, which
then would1 swing loose and
strike another Wire. He said the
storm was harder on the wires
than on the poles.
Northern States Power Co.,
Winona, said it had isolated momentary outages at Altura, Elba , Weaver and Minneiska

Thursday because of sleet on
the wires. A spokesman described the outages as nuisances:
He said an NSP crew went to
Byron Thursday night to help
with repairs there .
Northern States Power Co.,
La Crosse, reported no trouble
on lines into Buffalo and Trempealeau counties.
No report could be secured
on telephone service by Wisconsin Telephone Co, at Eau Claire.

DIRECTOR William P. Werner said that since lifting of tbe
freeze, he has heard from all
of the county nursing homes.
The county now pays $10 a
day. It was increased from $9
in May.
The distribution of federal
funding by the state agency for
this type of care may have

No One Injured
In Collision of
Bus and 2 Cars

Minnesota Highway Patrol investigated a three-vehicle accident involving a St. Charles
school bus Thursday . morning
on Highway 14 about 1% miles
east of St. Charles. There were
no injuries.
According to patrolmen, Harold Johnson, 21, Rochester, was
driving east on the highway
when his vehicle went out of
control on the slippery surface
and struck the left front df
a westbound St. Charles school
bus driven by Logan Pagel , St.
Charles. His vehicle spun and
was struck by another eastbound car driven by Gordon
Mahoney, 30, Dover, Minn.
The accident occurred at 7:35
a.m . and there was only one
passenger in the school bus, according to Pagel.
Damage was estimated at $600
to the left front of the bus and
$300 to the front of Mahoney 's
1968 model convertible. The
Johnson vehicle, a 1965 model,
was a total loss.

Driver Charged
After Accident

Winona County Sheriff' s department investigated a one-car
accident at 10:30 p.m. Thursday near the entrance tb the
Black Horse Tavern on Highway 61-14 five miles south of
Winona. There were no Injuries. .
According to Sheriff George
Fort, Clifford Allen Whetstone,
1470 Lorrai Dr., was driving onto the highway from the parking
lot when he lost control of his
vehicle and struck a power pole
on the north side of the
highway. Damage was estimated at $150 to the front of his
1064 model sedan .
Fort said charges of careless
driving are pending against
Whetstone.
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Work Resumes
On Building
Flood Dik#

Work resumed today on emergency dikes being constructed
to protect the city against anticipated flood stages expected
to occur about mid-April.
Movement of earth materials
was suspended for the most
part Thursday when an all-day
rain made conditions too wet .
City Manager Carroll J. Fry
reported today that approximately 7,000 cubic yards of fill
have been hauled to dike site
up to now. The project began
Tuesday under a Corps of Engineers contract and is expected
to take three weeks.

SOME telephone service ""as
interrupted Thursday and today
when the centralized automatic
message accounting center
(CAMA) at Owatonna, Minn.,
which services southern Minnesota, was knocked out by the
65-minute power failure at a
Genoa, Wis., electric distribution substation.
The outage, starting at 1:55
p.m., was caused by the disintegration of a lightning arrester and the resulting power
surge, according to Dairyland
Power Cooperative , which operates the Genoa station
The Genoa trouble cut off
electricity to La' Crescent, Caledonia and Houston, Minn., part
of the hne to Alma, and points
BARABOO, Wis. (ffl - Sauk
some bearing on action the south and southeast to Cass- County Judge Harold H. Hill
county welfare board may take. ville and Hillsboro.
said Thursday he will conduct a
In action taken by the board,
John Doe investigation concernfoster homes — one in La Cresing a charity stag party at
cent and one in Winona — were
which authorities confiscated alrelicensed and a special license
legedly pornographic movie film
for a Winona couple was reJan. 27.
newed as was a license for a
Sheriff Ralph J. Hearn had
family day care horrie in St.
asked Hill for an inquiry, and
Charles.
the state attorney general's ofWERNER told of the prepara- Telephone wires damaged by fice had questioned the Sauk
tions already made and others ice and wind have caused cir- County district attorney's office
pending to provide food for vic- cuit trouble between St. Char- as to reasons for a reduction
of charges stemming from the
tims and workers during the les and Rochester, making it party.
anticipated flood here. • Food
has been ordered and storage is necessary to reroute some cir- The affair at Rock Springs
cuits through Minneapolis and originally had been sponsored
being arranged, he said.
Werner listed several items La Crosse, Wis., said Edward by the March of Dimes. The opregarding social services. These Stahl central office foreman , erator of a club was fined $250
including six cases now in juve- Northwestern Bell Telephone after he pleaded guilty to a misdemeanor charge of possession
nile court involving tbree neg- Co.
lect cases, one dependency and There are three different of obscene materials.
two termination of parental breaks in the lines: At Utica In his petition to the judge,
rights. Five adoptive placement and Dover and an area between Hearn said his investigators
were trying to determine who
studies are being conducted. the two towns.
Three pre-placement studies The outages started at 6:30 was responsible for the party
are near completion, as are six a.m . Thursday. Service was and were seeking an accounting
studies for the District Court partially restored that after- of cash transactions.
regarding custody of children noon. It is anticipated that serv- Hearn said there was also
gambling and operation of gamin divorce proceedings.
back to normal at bling equipment at the party.
Six of the 11 commitments to ice' will be
the State agents confiscated dice,
state institutions in the past about 6 p.m. today, said
foreman.
films and a projector.
month were voluntary, the director said. The others were Stahl maintains that everyone
in the Winona exchange has
by action of the courts.
service.
PAYMENTS from tie various "The service may be a little
funds to clients during Febru- slower," he said, "but it is still
ary were: Old age assistance, there. When we lose a stretch
223 cases, $15,808; aid to blind, in a network we just go around
8, $720; aid to disabled, 65, it, This makes the load heavier
$6,163; aid to families with de- in some areas , causing custopendent children, 77, $12,904,
and medical assistance, 494, mers to get the busy signal at
$68,559 for a total grant of times and also taking a longer
$104,154, of which 20 percent period of time to complete a
call."
comes from county funds.
The agenda of cases for He added that the Winona of- WATERTOWN, Wis. ffl—QuesThursday's session included: fice had a total of 6,600 complet- tioning of two teen-agers about
the fatal shooting of a WaterOld age assistance — 3 new; ed calls on Thursday.
3 canceled; one reinstated; 2 T h i s morning, strangely town girl was suspended Thurssuspended; aid to disabled — enough, Winona - St. Charles day by authorities who said the
one new and one reinstated; calls were completed without youths began talks with two
aid to families with dependent delay, but St. Charles telephones Beaver Dam attorneys.
Dodge County officials said
children — 3 new, one canceled could not reach Winona.
Miss Angelia G. Stevens, 15, a
and 2 denied; medical assiststudent at Watertown High
ance — adults 5 new and 5
School , was slain Wednesday
canceled and under 21, 9 new,
4 canceled and 2 denied.
after leaving a teen-age dance.
The victim's body, with two
small-caliber bullet holes in the
head , was found beside a rural
road.
Two appeals for variances Officials said the youths they
from the zoning code, involving were questioning were aged 16
garage construction , will be and 18, Using search warrants ,
DETROIT (AP ) — Harvey S. heard next Thursday by the authorities searched the homes
Firestone Jr., is the eighth reci- Board of Zoning Appeals. The of the youths.
pient of the United Service Or- board meets at 7:30 p.m. at Authorities said no weapon
was found. They said a pathologanization's highest award.
City Hall.
The presentation was made Permission to build a new gist believed she had been shot
Thursday night at a dinner that garage on the site of an old with a .22 caliber weapon .
climaxed the National Council one at 720 W. 4th St. is sought The victim was the daughter
meeting of USO.
by Armin J. Boettcher. The of Mr . and Mrs. John L. Stevens
Firestone, USO chairman for required setback is five feet of Watertown.
the past 18 years ond retired but the old building line is two Survivors include an older sister , Mrs. David Henschler of
board chairman of the Firestone feet from a side lot line.
Tire and Rubber Co., was cited Roger Przybylski, 468 Hiawa- Fort Atkinson.
for his "dedicated leadership tha Blvd., is asking for vari... and his distinguished serv- ance of an 8-foot setback line. Nearly 9,000 offshore oil wells
ice to the USO since its found- He wants to build a garage five have been sunk in tho world's
ing."
continental shelves.
feet from a side lot line.

Will Conduct
Investigation
Of Stag Party

Nursing Homes
Ask Rate Boost

The Winona County Welfare
Board Thursday tabled a request for rate increases asked
by nursing homes for care of
welfare recipients.
The board was informed that
the "freeze" placed on public
assistance grants for nursing
home care last October by federal authorities had been lifted.
The board said it would need
to study means of financing a
rate increase before acting on
requests from the homes.
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Two Variance
Firestone Given Appeals Slated
USO Award
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CITY OF WINONA

Dog Licenses Due Now
Tho 1969 dog licenses aro available now at the office
of the City Treasurer , Room 2, Baierront of City Bid*-. Tha
City Ordinance provides that every owner of a dog mutt
purchase a license for It, failure to do to It a violation of
the City Ordinance and *ub|ectt the owner to arrest and
penalty at for a misdemeanor.
Tha 1948 liconias expire Marc h 28th, 1919 and the
now llconso must bo purchased by April 1, 19&9 ($1 penalty
added after April 1st).
Rablot vaccination must be presented for new registration! before license will be Issued.
License Foes are ; Male Dog, $2.00; Spayed Female,
$2.00; Fomnlo, $3.00.

|n current contract negotiations
with the Winon a School Board.
Lowell Johnson, chairman of
tho joint bargaining council representing the Winona Education
Association and tho Winona Federation of Teachers, said" that
the tenchor decision arrived at
during a closed meeting represented nn expression of dissatisfaction with the salary schedule offe r most recently made
by school directors.

April 1.
Johnson said that tho fivemember Teacher Council would
collect the unsigned contracts
from members of tlio Instru ctional staff and hold them for
an ns yet undetermined period
of time.

ANOTHER mcctinf! of staff
representatives and school directors to continue contract negotiations , meanwhile, has been
scheduled for next Monday
night,
There has been no indication
from the council ns to whether it
may draft another counterproposal for presentation to the
board at thnt time.
Johnson snld the council planned to meet sometime today to
discuss possible future courses
of action.
Should the council and board
ultimately reach an impasse in
their negotiations there Is authorization for tho appointment
of an adjustment panel to attempt to mediate Issues Jn the
dispute .

BY A secret vote of WS to S,
Johnson reported , teachers approved a motion that contracts
bo withheld for ns long n period
ns tho negotiating council may
deem necessary.
Amended contracts specifying salarlcti to bo paid during
tho 1909-70 contract year had
been delivered to teachers this
week in accordance with a provision of the continuing teacher
contract law which stipulates
that when contract changes aro
effected amended contracts be
received by tho teachers by
March 20.
The law also provides that
signed amended contracts are SALARY provisions for conto be returned by teachers by tracts Issued this week to 220

.
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Wisconsin Counties Get
Advice From Engineers

LA CROSSE, Wis. (0 — The
vigor of flood defense increased
Thursday night in southwestern
Wisconsin while in the snowcovered north country there
were signs that some of the
sting is being taken out of an
anticipated spring inundation.
The state Division of Emergency Government said Thursday that a recent shortage of
precipitation, accompanied by
modest melting of snow, may
be reducing the dangers from
what the Weather Bureau had
said could be Wisconsin's worst
flooding in history.
THE DIVISION, however,
urged communities along the
Mississippi River and its tributaries to keep in mind the

widespread devastation of 1965,
and to continue making preparations.
Representatives of four counties — Buffalo/La Crosse, Vernon and Trempealeau — met
Thursday night to review federa! assistance being made
available from Army Engineers
under Public Law 99.
Spokesmen for the engineers
explained the law allows the
government to help communities having funds shortages to
stockpile sandbags, reinforce
levees and even contract with
construction firms to build
levees and other flood controls.

floods provides Mississippi basin communities with one asset: At least everyone now
knows where and how to anticipate the worst flooding. 7
The Division of Emergency
Government, affiliated with the
U.S. Office of Emergency Preparedness, said it will be setting up flood-watch offices in
La Crosse and Prairie du Chien .
The Army is setting up similar offices in La Crosse and
Eau Claire.

IN EAU Claire, Army Enginers were hoping to have about
800 reservists on hand this
weekend to help with flood preparations on which the city of
COL. MARVIN Rees of the Eau Claire is working already.
engineers' St. Paul, Minn., of- Yet there were signs of hope
fice said the legacy of the 1965 in the Eau Claire area. Al-

Welcome Backr Spring

Spring showed a fairer face
to Winonans today as sunny
skies replaced Thursday 's overcast and brought the prospect
of five days of pleasant weather.
The afternoon arrival of
spring Thursday was marked by

Latsch Board
Orders Pumps

Installation of three sump
pumps in the basement of the
Latsch Building, 2nd and Center
streets, was ordered by members of the John Latsch Memorial Board Thursday.
The pumps will be used to
remove seepage water as far as
possible. If they cannot keep
pace with the infiltration, motors and other vulnerable equipment and materials will be removed from the basement.
Reinvestment of $9,000 in surplus funds was ordered and bills
totaling $542.39 were ordered
paid . Members present were A.
J . Bambenek, president, E. J.
Sievers, vice president, H. K.
Robinson and Mayor Norman
E. Indall.
•

Port Authority
Bill Supported

The Minnesota Senate committee on municipal government
has reported out and recommended for a passage a bill
giving the Port Authority pf Winona expanded powers of land
administration and funding.
Presented to the committee
by Sen. Roger Laufenburger
Thursday, the bill won unanimous endorsement from the
committee. It is the same bill
as that which previously had
been passed by the House. Expectations are for. early passage by the Senate.
A Winona delegation attended
the committee hearing Thursday
on the bill. Present were Counoilmen Gay lord Fox and Dan
Trainor Jr., City Manager Carroll J. Fry, Harold Doerer, president of Winona Area Industrial
Development Association, and
Gene Meeker, WAIDA executive
director.
SHOPLIFTER CAUGHT
A 13-year-old Winona girl has
been turned over to juvenile authorities by police after she was
apprehended shoplifting a pair
of stockings at F. W. Woolworth Co., 62 E. 3rd St., Thursday afternoon. According to
Chief James McCabe, value of
tho stolen item was $1.99.

a tapering off of the rain and
snow that had marked winter's
final hours.
Skies cleared overnight. Temperatures, which reached a
high of 38 Thursday afternoon
and dropped to an overnight low
of 22 early this morning, were

Auxiliary Discusses
Forthcoming Course
T w o leprechauns greeted
members and guests of the Winona U.S. Coast Guard Auxiliary Wednesday evening at the
Teton Room of the Williams
Annex. Mrs. William Larson,
Winona, and Ravenna Felstead,
SV Charles, members of the
St. Patrick's program commit-:
tee, and their families, were
dressed as leprechauns. T h e
monthly meeting and St.
Patrick's party were attended
by 39 members ahd guests, all
wearing a touch of green.
Commander Herb Kleyla conducted the business meeting.
Paul Mercier * r u °l*c education
course officer, reported on the
upcoming course to be held in
Winona starting April 2. Anyone interested in attending this
8-lesson course should contact
Mercier or Commander Kleyla.
Fayette Ehle, captain of Division X, presented Commander
Kleyla and Vice Commander
William Larson with their certificates and cards for 1969. He
also presented Dr. D. T. Burt
with a 20-year service ribbon
and Ray Meyer his 10-year
service ribbon and letters of appreciation from Commodore G.
W. Wright, St. Paul. ~
Members of the Winona flotilla are invited to the La
Crosse flotilla meeting, April 10
at the Cerise Club. This invitation was extended by Commander D. H. Broihier of La
Crosse. Mr. and Mrs. Sam
Morken and Mr. and Mrs. J.
George Modjeski, Winona, will
host the program April 16 at
the Williams Hotel, Winona.

members of the teaching staff
were based on the newest
schedule proposal presented to
tho council by the board March
3. This has a salary range for
a 107-day work year from $6,500 for a teacher with a fouryear degree nnd no previous
teaching experience to $11,400
for those with master 's degrees
and .10 additional credit hours
of study after 13 years of experience,
The board has the option of
awarding higher increments
than those provided for in tho
schedule in tho case of outstanding teachers or withholding increments in all or in pnrt
in cases where the increase is
not considered justified.
Tho most recent teacher proposal embraces Individual lanes
for average , good nnd excellent teachers — to bo determined on tho basis of evaluation by the administration —
and starts nt $fi ,(10O, for the beginning "average " teacher,
nnd runs to a maximum of $14,850 for the "excellent" teacher.
This year 's schedule runs

on the rise and hit 36 at noon.
Skies are expected to remain
generally fair through Saturday
with a warming trend continuing through the weekend.
Tonight's low will be between
16 and 22 and a high of 38-46 is
forecast for Saturday.
Sunday should be mild with
no important precipitation.
The new extended forecast for
tht area calls for temperatures
to average 4 to 8 degrees above
the normal high and low of 43
and 25 for the next five days.
Little, if any, precipitation is
anticipated from S a t u r d a y
through Wednesday.
The rain and snow that fell
from Wednesday evening until
Thursday afternoon yielded .82
of an inch of precipitation , the
only appreciable amount measured here this month.

Pepin Co. GOP
Elects Ender

DURAND, Wis, (Special) —
Officers elected at the annual
Republican caucus in Pepin
County were William Ender,
chairman; ' George McMahon,
vice chairman; Mrs. Fannie
Leonberger, vice chairman, and
Roger Britton , treasurer, all of
Durand, and James Bernhardt,
secretary.
Delegates named to the district caucus at La Crosse April
17 and state meeting in Green
Bay May 17 Will be Ender ,
Mrs. Leonberger, Martin Pittman, William Pittman Sr., Nat
Ward and Bernhardt.
Alternates are Walter Hartman, Ellis Lawson, Floyd Holden , and Rose Cebe, Madeline
Riedner and Winifred Ward.

State Legislators
To Make Report at
Breakfast Meeting

YOUNG FARMERS MEET
TAYLOR, Wis. (Special) — A second in a series of district meetings of the Wisconsin
Farm Bureau's young farmers
leadership program was held at Local legislators will report
the Green Meadow Supper Club on progress of the current sesThursday. "Building Tomor- sion at a Chamber of Comrow's Agriculture Together " merce breakfast Saturday at
was the theme, designed to give Linahan 's Restaurant.
young farm couples a chance to The breakfast is scheduled
discuss taxes. Myrle Bruem- for 8 a.m., according to Dr.
mer, West Salem, state young Arnold Fenske, governmental
farmers committee member, di- affairs chairman. M o r n i n g
rected the meeting. Also, on the scheduling will help minimize
program were LaVern Saxe, business conflicts and is more
Ettrick , Wisconsin Farm Bu- convenient for the legislators,
reau field supervisor who serv- he said.
ed as a resource person on Rep. Frank Theis and Sen.
Farm Bureau structure , and Roger Laufenburger are to reCounty Judge Thomas H. Bar- port at the breakfast .
land , Eau Claire, who served on The committee also hopes to
Gov. Knowles Task Force on invite Lt. Gov. .James B. Goetz ,
Cong. Albert Quie and Sen. Willocal government.
ier Mondale to future meeting*.

Teachers to Withhold Contracts

A general withholding of recently issued 1869-70' teacher
contracts was voted Thursday
afternoon by teachers of District
861 in a now endorsement of actions of their Teachers Council

.

from $6,000 to $11,100.

SALARIES as now stated In
tho issued contracts could be
changed if board-council negoUations should produce mutual
agreement on a new salary
schedule .
A change nlso could bo effected if an impasso were to
he reached , an adjustment panel appointed and its recommendations adopted in whole or
in part by tho board .
If no changes aro made fn
the present schedule for 100970, teachers would have thrco
alternatives.
They could sign the amended contracts now issued , on
tho recommendation of their
council , return them nnd work
at tho salaries specified in the
contract .
IF TIIK contracts arc hot returned the teacher, under the
continuing contract law, presumably would bo working next
year nt the same salary as in
the current year.
The third possibility for the
teacher would bo to resign from
tho staff.

ST. MATTHEWS MEETING
Circle 8 of St , Matthew's Lutheran Church will meet Monday at 1:30 p.m. at tho home
of Mrs . Lambert Reglin , 816 W.
Broadway.

though some fields and backyards still have patches of snow
10 or more inches deep, bare
spots of ground are beginning
to show, thanks tojre cent moderate temperatures;
Eau Claire itself had three
inches of fresh snow Thursday
but it quickly turned to slush
and dwindled rapidly.
The division said an "almost
complete lack of precipitation
in February and up to this point
in March" ' may reduce the
threat of the spring floods.
The division said the Weather
Bureau was having to re-evaluate its March 13 flood predictions.
The bureau had warned that,
because of unusually deep snow
across the upper Wisconsin and
Minnesota, the upper Mississippi basin was in line for heavy
flooding—should rapid melt and
spring rain join forces.
The warning led TREMPEALEAU COUNTY authorities to
begin listing the highways
which might be closed, a n d
BUFFALO COUNTY authorities
were including sewers that
would be submerged.
Reese told communities that
utilizing federal assistance under Public Law 99 does not preempt them from subsequent disaster assistance should floods
strike.
The Division of Emergency
Government, noting there had
been some complaints about its
allegedly high - handed control
of the 1965 flood fight, told
Thursday's four-county meeting
that it intends to serve in an
advisory capacity, and will get
involved in local flood efforts'
only when requested,
WHILE THE county representatives were making plans,
one of La Crosse's best-known
flood fighters was declaring his
refusal to tangle again with the
strength of the Mississippi.
Charles Hastings, a resident
of La Crosse's French Island,
attracted considerable publicity
with his determined work bn a
dike he had built to protect his
ranch - style home from high
water in 1965.
His dike held off the river
until the day the flood reached
its crest, or high-water mark .
At that point, the river at last
broke through.
Hastings said Thursday he
and some other bottom - land
residents are raising their dwellings and are installing elevated
foundations underneath — to
place the buildings above the
high water level.

Johnson Backs
Change in State
Real Estate Law
MADISON, Wis. - State Sen.
Raymond C. Johnson, Eau
Claire Republican representing
Trempealeau , Jackson , Eau
Claire and Monroe counties,
said he will support a move to
revise Wisconsin real estate
laws.
The assistant senate majority
leader said in his opinion present statutes pertaining to real
estate do not conform with the
legislature's original intent and
should be rewritten.
"The real estate laws of
Wisconsin," J o h n s o n said ,
"have been the constant target
of numerous amendments over
the years , creating a need for
coherent revision. "
He cited an example: A recent
hearing on Senate Bill 244 was
prompted as the result of a ruling by the Wisconsin real estate board that the agent of an
owner who attempts to rent a
residential unit i.s engaging in
the real estate business without
a license.
Bill 244S would permit the
agent of an owner of a residential building to secure prospective tenants. Johnson said , "Tho
property owner appears to bo
the forgotten man In our present economy.

Notice to

Winona and Goodview
Sunday NEWS Subscribers
© Our city circulation department will accept telephono calls from 7:30 a.m, to 9:00 a.m. Sunday
for the dolivory of missing papers in Winona and
Goodvlow.

The Telephone Number
to Call Is

8-2961

. By. Ed Dodd .
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ACADEMY AWARD NOMINEE FOR
SUPPORTING ACTRESS
BEST ACTOR and BEST

By EARL WILSON
speak only one language . . . money.
Actors
NEW YORK —
"I know how actors exaggerate," Jackie Gleason said on
the phone from Florida, "but honest to God, the value or the
whole complex of the Jackie Gleason Nonpareil Country Club
in South Florida will be in excess of one billion dollarsl"
"You did say one MILLION?" we replied.
"I said in excess of one BILLION!" Jackie shouted . "The
six golf courses will be in excess of $25,000,000. There'll be tennis, swimming, bowling — the
greatest sports complex in the Chicago the night his first wife
world. The greatest sports com- killed herself on the third floor
panies will be represented by . . .Berle Adams is believed
¦hops. We start digging ground moving way, way up at the
next month . . ." ¦
proper time in MCA in HollyJackie's "Jackie Gleason's wood. . .Vegas Caesars Palace
Great One" restaurant chain is is building an "off-B'way theaalso shooting ahead , he's film- ter— and will present "Boys in
ing "Don 't Drink the Water " and the Band" in June.
going into "Let Me Count the After The Friendly Sons of
Waves" June 1 — and he'll re- St. Patrick dinner, Toots Shor
cord two albums for Capitol in entered his own place with Bob
Miami and Miami Beach — Considine who said , "Toots wa s
"first time they've ever record- my blind date". . .Bob Shanks
ed down here."
of the Merv Griffin brain trust
A local joke has it that Jack- describes a love affair as "a
ie doesn't do any fly ing because heart attack" ( great title for
If he showed up at the airport , a song) . . . Says Merv when
the Cuban fans would start yell- starting his show Aug. 18 will
not depend on Big Name celeing, "Hi, Jack , Hi , Jack ."
And speaking of Jackies and brities but people who are talJack, Jackie Mason's attorney lented and interesting.
Leon H. Charney said he telegraphed CBS he had been in- CONNIE FRANCIS, at her
structed by Jackie to sue for Copa premier, introduced sing$1,000,000 for not using Jackie er Esther Tohbi from the audion the Smothers Brothers show ence with great praise; four
nights later Esther subbed for
March 9.
ailing Connie. . .Katharine
That's the damages that the
Hepburn
was at "1776" wearing
Jackie felt he suffered when
(with
niece Katharine
pants
all his fans didn't see him on
a dress). 7.
the show as he'd been adver- Houghton, wearing magizine
afThe
New
Yorker
tised.
will
add
a
ter
all
these
years,
The $1,000,000 demanded by
Mason was not considered high table of contents. . .Ursula Andhere to plug
by Mason's group—they said ress is coming (accompanied
,
Jackie wanted much more, like "Southern Star"
naturellement, by Jean Paul
$20,000,000.
Belmondo). Mia Farrow showTAMMY GRIMES is ecstatic— ed up at a screening of "La
her record , "Father O'Conner," Prlsonierre," looking like a
about a girl who confesses to young Garbo—big floppy hat ,
a priest that she loves him, glasses, big-collared coat. . .
evidently has been banned by Jockey Barbara Jo Rubin said
the networks, but it's being at Joe's Pier 52 she's engaged
played constantly at Skitch Hen- to another Jock, Bill McKeaver.
derson's cafe on the juke box. Choreographer Michael Kidd
Kay Medford' s going to the married his assistant, Sheila
Oscar awards with her neighbor Hackett . - .. . The bxaz is that
Harlan Keith but is sure she someone at City Hall asked that
won't win Best supporting for there be no commercial inter"Funny Girl." Says Kay: "I ruptions during the TV tour of
think Ruth Gordon will¦ win (for the American Museum of Natur'Rosemary's Baby ').' ¦' Kay re- al History by Mayor Lindsay 's
cently delivered herself of the wife Maryj sponsor Wm. Black
opinion, "I'm too old for the (Chock Full o' Nuts) agreed. . . ,
'Dating Game' and too tired for H'wood Buzz: Some book pub'The Mating Game.'"
lishers have refused to handle
THE MIDNIGHT EARL. . A
the autobiography of a former
Famous singer Bricktop was screen star ; it's even more
Invited to "The Great White specific than the Hedy Lamarr's
Hope" next week. She was sing- sexy tome. . .There was a good
ing on the second floor of Jack turnout for the New Zealand
Johnson's Cafe de Champ in Trading Co., a bouncy new

group at Shepeard's.
Former baseball star Whitey
Ford'll be the TV voice for a
major soup company's comynftfcifllfl
TODAY'S BEST LAUGH:
Haberdasher Cye Martin thinks
compliments can be overdone:
"I once praised a customer's
new hat so profusely that by
the time he left he needed a
bigger size."
WISH I'D SAID THAT: The
number of available diets proves
that people will go to great
lengths to avoid going to great
widths.
REMEMBERED Q U O T E :
"The old-timer is a man who
chases a girl and hopes he
won't catch her ."
EARL'S PEARLS: Reports
claim more people quit smoking in 1968 than in 1987. Of
course, those '68 figures include
a lot of people who quit in '67,
too.
A visiting Englishman phoned
Frankie Ribando, maltre d' at
P. J. Clarke's, for a reservation
Monday. Frankie explained he
couldn't, the Britisher asked
why. "It's St. Patrick's Day,"
said Frankie. "Well," snorted
the Englishman ,"you needn't
get nasty!" and hung up , . .
That's earl, brother .

Van Doren Treated
For Heart Attack
TORRINGTON, Conn. (AP) Mark Van Doren, 74-year-old
novelist, critic and poet who
won the Pulitzer Prize in 193S
for his "Collected Poem," is
under treatment at Charlotte
Hungerford Hospital for a heart
attack.
A hospital spokesman said
Thursday Van Doren, who lives
in Falls Village, was admitted
March 10. Doctors reported him
in good condition.
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DEAR ABBY:

Lover 's Wife Is
Just Like Sister

By ABIGAIL VAN VUREN
DEAR ABBY: About three years ago my husband ahd
I began a friendship with another young couple. Perhaps
we saw too much of them, but talk of wife-swapping developed. Against my husband's strong veto, the other man
and I began an affair which lasted almost a year.
About seven months ago, guilt-ridden and miserable,
I told my husband all. He was wonderfully forgiving, but
never wanted to see this other couple again. The other
man's wife knew about us and she blamed herself, for she
had pushed the idea in the first place. This woman and
I were almost \UKe sisters, and now tne
friendship has ended. We are all in our late
twenties, and we did have a wonderful
four-sided friendship. I can't seem to warm
up to any other couple. It is definitely ALL
over between this other man and me, but ;
my husband says no, he doesn't want to' ",
see them again, Is he being fair? I think
we've all grown up a lot. Am I wrong in
wanting to resume our friendship? I give
you my word , I am not interested in this
man, but I do love his wife. Signed,
"BLUE GRASS"
Abby
DEAR "BLUE GRASS": Better find another couple.
I can't blame your husband . If you "love" his wife, see
her in the daytime.
DEAR ABBY: In a few words In a recent column you
refocused my outlook on a problem concerning my 75-year-old
parents, and relieved me of a responsibility which I now see
was hot mine.
In their retirement years, my parents have fought and
bickered almost continually until it has become a way of
life. Our children no longer enjoy their grandparents' company, and I must admit that my patience has worn thin listening to them argue, one against the other .
Your magic words, "They understand each other better
than you will understand either one of them," did me worlds
of good.
I had been trying to "understand" them, and resolve
their differences to keep the peace , but with no success. Now
I realize that what you said is so true. They DO understand
each other , and that is why they have remained together.
Thank you for your Insight.
COLORADO READER
Everybody has a problem. What's yours? For a personal reply write to Abby, Box 69700, Los Angeles,
Calif., 90069 and enclose a stamped, self-addressed
envelope.

LeMay Hit With
Gountersuit by
Network Corp.
LOS ANGELES (AP) - Gen.
Curtis E. LeMay, who lost his
job after agreeing to be a vice
p r e s i d e n t i a l candidate on
George C. Wallace's running
ticket and sued his former em*
ployers for $5.3 million daraages, has been hit with a countersuit.
Networits Electronic Corp.. In
a court action filed Thursday,
alleged that LeMay owed the

Casey May Be
Daddy Twice
This Fall

... and from this man who could not speak j
or hear, the girl heard many things.
^chrdcolbr®%m<%^er5ios.-§efvencAit9
jQAN NE
WOODWARD

SEE
ammwsmmmaamma^a Nltas: 7:15-9:20
OMAHA, Neb. (AP)-Casey, "
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the visiting gorilla from the St,
(Ji fj Ll M
Sat. Matinee: 1:15
Um m JM r
l
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Paul, Minn,, 200. may become
"
t T1
NOW
35»*75 ^1.00
a father twice this fall.
af
Zoo drector Dr. Warren
Thomas said Thursday indications are that both the zoo's female gorillas are pregnant, but
it is too early to be certain.
"We are seeing . a behavior
change in the two females. They
are more quiet and reserved
and more interested in eating
and sleeping than anything
else," the Henry Doorly Zoo
director said , The females,
Benoit and Brigitte, are slowly
gaining weight, he, added.
Dr. Thomas explained that
most chemical tests for pregLMJ
^BB^MIBBBi^BfflpRit? i^M
nancy are net reliable on gorillas. The only way the pregnancies can be confirmed, he
NATIOKAL GENERALPICTURES Pres«nla .
said, Is by x-rays, which can be
EVA MARIE SAINT *
GREGORY. PECKdangerous to an unborn animal
tnaPikuta-MufflgonProduCWnof
during the early stages of de- ¦
THE STALKING MOON
velopment.
_
"Unless something happens to
make us believe that the gorillas are not pregnant, we plan
ENDS
f f .2 I \ TJI 1"I 1 NITES: 7«15-9:1S
to x-ray them in June," he said. f
¦
SAT.
i
%*> ¦«
Gorillas born in captivity are ¦l i i l i W i rV
very uncommon, and it would
be significant if Casey sires offspring,'' Dr. Thomas said.
"As far as I know, this would
be the first time a gorilla has
been brought up in this type of
existence, introduced into an
%^\
' M\ I ALAN MIN
*
already-established
f am 11 y
hil
lVli
W
fl w ROSSANO BRAZZI
group and successfully mated ,"
he declared.
fT ,MICHAILCAINE
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Youcan't escapeThe Stalking Moon.
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BENEFIT DANCE
For Mike Bambenek

WITOKA
BALLROOM
Saturday, March 22
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* p.m. • 1 a.m.
Tho Blue Ribbon Band
Featuring Emil Neumann
on the Bass

firm $40,208.59, 1n c 1u d i n g
$8,138.90 in expense money and
$32,071.69 on a promissory note.
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"TIGER AND THE PUSSYCAT"
STARTS SUN. NITE
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SUNDAY, MARCH 23
St. Stanislaus Pacholski Hall
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An Appointment to Relax

Phone 8-4891 for o weekend reservation to RELAX I Leave
your worries behind you while you unwind here nt the Holiday
Inn. Start with a Cocktail ln our Serendipity Lounge, then on
to a luxurious Dinner in our Main Dining Room. A full night' s
rest In one of our quiet rooms , nnd Dad will feel like o
now man again , Mom has enjoyed a belated honeymoon and
both are ready to tackle the world once more. Give LIVING
a tryl
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Intorioetlon Highway* 61
and 14 and Stats Highway 43

DANCE

SATURDAY NITE
TEAMSTERS CLUB
208 East Third St.

Mwibsri
Music by
"Leon's Accordion Band"

• SERVED S TO 9:30 SATURDAYS
• SERVED 4 TO 10SUNDAYS
• SERVED S TO 11 MON.
THRU FRI.
Reservations Appreciated
Phona Tremp. 534-7771

Beautiful Cocktail Lounge
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TREMPEALEAU, WIS.
(CLOSED WEDNESDAYS)

SATUHDAY
7ll0. 11:10

Now Serving; Sunday
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...out tor a relaxing weekend Drive .

Sal., Marcii 22
Music by
THE STARLIGHTERS

RED'S D0GPATCH
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DANCING
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LABOR TEMPLE
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TO THE MUSIC OF
"THE WESTERN RAMBLERS"

DANCE SUNDAY
TO THE MUSK OF

ORCHESTRA

Every Sat, Night
ARNIE'S ORCHESTRA
MBWOERS
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LIVE MUSIC
HILLBILLY
HEAVEN

SAT., MARCH 22
Starting at 9 p.m.
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Music by
"THE GLEN6UARDS"
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SPECIAL KIDDIE

MARCH 21, 22, 23, 28, 29—8 P.M.
MARCH 30 —- 2 P.M.
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THEATRE SAINT MARY'S
PRESENTS
AN IRISH COMEDY
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"RACHEL, RACHIL"
STARTS WED.
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MUSIC SUNDAY
3 to 7 p.n*.

BECKER'S BAR
Nodlna

— Featuring —
THE PLAYBOYS
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County 4-H ers Entertoin

LEWISTON, Minn. — Three
of the 21 acts presented by Winona County 4-H clubs in the
annual Share the Fun contest at
the Lewiston High School Thursday night were nominated for
participation in a district contest later this year.
The winning acts were: Carol
and Joan Nahrgang, Golden GoGetters with a vocal duet; Homer Hilltoppers/ with a dramatization of "Casey at the Bat ,"
and Silo Happy Hustlers, the
Ties Sisters folk trio.
More than 400 persons attended the program. Bruce Schott ,
Lewiston, president of the 4-H
leaders council, was master of
ceremonies. Judges were Steven Smith, James Brodie and
Gerald Turner, all members of
the Winona State College Speech
Association.
Other clubs taking part in the
program were: Altura Sky
Rockets, Town and Country,
Warren Warblers, Mount Vernon Beacons, Lewiston Rural
Ramblers, Clyde Livewires,
Echo Ridge Pioneers, Utica Victory, Gilmore Starlighters, Eager Beavers, Rollingstone Rural Rockets, Pleasant Busy
Bees, Saratoga Challengers,
Pleasant Ridge Rustlers, Crystal Springs, Stockton Peppy
Pals, Happy Hart, Fremont
Green Clovers and Wilson Fireflies.

WASHINGTON W> _ For
a second time, the Weather
Bureau has changed its
mind about closing its La
Crosse, Wis., weather station.
Sen. William Proxmire,
D-Wis., said Thursday the
station will continue to operate. It was one of 11 which
the bureau had planned to
close, but the La Crosse
County Board filed a protest Thursday.
T h e bureau considered
closing the station several
•years ago, Int only reduced
Its staff from four to two
•persons following local objections.

Only 2 File for
Lake Cily Posts

Eggenberger

'

FOLK TRIO . . . Becky, Sandra and Debbie Ties, from left, daughters of Mr. and
Mrs, Eldor Ties, Winona Bt. 1, and their
accompanist, Denise EUinghuysen, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Alvin EUinghuysen, Winona

Rt. 1, were one of three winners in the
Share the Fun events at Lewiston High School
Thursday night. They are members ot the Silo
Happy Hustlers club. (Daily News photos )
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CASEY AT BAT . . . Three members of the Homer Hill"
toppers 4-H Club, from left, Jane Laska, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs . Ben Laska; Sandy Pettelko, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Pittelko, and Richard Laska, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Ben Laska, all of Winona Rt. S, presented a
dramatization of "Casey at the Bat" at the annual Share
the Fun event.

WHEN...
SHOULD I
HAVE MY
RUGS and CARPETS
CLEANED?
As eoon ns they start to
sjiow soil overall or ln
traffic areas. What la
more important is tho
selection of your cleaner.
The most ImowledGcablo
rug and carpet cleaner in
town lp:

PROTASIL"
Ol WINONA

.— Lyle Zle*jowolcf, Owner —
Phono 8-4494

Member, National Institute
of Rug Clennlnp, Inc.

The annual St. Mary's College
senior-alumni welcome dinner
will be held Saturday at 5:30
p.m. in the college fieldhouse.
The dinner will see the class
of 1969 officially welcomed into
the college's 7,000 - member
alumni association.
Co-sponsored by St. Mary's
national alumni association and
the college^ the welcome dinner
is designed to acquaint seniors
with alumni activities and programs and to encourage a continuing relationship with the institution. Attending the dinner
will be officers and members of
the alumni board of directors ,
administration, and faculty.
Toastmaster will be Brother
J. Raymond Long, FSC, former
alumni director and now a faculty member in the education
department. Delivering the welcome will be Albert J. Hoffman,
'49, and president of the association. Brother J. Gregory Robertson, FSC, college president,
will speak on the challenges
facing higher education and
Tom Ruddy, '62, the alumni director, will discuss the role oi
the alumni in the college's
growth . Senior Class President
Tony Piscitiello will speak in
behalf of bis class.
The welcome dinner will be
preceded by the regular quarterly meeting of the alumni
board.

Lake City FFA
Banquet Saturday

SINGING COUSINS . . - Carol Nahrgang, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Nahrgang, and Joan Nahrgang, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John R. Nahrgang, rural Lewiston,
won the favor of the judges with their presentation of
"Sonny" at the annual Winona County 4-H Share the Fun
contest at Lewiston High School Thursday night. They are
one of three acta nominated for participation in a district
event later this year. They are members of the Golden-GoGetters.

WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special)
_ A public hearing will bo held
at the courthouse here Monday
at 8 p.m., when sportsmen will
debate a variety of proposed
hunting and fishing r u l e
changes.
Harold Kublsiak, county game
warden, will preside and Congress delegates will bo elected.
Discussions will center around
motor trolling on all state nonnmskellungo lakes over BOO
acres in size; a uniform statewide opening for black bnss;
expanded areas open to early
bear hunting, and a sharptall

Female Part-Time
Help Wanted
30 Hours

Some Evenings and
Weekends
Wo ara an equal
opportunity employer.
Writ. 0-12 Dally Now.

grouse season concurrent with
ruffed grouse.
Fishing questions include a
two-week extension of the muskellunge season and prohibition
against leaving unattended nets
on public shores by owners
claiming squatters' rights. For
trappers there is a proposal to
extend the muskrat season
through the beaver season.
¦

Cameras Work Faster
Than Robbers' Guns

LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)
—Dan Olson, a former state
FPA president, now a senior in
agriculture school at St. Paul ,
will be speaker at the Lake
City Chapter FFA parent-son
banquet Saturday at 8 p.m. at
Lake City High School .
Entertainment will be by the
FFA quartet — Jerry Hanson,
Robert Starz , David and Dennis Sprenger. The new 1969 FFA
sweetheart will be crowned by
Carol Heise , 1068 sweetheart.
Candidates are Judy Mickelson ,
Carmen Lutjen , Mary Meincko
and Bonnie Gerken , all juniors.
Ralph Lentz is the FFA adviser.

Pepin Red Cross
Elects Officers
PEPIN , Wis. (Special) - Edward Newcomb was elected disaster chairman to succeed Mrs.
Charles Ecelberg«r at a meeting of the Pepin branch of the
Eau Claire Chapter of the
American Red Cross at the
home of Miss Fern Marckp.
Mrs. Grace Steele and Roland
Johnson were named fund drive
chairmen.
Re-elected chapter officers:
Mrp. Clarence Seifert , chairman'; Mis» Mnrcks , vice chairman; Mrs. John McDonoiiRh ,
secretary; Mrs. Elwin Iliindquist , treasurer , ond Mrs. Grace
Steele, loan closet chairman.

BOSTON (AP) — When two
armed men entered a bank,
they shot out cameras to avoid
being photographed. But tho
cameras acted faster than a
speeding bullet nnd two men
were indicted on tho basis of police identification from the pho- Indonesia refines oil from
tographs.
Iraq, Kuwait , and Sarawak.

OPTOMETRIC OFFICES
IU WEST THIRD STREET

WINONA , MINNESOTA 65987
TELEPHONE 8-4648
Dlt, C. R. KOLLOFSIU
DR. M. L. DeflOLT
9 a.m. through S p.m.
DR. It. C. McMAIION
„ 12:30
Satm]
.
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bault, Freeborn, Mower, Fill*
more, Houston, Winona, Olmsted, Dodge, Steele, Waseca,
Wabasha, Goodhue, Rice, Le
Sueur and Scott.
Dr. Frederick Foss is director
of the research paper competition; 10 will be selected for
the state fair—5 from senior
high, 5 from junior high. PeterRolf Ohnatad, Winona Senior
High School, is regional director.
Winona State will present tha
fair in coordination with the
Minnesota Academy of Science,
cooperating with the Science
Clubs of America.
Antonin Dvorak, Czech composer, was born in 1841.
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Senior Dinner
Set by Alumni
At St. Mary 's

Game, Fish Hearing
Slated Monday in
Trempealeau County
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LAKE Ciry, Minn. (Special)
— Lake City's election April 1
will be a quiet one, with only
two candidates filing for two
vacancies on the council.
Dallas Eggenberger is seeking re-election from the 1st
Ward. Re is employed at Gould
Engine Parts Division.
Edward Witt is running for
2nd Ward councilman to succeed Jack Thorson, who isn't
seeking the office again. Witt
is employed at Di-Acro Division
of HoudaiUe Industries, Inc.
Polls will be open from 7 a.m.
to 8 p.m.

Army, the Army Aviation Association, Marine Technology Society and the National Aeronautics and Space Administration (NASA).
NASA will be represented at
the fair. Roger L. Smith, a nuclear engineer for Lewis ReAT THE regional level, the search Center at Cleveland,
awards are substantial, accord- Ohio, a specialist in nuclear
ing to Joseph Emanuel, direc- propulsion and power also will
tor of the fair and on the Wi- present a film on the Apollo 8.
nona State faculty. Two grand Smith will speak at 11 a.m.
prize winners will attend the March 28 in Somsen Auditorium.
International Science Fair at The film will be shown at 10
Ft. Worth, Tex., in May ; anoth- a.m., 2 p.m., 3 p.m., and 4
er student will be aboard the p.m. that day in Pasteur Hall
U.S. Navy cruiser next summer, Auditorium, the site of the fair.
and a total of 17 will be se- The fair will be open to the
lected to exhibit at the state public from 1 to 4:30 and 7:00
science lair in Minneapolis to 9 p.m. March 28 and again
Winona State College March 2829.
The exhibits and papers will
be the survivors of local fairs
or other competitions among
junior and senior high school
students.
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114 From Cotter
Visiting Chicago

A group of 114 members of
the Cotter High School sophomore class left here this morning to spend a day In Chicago
visiting the Museum of Natural
History.
The Rev. Paul E. Nelson,
Cotter principal, said the shidents, accompanied by seven
chaperoses, including teachers,
left at 12:32 a.m. on the Burlington Road and will return to
Winona at 10:30 p.m.
The tour was arranged by
Tom Borek, instructor of world
history for sophmores. Father
Nelson said that for most of
the students this was their first
train trip, their first visit to
Chicago and their first visit to
the museum.

Weather Bureau Regional Science Fair Set
Changes Mind Young scientists from 15 April 17*19.
from 8 to 11 a.m. March 29.
Southeastern Minnesota counties Other awards will be by The awards assembly will be at
be exhibiting their prize W o r l d B o o k Encyclopedia, 11:15 a.m. March 29.
About la Crosse will
exhibits and research papers Southeastern Minnesota Dental COUNTIES involved: Farl.
at the regional science fair at Society, U.S. Air Force, the
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Did You Know ?
. * . That The Merchants Bank is the ONLY
place you can get a back-up credit reserve with your checking account?
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© It's really the b«s1 idea to como along In quite some timol

Tho first thing you

do (a set up tho amount of reserve you think you may neod . . . $300, $500, $1,000, or mors depending on your ability to repay.
Once you make tl|*> arrangements for Merchock Plui, yoo ton write regular checks
agqinit the reservt anytime. Tho co»t of thl» »orv|**e is very reasonable, You pay
. only on the amount yc« are advanced from yeur credit reierve . . . and only feral long as you

VM

this money.

It costs nothing If you don't use If.

It's really

a ready source of cash for emergencies or unexpected expenses as they occur.
Como In and let us exp lain Morchock Plus to you moro fully.

Just Promise To Pay it Back!

'm»B w lERCH/VIXTTS
NATIONAL BANK

¦Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
THIRD

. IAFAYEIIB STS.

PHONP 8-3161

New Year Of 1968
Was Momentous
WES GALLAGHER, sonera! manager
of The Associated Press, of which the Winona Daily and Sunday News has long been
a member, says the bewildering rush of
news in 1968 demonstrated as never before
the need for aggressive reporting, enterprise and the assignment of specialists to
cover various areas of the news.
"The news year was a momentous one
with event after event stirring readers'
emotions," Gallagher said in his annua] report .
"As the kaleidoscope of news spins
faster in a complicated -world it has become more and more necessary to have reporter-editor specialists dealing with the
news," he said.
"In these emotional times even the most
diligent and conscientious editor and reporter will not escape criticism because
the more emotional the news the more it
inflames the partisans who interpret it in
the light of their own background , prejudices and suspicions.'V
In the riots that followed the assassination of Dr. Martin Luther King Jr ., Gallagher said the AP "was prepared with its
racial task force to assign highly trained
personnel to these difficult and emotional
areas of news coverage."
"IN VIETNAM OUR AP reporters have
dominated these many years," he said.
"The Tet offensive which destroyed many
South Vietnamese cities brought forth the
best in the dangerous business of war reporting."
Gallagher's report was mailed to members in advance of the annual meeting in
New York April 21. .
Despite the fact that the presidential
campaign was one of the most emotional
In history, he said, "The Associated Press,
by the: use of top vetera n political reporters backed with tape recorders, emerged
from the campaign with complete coverage
and not a single complaint from any candidate."
When the Russians invaded Czechoslovakia , Gallagher said, "the AP had its
Chechoslovakian - speaking correspondent
Peter Rehak on the scene and he gave the
first news of the invasion to the world."
Gallagher said the AP's special assignment team in Washington brought a new dimension to the news report and the AP racial task force dealt consistently with the
social forces behind the headlines.
AP's WIREPHOTO Computer became
operational during the year and among the
first pictures received were shots of the
U.S. Embassy in Saigon under attack during the Tet offensive . The computer makes
international and U.S. domestic Wirephoto
signals compatible .
During the year, the AP obtained a prototype of a new Inktroiu'cs printer capable
of delivering upper and lower case copy at
1,050 words per minute, Gallagher reported. This machine will find an application
in high-speed news service, including providing moni tor copy f o r proofreading
Dataspeed financial tables .
Another revolutionary printer , the
Miniprinter , will be available for newspaper and broadcast members in 1969 on a
limited basis. The Mini printer weighs 12
pounds, is as compact as a streamlined
portable typewriter and has less than a
dozen moving parts , thus producing a near
silent operation . It uses a ribbonless , thermal printing method on heat-sensitive paper .

Try and Stop Me
By BENNETT CERF
QUICKIES:

A visitor to New York discovered that
the musical , "Hair," was such a hit he
couldn 't get a good seat at the box office
He had to patronize a scalper .
The head of New York' s auto license bureau received his first thank-you card in
the mail the olher day. It was from
the husband of a wife he 'd flunked
*
*
*
In Adam Smith' s fascinating book
about the Wall Street of 1968 , "The Money
Game ," he concludes that the successful
stock market operator must be possessed
of personal intuition; Sensing patterns
of
behavior of tho crowd ." The Germans ,
he
says , have j ust the word for it:
"FinccrSpitzengcfuhl" - a feeling at the ti
p of
your fingers.
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Sentinel 'Revolt
Not So Powerfu l

Who Can Slow
Down lnt\atiori?

By DAVID LAWRENCE
WASHINGTON — When the average person reads that the "prime' rate of interest
has been advanced to 7% percent by commercial banks and is told that this has something to do with the effort to curb inflation ,
there is no way to answer the most important
question of all: Will it work?
For in an economy which now has such a
tremendous volume of business operations —
a gross national product of about 915 billion
dollars — who can really apply brakes? The
government alone can't do it , as the demand
for the production of more goods is virtually
uncontrollable. People want more housing, more
automobiles and more highways. More machinery is necessary to manufacture goods at less
.
expense.
EXPANSION nowadays Is called a "boom
because the growth of industry is rapid, But
when it is considered that the United States
has 200 million people and in the next 25 years
the figure may rise to 250 million, the difficulty comes in trying to measure supply and
demand for such a huge system of free enterprise.
America is a wealthy country — the richest
in the world — and it has a large credit reservoir of its own. Industry's extra facilities are
built in part on borrowed money, and just now
companies are in the midst of a period of enlargement of their plants, equipment and machinery.
The purpose of the hike in interest rates is
not to cripple expansion but to postpone much
of it until a stabilized economy can Be attained. The risk of such intervention by money
managers in the government, however, is that
it may bring a slump and a loss of confidence by investors. Appeals for restraint have
been going on for more than a year, but things
haven 't slowed down much , despite cuts in the
federal budget , a tax hike, and efforts to restrict
credit .
The dollar is. of ourse, steadily depreciating
in value as it buys less and less. Unemployment hasn 't grown, and wage- raises are still
being made , In fact , the Department of Commerce has just reported that the American
people got an increase in income in February
of 5.25 billion dollars, which is double the rise
in earnings for January' of this year. Manufacturing industries, particularly, augmented their
payrolls, and two-thirds of the gain was among
the producers of metals, machinery and lumber products. Another big advance was in the
wages paid by corporations engaged in operating transportation , communications and public-utility systems.
SO, EVEN THOUGH the rat* for borrowSng has gone up, it remains questionable whether the trend in wages will halt expansion plans.
This brings up the question of whether the
country wouldn't have been better off if Congress had imposed wage-and-price controls
when the Vietnam war started to strain the
economy and push up living costs. Houses now
are more expensive to build than the same
homes were a few years ago. The rise in interest rates , however , is not expected to cause
any serious downturn in the demand for mortgage money.
There is a lot of talk, to be sure, of stringent measures which President Nixon may
take..But while there may be budget cuts , the
key to whether the inflationary boom is being
restrained will be found in the banking world ,
where the cost of credit is expected to continue
to rise. The hope is that this will cause spending to be deferred on projects that can be put
aside for a year or so. Any major restriction of
credit affects business transactions on the consumer as well as the industrial front.
EVEN MORE uncertainty as to tlie future
trend of the economy arises from the Vietnam
war situation . If some slowing down of the
war expenditures is made possible through a
peace agreement or perhaps through the withdrawal of a large part of the American military forces during the next two years , the impact of the economy will be steadily felt.
What the administration would like to accomplish is a curtailment of government expenditures, but at a pace described as "gradualism ," so that there will be no sudden collapse
of defense contracts which would have an
adverse effect on the whol e economy. Nobody
knows yet whether this can be done , since
there is still no sign of any desire on the part
of the communists to cooperate in making plans
for the ending of the war.

By WILLIAM S. WHITE
There are growing signs that the great
—
WASHINGTON
go
Senate "revolt" against President Nixon's decision topowahead with the anUballistic-missile system is far JessPresierful than its advance notices had indicated. Nor is the
dent in nearly so desperate a fix about this Tmsmess as j ne
Senate doves and their allies outside have been attempting

to SU££6St

Sovonty-Five Years Ago .. . 1894

Dr. D, A. Stewart will be the speaker nt
the Unitarian Church . He hns chosen for M B
subject "Ilumanitarianism As Evidenced in tho
Treatment of Dumb Animals. "
Maple .sap is now running quito freel y and
in a tew days maple sugar of the new crop
will bo offered for sale.

One Hundred Yea rs Ago ... 1869

Frank B. Cilly, agent for Duprev, & Benedict. famous minstrel troupe, is in tho city
^
making
arrangement 1! for the company, which
wilt appear here in April.

One reason for all this is that while the top Senate
Democratic leadership is predictably against the President
To Your Good Health
on ABM — as it is on the
war in Vietnam — the entire
Democratic hierarchy in the
House is standing with him. It
is standing with him on both
issues, for that matter. Moreover, some second thoughts
are now coming in the Senate, even to some who had
screeched in pain and fury
against ABM only a little By G. C. THOSTESON, M.D.
while ago.
Dear Dr. Thosteson: Can
In part this Is because next
you
give me some Inforyear is a Congressional elecmation on ichthyosis, a
tion year and it. is far from
certain that the country gensevere scaling of the skin?
erally shares the dislike of
I have five children. My
the missile program that is
father had this condition;
so chic among some of the
two of my boys have it.
liberal new isolationists who
My 7 two daughters are
for
re-election.
are up
In part also it is because
near marrying age and I
it is one thing to talk of overfeel they should be told of
turning a President on .a
this in case they should
strictly military question and
want
to decide not to have
quite another thing actually
children. What are the
to do it. It has not, in fact ,
oeen done on any vital milichances of its showing up
tary policy issue in two decagain? — Mrs. D. B.
ades.
Ichthyosis (also known as
THEN, TOO, it Is much fish skin disease or xerodereasier to embarrass the. Ad- ma)
is a defect in the oil
ministration on Vietnam than
glands
of the skin. The reon ABM, if only because the
critics have on the one issue sult is a dry, scaly skin which
the help of a mood of public gives it the "fish skin" name.
It is a hereditary condition
frustration that is not necesin families, and it
sarily working for them on which runs
(as
seems
in your case) to
the other.
affect
boys
more often than
And, finally, the antimissile
doves have, in plain, human girls — but it does appear in
terms, a good deal less per- girls. Not, I gather, in yours,
sonal influence than meets happily.
I cannot answer your questhe eye. On this question, too,
they happen to be arrayed tion about the risk of its apagainst most of the real perr pearing in the next generasonal powerhouses of the Sen- tion ; I do not know that anyate; and sometimes up there one as yet has sufficient inone man's weight is worth formation to make a predicthe weight of half a dozen tion in such cases.
However, and this may be
others when the showdown arof
some comfort, it is not as
rives.
To be sure, Sen. J. William rare as is believed by those
Fulbright of the Foreign Re- who have severe cases. In
lations Committee and party milder form , ichthyosis is
leaders like Mansfield of common, appearing on arms
Montana and Edward Kenne- and legs as an excessively
dy of Massachusetts have in- dry skin with tiny flakes.
evitably come out against Only the severe, and hence
ABM, just as they have long more noticeable, cases, which
been against Vietnam. Equal- are relatively rare, attract
ly inevitably, they have re- attention.
Since the condition stems
ceived a degree of public attention disproportionate to from lack of sufficient oil in
their ultimate power in the the skin, treatment involves
preventing loss of such oil as
Senate.
But while the condemna- there is.
Bland, oily skin lotions or
tory imperial rescripts of
Fulbright are undeniably of cocoa butter are used to softconsiderable effect in strictly en the skin. Your physician
foreign affairs, they are vast- might or might not elect to
ly less effective , in military add a bit of salicylic acid to
matters. Moreover, Mans- an ointment if scaling is sefield and Kennedy seem of vere.
Since the skin condition is
late to be showing a bit less
worse in winter and slightly
belligerence toward ABM.
The long and short of it better in summer, cautious
is that President Nixon is use of a sun lamp may be
very likely to have his way helpful.
There are different varieon ABM in the end. It would
be a great mistake, however, ties of the ailment, which
to suppose that this heralds may or may not account for
the essential collapse of the the fact that thyroid medicadove rebellion against his tion sometimes helps.
Avoiding anything which
world leadership in general,
and specifically on Vietnam. removes oil from the skin is
For if the doves are at length important — avoiding turpenrepelled on ABM, a species of tine , kerosene , or other such
tactical retreat on their part solvents, as well as deter— caused by the fact th at gents, is one way to help in
the pre-conditions here are this regard, And with some inwholly different from those dividuals , less frequent baths,
of Vietnam — will itself have especially in winter , can
help.
been a contributing factor ,
Dear Dr . Thosteson: For
BEFORE the President had
nine
years I have had an uncommitted himself on ABM ,
deractive thyroid and take
they had a field day of presthree grains of thyroid horsure, one so loud and so long
mone a day. Otherwise I am
as to make it appear that they
healthy . I have a daughter ,
had a high chance of beating
It , hut would like to have
him on it. This again , howanother baby. What risk
ever, was one of those things
would he involved? I am
that are smaller on the in34. - Mrs. C. S.
side than they look on the outside.
I don 't see that any risk is
Nobody has ever denied that
involved.
the doves can outshoot the
hawks ; and this they did,
When il comes , however , to
outvoting the hawks, the doves tical matter that the Senate
nro most unlikely ever to do can be allowed to veto a
so, just ns they have never President' s purely military
yet outvoted the hawks on a plans when he determines
thai, the country 's very physingle question dealing with
sical safety is at stake. For
Vietnam.
What fundamentally weak- be is, alter all , commanderens the dove, posture on ABM , ln-chiof.
ns distinguished from Vietnam , is this ; While the Constitution gives tho Senate an
undoubted , if actually limited ,
role in foreign policy, it is
practically impossible for tho
most frenetic of the new Isolationists to argue as n prac-

mh skiri

Disease Is
Not Rare

THE WASHINGTON MERRY-GO-ROUND

Promise to Block Cheap
Oil Gave GOP Millions

my DREW PEARSON
and JACK ANDERSON
WASHINGTON - This column has now dug out the details of a pre-election deal . between the Texas oil barons
and Vice President Spiro Agnew.
The oilmen met with Agnew last Oct. 21 at the plush
Petroleum Club in Midland ,
Tex., to discuss campaign finances. In return for their contributions they wanted Agnew.'s: word that the Nixon
Administration would block
Occidental Petroleum from
building a $145 million oil refinery, storage complex and
deepwater port at Machiasport, Me.
Under the proposal , Machiasport would be declared a
"foreign trade zone," which
would permit Occidental to
import foreign oil free of the
normal customs and trade restrictions. This could open
New England to a flood of
cheaper, low-pollutant fuel oil,
which would undercut the rigged prices that the oil companies now charge for imported oil.

AGNEW not only gave l*is
secret pledge to the Texas oil
crowd , but he has now reminded Secretary of Commerce Maurice Stans- of this
commitment to block the Machiasport project.
Stans, an investment banker and big-game hunter who
once shot a bongo in the Congo, was the chief fund raiser
for the Nixon campaign. He
persuaded Agnew to attend
Ten Years A go . .. 1959
the Petroleum Club meeting
Richard T. Hurley , La Crosse , Wis., a sen- and to put the arm on the fat
tor at. St . Mary 's College , has received a teach- cats. Approximately 20 oilmen
ing fellowshi p nt Notre Dame Universit y. He showed up, including repwill attend the graduate school at Notre Dame resentatives of the major oil
nnd will receive $910 for tuition and fees and a companies. Notes taken by
one of the participants have
stipend of $1 ,350.
Three Winona students were named to the been made available to this
dean 's list at Hamline University , St . Paul . column.
Shor tly after 5 p.m ., John
They are Caro l Rupp, Helen Knutson and JudHunl , the Texas finance
ith Stallknecht .
chairman for tho Nixon Cam, began his pitch .
Twenty-Five Yea rs Ago . . . 1944 paign
I have good news for you ,
Gerald Van Pelt , who is visiting here with ho told tho assembled oilmen.
his mother , Mrs. .1. B. Van Pelt, has received "I have talked directly to Mr.
word of his promoton to technical sergeant. Agnew. He has assured mc
He entered service in December 1913, ns n that the Occidental effort at
private .
Mnchiasport is dead. If he. nnd
Miss Alice M. McCarthy, past president of Nixon are successful, there
the Southeastern Division , Minnesota Education will be no refinery.
Association , hns been presented with a life
As • an afterthought , ho
member ship in the National Education Associa- blurted: "I hope thero nre no
tion.
Occidental people here.
"There sure nre , spoke up
Fifty Years Ago . . . 1919
Walter Davis, an Occidental
Sadie Fitv.patri ck of II. Chontc . Co. has vice president. A few minutes
gone to Minneapolis to attend tlie Gossard Inter , Agnew appeared and
School , while Mary Kees , buyer for the readyto-wear department , is in Chicago purchasing
THE WIZARD OF ID
goods for Easter.

IN YEARS GONE BY

WILLIAM S. WHITE

confirmed what Hurd had and reminded him of his
said.
Oct. 21 pledge. True to his
A- 'I assure yon, he promis- word.v Agnew spoke to Stans
ed , "that any gimmick to get who as Commerce Secretary,
a refinery at Machiasport will is chairman of the Foreign
Trade Zones Board.
be killed.
Instead of accepting the decEarlier, Hubert Humphrey ision of the alteFnatef^Stans
had met with the same fat called an unprecedented meetcats and had scrupulously de- ing of the board. For the
clined to oppose the Machias- board to overrule the alterport foreign trade zone. As a nates, however, would have
result, the oil barons cut off caused some awkward pubHumphrey with no more than licity. So the last minute,
token contributions but raised Stans called off the meeting
millions for the Nixon-Agnew and deferred the decision. It
now looks as if he intends to
campaign.
A foreign trade zone, though block the Machiasport project
physically located in the Unit- simply by taking no action at
ed States, is considered , for all.
trade purposes to be outside
the country. If Machiasport
Dr. Alexander SAS- Jaworshould be granted this status. sky, Abbeville, La. — Thanks
Occidental could bring in for- for the information that Jaceign oil for $1.25 to $1.46 a ques Hnizdowsky, whose paintbarrel less than the cost of ing was hanging in President
domestic crude oil , currently Nixon's temporary office in
$3.20 to $3.50 a barrel at Washington, is a Ukrainian,
Dallas.
not a Russian-American. We
note your statement, "May
OTHER oil Importers pock- God have mercy on you" for
et the difference , which adds making this mistake. We hope
up to a staggering sum each you will entrea t mercy also
year. On the East Coast alone, for the national collection of
this windfall surpasses $300 fine arts, from which we got
million a year. Yet not one the information.
cent of this has been passed
Assistant Secretary of State
along to the consumers.
William P. Bundy—Thanks for
In contrast , Occidental has putting us straight on the fact
offered to slash prices both that you are now a Democrat,
to civilian consumers and the not a Republican. The error
armed forces. This almost was due to our linking you
surely would compel the oth- with your father, a strong
er oil companies to give up Republican when he occupied
part of their windfall , too. Re- your position in the State Desult : All the other oil com- partment , and did not take inpanies have ganged up angri- to consideration , as we should
ly to block the Occidental have, the fact that you are
married to a lovely Democrat,
proposal.
Shell Oil , for example , bit- Eleanor Acheson, and that
do orevail.
terly charged that Occident- women's views¦
al's windfall in imported crude
Plenty Of Company
oil would reach $fi5 million
MADURAL , India , Ml —
in the first full year of the
Machiasport operation. Look- Twenty students appeared for
ed at another way, this was the second year examination
n startling admission from of Bachelor of PharmaceutiShell that the import program cals course at Madura! Uniis a tremendous bonanza for versity, All failed.
D
companies fortunate enough
Modern At Last
to have oil import quotas.
EUZABETHTOWN , Ky. I .
Approval of the Occidental
deal is supposed to come from — Kentucky 's last hand-crankthe secretaries of commerce, ed telephone system is on the
treasury and defense who, to- way out.
The state authorized Genergether , comprise the Foreign
Trade Zones Board. In the al Telephone Company to inpast, their alternates have stall modem dial equipment
made tho decisions, which b y the middle ol 19GD to servo
have been ratified routinely tho Upton exchange in Hardin
hy the busy cabinet officers County , Upton 's 1)25 customers have been using oldover tho phone,
The alternate s, acting on tho time phones provide d by tho
merits, voterl n few weeks F a r m e r s Telephone Comago in favor of establishing pany.
Upton is a farming communn foreign trade zone at Machiasport . Tho oil tycoons im- ity fiO miles south of Loufcimediately cot hold of Agnew ville.

By Parker and Harl

CONVENIENCE
SERVICES FOR

MRS. GEORGE MORRIS
Saturday — ii a irl<
Woodlaw n Comolory*

Breiflow-Martin
Funera l Home
in EAST SARNIA
WINONA , MINN.

Pot Boils on Issue Whether Pot' Be Leg alized

By ALTON BLAKESLEE
Associated Press
Science Writer
Some controversies over marijuana are growing warmer.
Should "pot" be legalized ?
Or, at least, should severe penalties for possessing it be reduced?
Proponents of legalizing it
are apparently growing.in number.
They argue it is less dangerous than alcohol, which kills
thousands of Americans each
yeai. No one becomes physically addicted to pot,, they add,
and it doesn't kill anyone unless
he accidentally harms himself
under its influence. Marijuana,
they assert, is safer than smok-

ing regular cigarettes.
Proponents hold that people
should have a right to enjoy a
mild drug that brings them a
sense of well-being, that offers
a way to relax, to fantasize, to
have social and intellectual
communion with other people.
They argue that " if pot were
made >legal, many drinkers
would give up alcohol in favor
of marijuana.
Opponents counter that alcohol is so badly abused that five
to six million Americans are
outright alcoholics, and that
marijuana has the same potential to produce an equal or
greater number of people who
would have problems from pot.
"Because we have rum-

FEDERAL NARCOTICS agencies' research facilities
keep track of all types of stimulants and drugs.

heads, there is no reason to
have pot-heads," is one argument. Opponents question that
many alcoholics would give up
booze, ' and that six million
"raarijuanics" might c o m e
along atop all the alcoholics.
The cigarette smoker, they
add, can go about his usual
business while he smokes, but
the marijuana smoker cannot.
POTENTIALLY DANGEROUS

On more of a middle ground,
others argue that the real
question is not whether marijuana is potentially dangerous,
because all drugs, even aspirin,
are. They oppose legalizing because they say not enough is
known yet about the long-term
effects from regular use of pot.
And still another view is that
prohibition or marijuana may
be pushing many youngsters to
use it, just as Prohibition of alcohol pushed many people toward drinking.
Arguments over reducing legal penalties for possession of
marijuana involve such points
as whether severe laws really
discourage use of pot — some
authorities say yes, others no
— and whether such laws lead
to contempt not only of drug
laws but law in general.
Many parents are worried,
or convinced that marijuana is
a stepping stone to injecting or
"mainlining" heroin.
"The distance from the dare
to try 'pot' to 'mainlining' is
very short," says J, Edgar
Hoover, director of the Federal
Bureau of Investigation.
But other authorities disagree

I NDOA'I' ¦

measure lunar surface disturbances
and to reflect laser beams back to earth.
7 The six later landings, he said,
could be set up in areas of the most
significant interest and could include
overland exploration,
Paine said the second decade of
space exploration which began this
year would include a number bit probes
of Earth's sister planets.
Two probes, one launched last
month and the other due to leave next
week, will orbit Mars and send back
to Earth television pictures ol that
planet. They also will transmit temperatures, examine the Martian atmos-

THE NBA/ L°OK

"there is evidence tliat a majority of heroin users who come
to the attention of public authorities have, in fact , had
some prior experience with
marijuana," the Task Force
says.
"But this does not mean that
one leads to the other in the
sense that marijuana has an
intrinsic quality that creates a
heroin liability. Ther eare too
many marijuana users who do
not graduate to heroin, and too
many heroin addicts with no
known prior use of marijuana,
to support such a theory. Moreover, there is no scientific basis for such a theory.
"The most reasonable hypothesis is that some people who
are predisposed to mariju ana
are also predisposed to heroin
use. It may also be the case
that through the use of mari-

pheres and measure light radiation.
"We hope to get a fairly definitive
idea as to whether or not conditions
on Mars are such that life might exist,"
Paine said.
Mars orbiters also will be launched
in 1971 and two unmanned landings will
be attempted in 1973. ~
During the 1977 to 1979 period, Paine
said, it will be possible to launch an
unmanned probe which will make "a
grand tour" of four planets, using the
gravitational pull of each to speed toward the next.
The planets then will be in a lineup that will not occur again in 170 years.
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Headquarters for all that's new in fine sound equipment

JBL Loudspeaker Clinic*, SMV 8V9ar. 22? 1:00-2:30 p.m.
Let PAT KLISE discuss with -you the advantages of owning a
JBL Stereo Speaker System.
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HAL LEONARD MUSIC
44 EAST SECOND ST.
Tho Area 's Aufhorkad JBL Doalor

Sealed propetali will ba received by
Ihe County Auditor of Wlnoni County,
Minnesota, In Mi' of Ike In th* Court
House In the City of Wlnoni, Minnesota, up to aix) Including the hour of
10:00 A.M. on th« 1th day of April,
mi, for Wrn|»**lng »o Wlnoni County
the following:
10,000 Steel Fane* Posts).
500 Rolls of Barbed Win2,000 Wooden Pence Poitsi
900 wooden Pence Braces.
Specifications on file In tha of lice ol
the County Auditor and th* County Highway Engineer.
Proposals must be made on blank
forma furnished by the county Auditor
and th* County Highway Engineer.
Bids must be accompanied by a certified check mid* payable to the County
Auditor for 5% of the bid, or a corporate bond In favor of fhe Wlnonn County Auditor In the amount of V. of the
bid.
Th* County Board reserves the right
to reject any or all bids presented.
Dated at Wlnone, Minnesota,
thla lltn day of March, )N».
ALOIS J. WICZEK ,
County Auditor.

J
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(First Pub. Friday, March 21, 196?)
Stale ot Minnesota ) ss.
) In Probst* Court
Counly ot Winona
No. 15,613
In R* Estate of
Julia McElmury. alee known ••
Julia S. McElmury. Decedent.
Order for Hearing on Final Account
ind Petition for Distribution.
The representative of the above named
estate having filed his final account and
petition for settlement and allowance
thoreot and for distribution to the persons thereunto entitled;
IT IS ORDERPD, That the hearing
thereol be had on April li, 1949, at 11:15
o'clock A.M., befora this Court In the
probate court room in the court hous*
In Wlnone, Minnesota, and that nolle*
hereof ba given by publication of thla
order in the wlnone Dally News and
by mailed notice as provided by law.
Dated March 19, 1969.
E. D. LIBERA,
Probate Judge.
(Probate court Seal)
Harold J. Llbere,
Attorney for Petitioner.
(First Pub. Friday, March 21, 1969)

LAW CHANGES PROPOSED
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C O U N T Y H O T I CI
PROPOSALS SOLICITED

strongly. College students scoff
at the statement. Few of them
apparently use heroin. They do
not themselves see or know of
a progression from mild mari-r
juana to opiates.
On the other hand, heroin and
other opiates are in fact common in ghetto areas, and there
is evidence that some heroin
addicts had first been exposed
to marijuana.
The charge- that marijuana
leads to use of addicting drugs
needs to fee critically examined, says the Task Force on Narcotics and Drug Abuse of the
President' s Commission on Law
Enforcement and Administration in a 1967 report.

10 Lunar La ndings Planned

HOUSTON, Tex. (AP). - If the
first manned lunar landing comes off
as planned in July, a space official
Bays, it will be followed up by a series of others for "a sum total of 10
voyages to the surface of the moon."
Dr. Thomas 0. Paine, administrator of toe National Aeronautics and
Space Administration, told t h e Air
Force Association convention Thursday:
"If we do make the first touchdown
this summer, we'll follow that with three
similar voyages, each time increasing
the scientific equipment."
Each of the first four moon landings, he said, would leave equipment to

C FIrst Pub. PrWiy, March Jl, 1JM)

WILL DRUGS always be part of American Scene
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juana , a person torn, the7 personal associations that later expose him to heroin."
On the question of any association between marijuana and
crime, "the differences of opinion are absolute snd the claims
beyond reconciliation ," the Task
Force says. It holds that neither
side in this debate can prove
their case.
One likely guess, it adds, is
that "given the accepted tendency of marijuana to release
inhibitions, the effect of the
drug will depend on the individual and the circumstances.
It might, but centainly will not
necessarily or inevitably, lead
to aggressive behavior or
crimes. The response will depend more on the individual
than the drug," since there is
no evidence that marijuana
changes a person's basic personality structure.
Much stiffer penalties governing even simple possession of
various mind-influencing drugs
were imposed by Congress last
fall, ft became a misdemeanor
—subject to fines and jail terms
— to possess LSD, or to possess
barbiturates and amphetamines
unless you could prove that they
had eben prescribed for you.
State laws also have been becoming tougher.
The next five to 10 years may
well see a hundred fold increase in the number of drugs
capable of affecting the mind ,
top authorities predict . Some
will become new boons to treat
mental and emotional ailments.
And some likely will be used
illegally, or abused.
RESEARCH STEPPED UP
MEANWHILE, scientific research is being stepped up to
answer vital questions about the
mind drugs , and to fill in serious gaps in knowledge about
them:
Exactly how many high school
or college students—or adultsare using or abusing drugs , and
what kinds? Why do people use
or not use various drugs? What
really are the psychological.

social, physical or genetic effects from occasional or longterm use of various drugs?
The National Institute of Mental Health is granting funds in
increasing amounts to qualified
researchers, seeking answers to
just such kinds of questions .
One research target is to learn
what the long-term effects of
marijuana are when used regularly, as against occasional
smoking of the kind of "sticks"
of varying potency that a r e
available to most users in this
country.
Better answers to some questions can be obtained now because the truly active ingredient
in the marijuana plant , tetrahydrocannabinol or THC, has been
synthesized and purified. The
real, effective dose that an animal or person gets can be controled in such experiments .
Research is deepening i n t o
other types of mind-influencing
drugs.
For example, in one recent
experiment with LSD, Dr . Milton H. Joffe of the Bureau of
Narcotics and Dangerous Drugs
found that monkeys who take
LSD for five or six days suffer
an impairment in their learning
ability .
The monkeys became less efficient in making fine discriminations about colors, shapes, patterns, and brightness. Such effects lasted for five or six
months.
In human terms, Dr. Joffe
gays, this could mean ,that taking a couple of LSD trips might
affect a student for an entire
semester.
Medical researchers also are
testing drugs that promise to
help heroin addicts break their
habit . Two such drugs are
methadone, and cyclazocine.
Questions a n d issues about
most of the raind-infiuencing
drugs burn in fires of emotions
and opinions.
Scientific research promises
to bring forth more badly-needed facts to help the public deal
more effectively in the future
with a plethora of drugs.

NASON ON EDUCATION

When Should
Student Repeat

Hy LESLIE J. NASON, Ed.D
University of So. Calif.

Dear Dr. Nacon :
Our 8-yoar old son Is in
the third grade and has
completely given up. He
has always had trouble
keeping his mind on his
work and listening to instructions. Thr ough tho first
and second grades, he barely got by, but now , in the
third grade , he just can 't
do the work , In the first
grade , he failed all but one
subject, 'Ihe latest progress
report sent home by his
toucher indicated the fourth
gi ule would ho very difficult
for him next year.
He knows he la going to
full and ho has jus t given
up. My husband nnd I
work with him nnd try to
encourage him to do better ,
but il docs little good . I B
there anything we can do
to help him ?
Mrs. J. J.,
Reynoldshurg, Ohio
Answer:
It is too bad your son got off
t(. such n poor start in school .
However, lio would not be too
old to repeat the third grade.
This is an important year.
Children must complete t h e
changeover from lettering, or
printing as It iii sometimes colled , to longhand or cursory writing, Tho print in tho reading
hook Is usually smaller and
there is lesa dependency on
pictures.

Dear Dr. Nason:
1 am a 12-yoar-old boy
who is in the 7th grade .
I have a band teacher
who seems to pick on me.
Every time , or almost every time , I walk into the
room with my friend , he always says either "hello
boys " or "hello Jeff. " (my
friend' s name ), Ile has never said hello to me personally. Sometimes when I
como late for special bund
practice , he would ignore me
nnd jus t go ahead and have
the band go on , But when
someone else comes late,
even later than me , be
would wait for him to get
ready. There are several
other little things , but I
won 't go into them . Thank
you.
C, C,
Sacramento , Calif .
Answer:
Your teacher i.s prob ably not
being deliberately menu to
you , HO try to cast that idea out
of your mind.
Go out of your way to smile
nt him and greet him pleasantly, calling liim by name , It is
Important thnt you take this attitude , since other thoughts
might interfe re with learning in
his class.
Positvie action on your part
will bring the most happiness
both to you and your teacher
nnd put yon in the right frame
of mind lo learn .

State of Minnesota ) ss.
(Plnf Pub. Friday, March it, IW)
) In Probate Courl
Counly of Winona
NO. 16,902
NOTICB OP HBARIHO
In Re Estate ol
ON LOCAL IMPROVEMENT
Richard C. Lang, Decedent.
Job NOI.
Order for Hearing on Petition for Probal*
el Will, Limiting Time to File claims
«»J1, ««: , «MS, Oil ft Wl
and for Hearing Thereon.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVE N, That
City
of
Winona,
City
Council
of
William
F. Lang having filed a petition
th*
th*
Mlnneiola, will meet In the Council for the probate of the Will of said deIn
aala
city.
cedent and for the appointment of WilChamber* In th* City Hall.
•t 7:30 O'clock P.M. on April 7. 1949, to liam P. Lang as executor , which Will Is
consider the making of the following on file In thiss Court and open to In- .• : .
.
ipectlon; . .
local Improvements:
IT IS OROFRED, That the hearing
Job No. (870, Sanitary Sewer Est.
In Lade Blvd., from MOO' West of therol be had on April 16, 1969, at 10:30
Manketo Avenue fo 3300* WMHrly; o'clock A.M., before this Court In th*
Job No. * . J, Water Syitem 1» serve probate court room In the court hous*
Pleasant Valley Terrace No. 3: job In Winona, Minnesota, and that ob|ccNo. 6953 Sanitary Sewer System to tions to the allowance of said Will, if
aerve Pleasant Valley Terrace No, 3; any, be filed before said time of
Job No. 4W, Sanitary Sewer Ext. In hearing; thet the time wllhln which
Chatfield Street from 2nd Street to creditors of said decedent may lit*
Front Street; and Job No. e»<s». Sani- their claims be limited to four months
tary iew«r Ext. along CIAH No. « from the date hereof, and thet the
from Burns Valley Creek to no feci claims so filed be heard on July 25, 1969,
at 10:30 o'clock A.M., bolore this Court
Southerly,
In the probate court room in the court
Pursuant to Chapter *. , Minnesota house In Wlnone, Minnesola, and lhat
Statutes, as amended. The areas pro- notice hereof be given by publication of
posed to be assessed for such improve- this order in tho Winona Dally News
ment! are:
and by mailed notice as provided by
Job No. MJS
law.
Hamilton's Addition: Southerly 41 feci
Dated March 19, 1969.
of Lot 1 and Easterly Half of tol 2,
E. D. LIBERA.
Block ]4, Roy Pelowski and Phyllis PeProbata Judge.
lowski; Nortfi Half of Lot U. Block 34,
(Probata Court Seal)
peter P. W-chowlak and Eleanor We- Streiler, Murphy & Brosnahan ,
chowlak,- South Half of Lot 19, Block Attorney*, for petitioner.
3A, Edwin R. Herders and Beatrice Herders; Riverside Addition: Lot «, Block
1, Henry C. Jezcwskl; North 50 feet of
(First Pub, Friday, March 21. 1969)
' Lot- 7, Block I, Donald J. Werner and
Julie Ann Werner.
C O U N T Y N O T I CE
Job NO. 4171
PROPOSALS SOLICITED
200
by
2M
f*e>l
Winona Limits: Parcel
Stiled proposals wil) be received by
feet In Northeatt Quarter of Northwest
the County Auditor ol Winona County.
Quarter of Section JJ, commercing *t
Minnesota in his office In the Courl
Southwest corner of Northwest Quarter
House , lfl th* City of Winona, Minnesota,
of Northeast Quarter, W»sf »0 feet, Right UP to and Including Ihe hour of i0:O0>
115* 140.S feet, Lett 91* JJJ-J feet to A.M. on the fjth day ol April, 1969, (or
point of beginning, thence Northerly 200.1 furnishing the Winona Counly Highway
feet, Westerly 200 feet, Southerly JOO Department with one year
's supply of
feet, easterly 200 feet to point ef beginnew tires.
ning, Del R, Ebort and Ann AV Ebert;
Specifications on file in the office of
Lake Boulevird Addition (South of Laka fhe County
Highway Engineer ,
Boulevard)) Lots 1 and . Morr is BergsProposals must be made on blank
Lot
S
and
rud and Evelyn Bergsrud;
forms f urnishe d by th e Coun ty Aud i tor
East Hall ot Lot 4, Lucille B. Pulnami
and tha County Highway Engineer.
West Halt of Lot K and •» ot Lot .
Bids must be accompanied by a certiFrank BamJjjno ki Lot tl, Francis Orazfied chec k made payable lo' the Count/
kowskl; Lots 7 and «, Stanley W. Hardt;
Audllor
for W',; of the bid, or. a corpoLots 9 and 10, Bessie G. Dicker-ton; Lol
rate bond In favor of the Winona County
11, Lorerio Grace Roach; Lot 12 except
Audllor In th* amount ol &>-:, of th*
Dlckerson, HO feet by 90 feet; Fronds
bid.
Helen Dlckerson - Lots 13 and 14, Bessie
Thl County Board reserves the right
G. Dlckerson; North 100 feet o» Lot 15,
to relect any or all bldi presented.
Harold Ofenloch and Irene L. Cfenloehi
Oiled al Winona, Minnesota,
Lot le, Nancy Robb Amerson; Lot 17,
this 2«h day of March, 1969.
Joseph D, Losinski; Lots II and it (nd
ALOIS J. WICZEK,
20 and Jl. laRolne A. Edwirdj.
.
Counly Auditor.
Job Na.
All thai pirt of the west Half ol the
Southwest Quarter ot Section 34 lying
(First Pub, Friday, March 31, 1969)
Nartheailerif of County Stela Aid Highway No. IS except for parcels ewned by
C O U N T Y NO T I C E
Bruc* McNally, William Bbcrtowskl,
PROPOSALS SOLICITED
/Very PtekJrf, Robert Bicker, 0«n«W
Ebert and Independent School District
Sealed proposals will be received by
No. B61, Arthur Noeska; Bast 330 feet the County Auditor ol V/inons County,
of tha West Half of th* Soulhw-fat Cuar- Minnesota, In his olllce In the Court
ter of Section 34 lying Northerly ot Coun- Hous* In the Clly of Wlnoha, Minnesota,
ty State Aid Highway No. 11, Bruce Mc- up to md Including the hour of 10:00
Nally; Parcel wllh eJ.7 <»et of frontag* A.M. on th« 8th day of April, 1969, for
on County State Aid Highwa y No, 15 furnishing . to Winona County the follow(old Highwiy No. el) In West Heif of ing:
Southwest Quarter of Section 34 per Deed
Approximetely 45,000 gallons of RegBook 257. Pag* 401. Robert O. Becker
ular Gasoline and 4,000 gallons ol
and Carol t_. Becker; Parcel 100 feet
Premium Gasoline; 21.000 gallons of
by 200 feel in Wist Half of Southwest
Plesel Fuel; 10,000 gallons of Furnace
Quarter of Section 3o commencing UJ5.3
Oil, to be delivered to any point in
feet North and 70.25 feet Bast of South,
Winona County ai and when ordered
west cornet, thene* Southeast 124-7 feat
between April 15, 1949, and April
to point of beginning, thenc* toultieasterly
13, 1970.
100 feet, Northeasterly 200 feat. North.
Specifications eh file In the office of
westerly loo feet, Southwesterly 209 fail the County Auditor and the county High,
to place ol beginning, Miry Plekert; way Engineer.
Parcel with 30 feet of frontage on CounProposals must be rnade on blank
ty State AM Highway No, 15 (eld High- forms furnished - by ihev Counly Auditor
way No. 61) In West Half of Southwest and the County Highway Engineer,
Quarter of Section M per Deed Book 234,
Bids must be accompanied by a carPage W. Donald H. Ebert; Parcel wllh titled check made payable to the County
50 feet of frontage on Counly Stata Aid Auditor for set of the bid, or a corpoHighway No. 15 (ok) Highwa y el) In ral* bond In favor of the Winona County
West Hllf of Southwest Quarter of Sec- Auditor In the amount of s .
of th«
tion 35, per Deed Book 234, Page 1<S. bid,
Donald H. Ebert; Parcel 7J feet by 120
The County Board reserves tbe-~r)ght
feet In Southwest Quarter ol Section 24, to relect any or all bids presented,
per Deed Book 227. Page 26, William R.
Dated at Winona, Minnesota,
Bpertowjki; Alt that part of the W««l
fhla Uth day of March. 1969.
Halt of the Southwest Quarter «f Section
ALOIS J. WIC7.E-K,
36 lying Northeasterly of County Stat*
County Auditor.
Aid Highway No. 15, except for parcel*
owned by Bruce McNally, V/IHUm Bbertowskl , Mary Plckart, Robert Becker.
(First Pub, Friday, March 21, 1969)
Donald Ebert and Independent School
District No, 861, Arthur A. Noeska; East
NOTICE OF HEARING
330 feet of the West Half of the SouthON LOCAL IMPROVEMENT
west Quarter lying Northerly Of County
Job No. 4 . 9
Slate Aid Highway No. 13, Bruce McNOTICE IS HERPB Y GIVEN, That
Nally.
Ihe Clly Council ol Ihe City ol Winona,
Minnesota, will meet
in tho Council
Job No. 4951
Pleasant Valley Terrace, Subdivision Chambers In the City Hall, In sa 'd
No. 1: Lots 3, 4, 5, Block 1; Lois I Clly, et 7:30 o'clock P.M. on April 7,
throurjh 11, Block 2; Lots 4 through 11, 1969, lo consider tho making of the
Block 31 lots U through 11, Block 3> following local Improvement;
Job No. 6859, Sanitary Sewer Laterals
Winona Management Company, Inc.; Parto servo the Airport Industrial Park
cel 443 feet frontage on County State
Aid Highway No. 15 In Ihe Southeast Pursuant to Chapter 429. Minnesota StaQuarter of Southwest Quarter of Section tutes , as amended. Tha area proposed
36, Township tor, Range 7. ea per Died to be assessed for such Improvement
Dook 1(3, Page 59, Charles W. Siebrecht; Is;
Job No. 4B59
U acres In East Half of Southwest QuerAirport Industrial Park: Lot 1, Thern
ler except parcel 443 feet by 20Q f»c| by
330 feet In Southeast Quarter of Southwest Machine Company and Winona Area
Quarter ol Section 34, Township 107, Industrial Development Association; Lot
Langowski , Winona 2, Winona Area Industrial Development
Range 7, except
Limits, Siebrecht Floral Company; Par- Association; Lot 3, Winona Area Induscel 24 (eel by 761.25 feet In Southeast trial Development Alloc lotion and Lake
Quarter ol Section 36, Township 107, Center* Switch Company; Lot 4 , City
Ranoe 7. beginning at a point on the ot Winona and Winona Area Industrial
Norlh line ol Ihe Highway es on Au- Development Association ; Areas 1, 3, 3,
gust 23, 1923, located and established Clly ol Winona and Wlnone Area Indus. 14 trie! Development Aisoclallon; Aroo 4,
upon and along the Sou,h lino of
Southeast Quarter ol Southwest Quarter Dresser Keller , Inc., and Wlnonn Area
Industrial Development Association; Outol Secllon 36 , 24 leet Easl of the point
lot 1, City ol W|nona,
whore Iho West line ol said Southeast
Quarter of Southwest Quarter Intersects
The estimated cost ot such ImproveIhe North line ot sold Highway, run- ment Is 539,369 .00.
ning thence Northerly and parallel with
Persons desiring to ba heard with
reference, to the proposed Improvement
tho W«ll Nn* of said Southern! Quertar
ot Soulhwoit Quarter 761.71 feet, thence will be heard at this mrctlnr).
at rlohl angles Wester ly a distance ol
Dated this 19lh day of Mnrch, 1969.
34 feet to the West line ol aald SouthJOHN S. CARTI:R,
east Quarter ol Southwest Quarler. thence
Clly Clerk of sold Clly.
Southerly and along the Wesl lino ol Ihe
Southeast Quarler of the Southwest Quarter 761.75 loct to tho North lino of sold
(First Pub, Frldiy, March 7, 1969)
Hlflhway, Ihcnco E-ostorly along Iho North
lino ol said Highway lo the point of be- STATE OP MINNESOTA
COUNTY OP WINONA
ginning, SlL-brcchl rioral Company.
IN DISTRICT COURT
Job No. 4M1
THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT
PloosnM Volley Terrace, IvbdWIslon
No. l; Lot- , 3, 4, s, Block I; Lots 1
SUMMONS
through II, Block li Lot s 4 through 11, Mlllon G. Jackson, and
Block 3; Loti 12 through 18 , Block 3; Anno M, Jackson,
Winona Manauemonl Co., Inc,
Plalnlllls,
Job No, SHI
-vs .Parcel with 63 tee) (ronlooe en County Margarot McCarthy, Mnrnarcl McStale Aid Highway No. 13 (old Mlflhwny Carthy Meson, Philip llrncly, Philip
No. 611 containing 1.50 acrea In South- G, Brady, Mary Brady. Mnry Urady
wi!sl Qunrter ot Southw est Quarter ol Kratx,
Evelyn
Evolyn
Chalmers,
Section 3(, Towmhlp 107, Rang* 7, ns Brady Smith, also tlie unknown heirs
per O. ii (look J00, faoe 356 , Charles of Margaret
McCarthy.
Maroarot
Anderson ; Parcel with 63.7 feet of front- McCarthy Meson, and i'hlllp Brady,
age on County Stale Aid Highway No. and all other persons unknown claim15 In We if Half of Southwest Quarter of ing any right, title , cslnlo, Interest, ¦
Section 34, Township 107, Rrsnge 7, por or Hen In ft»> real estate described
OTOI! ftr>ok
.1, Pngn 401, Robert O. In Ihe eomplnlnt heroin.
nockor and Carol L. Becker; Pnrcil too
Oofemlanh.
(cet by 20O feet In West Hall ol SouthTHE STATE Op MINNRSOTA TO THE
west Qunrlor ot Secllon 36, Township 107 , ABOVE NAMED DEFENDANTS:
Range 7 WtM, commencing 7235.5 fcof
You, and each of you, ore hereby reNorth and 70.35 teat Bast ot Southwest
qulfd to answer Ihe Complaint ot thn
corner, ilionco Southeast 126.7 tail to Plninllfls, which Is on Die In thn nttlc o
point of iK.'ginnlno, thence Southeasterly ol the Clerk of the above named Court,
100 tool, Northeasterly 200 fotl , North- end which as to all DHnnrinnts personalwc-ilcrly loo feet, Southwesterly 300 tool ly served Is herewith served upon you,
to tiofllnnlna, Mary plcknrl; Parcel Willi and lo serv* n copy ol your Answer to
50 leot ol Irontago on County State Aid aald Complaint upon the subscriber , nt
Highway No. 15 in Wesl Holt ol South- his olllce. In Iho Clly ol Winona , County
west Quarter ol Section 34, per Deed ot Winona, and Slnlo nt Minnesota , within
Book 334, Pag* 16*, Donald II. fibart; Twenty (30) days nllur tho service ot
Parcel 73 feet by 130 toe| In Southwest
this Summons upon you, oxcluslvo ol ilia
Quarler ot Southwest Quntter pt tectlon day ot aervlco; and It you tall to so
Deed
36, Towriitilp 107, Range 7, per
onswnr said Complaint cil thn I'lnlni lll-i,
Book 237, page 2i, William
. Ebnr- tho Plnlntllli will apply to thn Courl lor
lowakl.
Ihe relict demanded tlinreln .
Tho callmoled cost of such ImproveDnlcd nl Winona, Minnesota,
ments la $(16,010.00,
this 3rd day ot March, 196V,
Persons doslrlnu to be heard wllh ra*
HAROLD J. LIBERA
ference lo the proposed Improvements
will .
li»»rd »t this metllno .
Harold J. Libera,
Daltd Dili ]j>|h O Y of March, mt.
12V. lj. 3rd St.,
*
JOHN s, CANTOR,
Wlnonn , Minnesota ,
Clly Clerk of said Clly.
Attorney lor I'lalnlifii,

*m

Toastmistress
Unit Hea rs
Passover Topic
"Come Share Passover with
Me" was the title of a talk by
Mrs. William Miller who spoke
at the Winona Toastmistrcss
Club meeting Tuesday at the
Park Plaza.
"Our Jewish ftoliday, Passover 7 symbolizes the resurrection of Judaism, It seemed as
though the chose n people were
not really chosen but doomed
for extinction as slaves for the
mighty Pharoh of Egypt,"
said Mrs. Miller. "For hundreds of years many thousands
ot Jews toiled and sweated over
the construction of the pyramids in the hot dry desert of
Egypt. The prayers of the Hebrews seemed to receive no response and their faith in the
Almighty began to diminish ,''
continued the sneaker.
SUNDAY OPEN HOUSE . . . Mr. and Mrs, Obert John"The wise ciders of the He- son, Osseo, Wis., will be honored on their golden wedding
brews saw their children toil in
anniversary at an open house Sunday from 2 to 5 p.m. in
bondage and exist in a world
the
Osseo Lutheran educational building, No- cards are being
The
cries
of
with no future.
-sent.
these peop le were answered and
Ida Mae Stubbe and Obert Johnson were united in marthe Lord selected his greatest
prophet, to lead the Hebrews riage March 20, 1919. Chaplain Harry Milford , former pastor
from fhe-bondage' of Egypt, In of Osseo Congregational Church , performed the ceremony
a period of 40 years the He- in the rural Osseo home of the bride's parents , the late
brews acquired the most essen. Mr. and Mrs. Adolph Stubbe.
ti.il guideline to the Weslern
The late Edna Stubbe, attended her sister. The brideWorld. This , of course, was at
son of the late Mr . and Mrs. Tom Johnson , rural
groom,
brougM
Ml.. Sinai where Moses
(iown the ten. commandments ," Osseo, was attended by the late Sam Harriman.
The couple resided on the family farm near Osseo for
Mrs. Miller said.
"Passover symbolizes a new eight years, In July 1927 Johnson was appointed Osseo rural
beginning for Judaism. Pass- mail carrier and they moved to Osseo.
over is a day of commemoThe Johnsons have one daughter, Mrs. Leonard (Mavis)
ration for all people who uphold
two grandchildren and one great-grandthe principles of the ten com- Rathjen, Osseo Rt. 1,
has died. (Mary Sorenson photo )
child.
One
grandchild
mandments ," the speaker eonr hided.

Miss Sadie Marsh, serving as
toastmistrcss, introduced th e
.speaker and coordinated the
tlieme "Historic Places.'* Slie
quoted Fredricb Engles wlio
said , "People make history
whatever the outcome may be,
in that each person follows his
consciously desired end, and it
is precisely the result of these
many wills operating in different directions . and their manifold effects upe-n the outer world
that constitutes history."
Table topics were assigned
by Mrs. Ralph Kohner who used
Norman Rockwell paintings
as subjects for topics. Each
speaker was given a replica of a
painting and asked to t a l k
about the picture.
Others who participated in
the program included: Miss
Margaret McCready, general
•evaluator, Mrs. Anthony Chelmowski, individual evaluator,
Mrs. Gordon Arneberg, timer,
a nd Mrs. Lavmbert Hamerski,
the humorous note.

Historical Show
Set at Houston
HOUSTON, Minn. - The
Houston County Historical Society will present a program on
early American textiles Sunday
at Houston High School, The
public is invited to attend,
The society has invited any
interested persons to display
items of this nature. Slides and
a record narration about early
American textiles has been secured for tlie show from the
National Gallery of Art , Washington , D .C. The slides will be
shown at 1:30 and 3:15 p.m.
Coffee will be available to
those attending the show.

Durand Arts Club
Sets Variety Show

400 Attend
Ettrick Show

DURAND, Wis. (Special) ETTRICK, Wis. (Special) — Furthur plans for the CommuMore than 400 persons attended nity Arts Club variety show
the "Easter Fashion .Show" pre- April 12 were made Thursday
sented by St. Bridget's Catho- evening when the club met at
lic Altar Society at Ettrick Com- the home of Duanne Johnson.
munity Hall Tuesday evening.
Th group viewed several of
The look of 1969 was shown the acts for the variety show .
by models wearing sportswear, Plans were also discussed for
suits, capes, hats, coats, pant the melodrama to take place
suits, slacks and children's during the Durand Funfest in
June.
wear.
variety
Modeling apparel were Mary Tticket sales for the
now
under
way.
Reare.
show
Beth Mack, John Becker, Kelly served seats will also be availMack, Joan Cantlon, Sue Sten- abl,
berg, Mrs. Walter Stenberg,
B '
Mrs. Smith Beirne, Michael
Mack, Robert Becker, Lynn An- Shrine Auxiliary
derson, Mark Hein, Tammy
Berg, Mary Ann Blaha, Kath- Fills Sewing Quota
leen Cantlon, Marie Truax,
Women's Shrine
Jackie Nordie, Mrs. Myron The Winona Thursday
at the
Auxiliary
met
Berg, Sue Gunderson, Lisa TAnderson and Lara Spencer. More home of Mrs. Judd L. Frederiksen. TMrs. Carl Frank anthan 50 styles were shown.
that the sewing quota
Wigs were demonstrated by nounced
has been filled for the GripGalesville,
Mrs. Gene Mensing,
Children's Hospital in the
and by Mrs. Galen Thompson, pled
Twin Cities.
Ettrick. Wig models were Mrs. The group made plans for a
Norman Pickering and Mrs. bus trip to Rochester May 15
Darrell McBride, Galesville.
for a tour of the IBM plant and
Mrs. Sheldon Cantlon was lunch.
mistress of ceremonies and The group will have a lunchMrs. Thomas Stellflue was com- eon meeting April ,17 at Holmentator. Kimberly Caution zinger Lodge.
played the piano. Fashion coordinators were Kenneth Spenc- GALESVILLE SALE
er, Galesville, and the Mmes. GALESVILLE, Wis. (Special)
John Mack, John Klimek, My- —A bake and rummage sale
ron Berg and Joseph Nordie. will be held Saturday from 9
Mrs. J. W. Hein was general a.m. to l p.m. in the Centerville
chairman.
town hall , The Tops Club is
Coffee and bars were served . sponsoring it.
. . .

I Sears[ . y-s,
FLOOR DISPLAY MERCHANDISE
Take Another 10% from the NOW Price!
1-each Waler Softener
l-ea&h Refrigerator-Freezer

Wat

NOW

,J64 W
359 9S

$194.95
299.00

1-each Craftsman Saw

14HS

129.00

1-each
2-each
1-each
1-each
1-each
1-each

U9i„

145.00
22.95
109.95
134.95
225.95
239.95

U.6 cu. ft. wlfh Ice Maker

lOlnch with Bench and Motor

Dishwasher
Transistor Radios
19' Portable TV
19" Portable TV
15" Color Portable TV
15" Color Portable TV

SHOP AT SEARS
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AND SAVE

Satisfaction Guaranteed
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Winona, Minnesota

Mrs. Bauer Is
School
WSCS Spea ker
Menus
Lunch
The Women's Society

ef
Christian Service of the Immanuel U n i t e d Methodist
Church met Thursday afternoon
at the church with Mrs. John
Mosiman leading devotions.
Following the business meeting, Mrs. Russell Bauer displayed some of the many apple
dolls she has created and described in detail the steps involved in making the dolls.
The faces are carved in the
freshly peeled apple and in the
natural drying process* the
faces attain their varied features. The flexible wire attached to the heads is later covered
with materials to shape the
bodies. Hands are also carved
from apples, dried, and then
attached to the arms.
Then they are dressed in appropriate costumes. Every detail is intricately fashioned by
hand from original patterns
designed by Mrs. Bauer . Some
Summer Sausage Sandwich of the dolls wear -glasses; One
Indian chief wore tiny beaded
Cheese Slice
moccasins. Appropriate jewelTomato Soup
ry is made for each doll.
Crackers
Hair for the dolls is made
Green Beans
from cotton or mohair.
Bread & Butter
Mrs. Bauer has donated one
7 Milk 7
of her creations to the church
7 Festival Pie
group to be sold at one of their
future functions.
FRIDAY
Mrs . George Kratz was hostFish Sticks on a Bun
ess for the fellowship hour
Tartar Sauce
which followed.
Cole Slaw
Carrot Stix " - ,
Concert Set Sunday
Milk
Chocolate Marble Pudding At Cathedral School
Extra Peanut Butter Sandwich
Junior & Senior
Students of the music deHigh School Only
partment of Cathedral School
Hamburger & Frenchfries will present a piano and in10s! Extr a
strumental recital Sunday at 2
p.m. in Holy Family Hall, the
public has been invited.
Those taking part are:
Diane Alampi, Peggy Beranek, Dorothy Bork, Fred, Reselyn
and Sharon Bork, Meri and
FOUNTAIN CITY, Wis. (Spe- Tim Bronk, Carol and Kevin
cial) — A large crowd attend- Cross, Mary and Michael Cumed the 50th birthday party giv- iskey, Brenda Czaplewski, Roben Legionnaires of Fountain ert and Michelle Gillen, Hugh
City Post 56 at Duval's Missis- Joswick, Julie and Susan Klusippian at Buffalo City by the ender, Debra and Mary Koenig,
Auxiliary Sunday night.
Steven Lee, Barbara , Mary and
Dinner was served at tables Daniel Leggin, Noelle and Esdecorated in the Legion colors, telle Maze, Jeanne Mikrut,
centerpieces and candles. Mrs. Terry Miller, Bridget and
Emma Halverson, president, Eileen Mullen , V i r g i n i a
extended the welcome a n d O'Brien, Jeff Peshon, Lisa
,
Chaplain Orma Sieker led in
CharSandra
and
Tim
Prosen,
prayer.
It was a fun party, with Al- ity Rowan, Jamie Schain, Linda
fred Abts receiving a gift for and Robert Schams, Dean
having the most grandchildren; Schmanski, Denise, Cynthia
Dr. Charles Tliubaville, a pack- and Joan Seelhammer and
age of Wisconsin cheese for Chris Walsh .
coming the greatest distance;
Francis Zepp, ear, plugs for hav- MRS. PEALE HONORED
ing the youngest child; Barney
WASHINGTON, D.C. - Ruth
Techtman, a huge purple Stafford Peale, wife of one of
comb for having the longest the world's most famous clergyhair ; Vernon Florin , a large men and a leader of denominapocket for carrying the most tional and ecumenical causes
articles in his pocket; Roscoe in her own right, has been seStoll, candy for having had the lected as Church Woman of the
most birthdays , and Charles Year by Religious Heritage of
Kirchner, candy for being the America. Lisle M. Ramsey,
youngest present,
president of RHA, said the wife
Gifts also went to Mrs. Eldon of Dr. Norman Vincent Peale,
Knospe and Mrs . Francis Zepp. minister of Marble Collegiate
Mrs. Eldon Knospe read an Church in New York City, had
appropriate poem. Cards were been chosen in recognition of
played.
her lifelong dedication to a vaMrs. Leland Brommerich, riety of church and civic acMrs. Mary Ellen Beighly and
Mrs . Clifford Stuber were in tivities.
charge. The Mississippian was
donated for the occasion.
485 W. Ilh tt.

MONDAY
Beef Ravioli in Tomato Sauce
Mashed Potatoes
Gravy
Bread & Butter
Milk
Sugared Demit
Extra Peanut Butter Sandwich
TUESDAY
Chili Con Carne
Crackers
Whole Kernel Corn
Bread & Butter
¦Milk .
Cherry Cobbler
Extra Jelly Sandwich
WEDNESDAY
Beef & Gravy
On Breaded Dressing
June Peas-Buttered
Bread & Butter
Peach Half
Milk
Extra Jelly Sandwich
THURSDAY

Area Auxiliary
Entertains Post

Curling Club
Elects Heads
GALESVILLE , Wis. (Special)
— The Galesville Burns Curlerettes elected the following officers when they held their annual meeting Monday night at
the Curling Rink Clubrooms,
Elected: Mmes. John Quinn ,
president; Jim Quinn , vice
president ; Edward Scheller,
secretary, nnd Miss Robyn
Docken, treasurer.
A potluck supper followed the
business meeting.
The two high point teams were
presented pins, First place
went to the team skipped by
Mrs. Howard Barcnthin with
the Mmes. Carrol Sacia , lend,
Brooks Smith, second , and Rich,
arcl McKecth , third. Second
place team wns skipped by Mra.
William Trimm , with the Mmes.
Leonard Redsten , lead , Gordon
Bishop , second and Gary Redsten , third .
The men 's nnd women's clubs
will hold a Joint party March

INEMA

NITES: 7:15-9:30
55ci-90-f-$1.25

ENDS TUES.
ACADEMY AWARD
NOMINEE FOR

BEST ACTOR

DURFEY

PHOTOGRAPHY STUDIO
Phone 5952

The sixth and final session
of the adult education workshop at Cotter High School will
be Monday at 8 p.m. with demonstration classes on various
levels. Parents and catechists
have been urged to attend,
Catechists who will conduct
the classes are : Senior high —
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Glubka, Cathe.
?
.•
dral of the Sacred Heart; jun• ;
HARMONY, Minn. (Special- ior high — James Welch, CatheSenior leaguers from Greenfield dral Parish ; intermediate —
and Granger Lutheran churches Lee Nagel, Immaculate Heart
attended a senior league en- of Mary Seminary, and prlcounter, "Journey to the City,"
last weekend in Minneapolis; At- mary — Mrs. George Nix, St.
tending were Joseph Stevens, Mary's Catholic Church.
Richard Kingsbury, James Bur- Time will be spent in discusmeister, Neil Fishbaugher, Jeff sion of various techniques usMilne, Ann Sikkink and Laniha able in a religion class: Small
Gleisner along with their ad- group discussions, activities,
Earns Bachelor of
visers, Mr. and" Mrs. George questioning and use of multiMilne. There were some 40 media. An explanation of ProDivinity Degree
leaguers from different Ameri- ject Exodus , a method of preGALESVILLE, Wis. (Special ) can Lutheran churches through- paration for parents of first
— Arthur F. Giere, Galesville out Minnesota at the encounter. communicants , also will be preattorney and octogenarian, lias The Greenfield Lutheran Se- sented.
earned a bachelor of divinity nior League had a bowlingparty
degree at Illinois Christian Col- at the Preston Bowling Lanes.
Men s Club
lege of applied sciences and re- Sunday afternoon. Refreshments Greenfield
ligion ef Calvary Grace Chris- were served later in the church Plans Annual Event
basement.
tian .Church of Faith, Inc.
HARMONY, Minn. — The
Giere, a numismatist of note,
spent the weekend in Minneapo- KELLOGG, Minn. (Special) — men's club of Greenfield Lutherlis attending the Northwestern Forty Hour Devotions will start an Church will prepare and
Coin Club show. He was invited1 Sunday with the 8 a.m. Mass serve its annual :ham supper
to display three, cabinets of an- at St. Agnes Catholic Church March 27, starting at 4:30 p.m.,
tique Greek silver coins, Roman here. Closing services will be in the Greenfield Lutheran
coins and Communion tokens. Tuesday at 4 p.ra. Conducting Church basement.
the devotions will be the Bev. Tickets may be obtained from
FC REBEKAH LODGE
Alviri Kingsbury and Everett
Harry:Jewison, Dakota.
FOUNTAIN CITY, Wis. (SpeAnderson or may be purchased
cial) — Silver Link Rebekah SPRING GROVE , Minn. (Spe- at the door the night of the
Lodge 144 met Tuesday evening cial; — G. A. Jacobson, TEAM dinner .
in the IOOF Lodge Hall here. missionary, will speak at CalA business meeting -was held, vary Evangelical Free Church TRIPLET HEIFERS
and plans for the district meet- Tuesday at 8 p.m.
ETTRICK, Wis. (Special) ing at Fountain City May 3
A Guernsey cow on the Alvin
were made. Cards were played , The number of feathers on Rosenvold farm , in the Grant
and lunch served by Mrs! Mil- most song birds ranges from district, has given birth to
ton Rath and Mrs. Frieda Joos. 1,500 to 3,000.
triplet heifers.
¦"
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ran SPRING
CHILDREN'S - LADIES'

SPRING
COATS
-**fc %
1
'

J

OFF

ASSORTED COLORS

LADIES'
PURSES

1C%
J OFF

j

CHILDREN'S— LADIES'

SPRING
HATS

ASSORTED
COLORS

¦ ¦ ¦'
,¦ '. -It %

f ^ OFF

SIZES 5-12 CHILDREN'S

TENNIS
SHOES
$117
I

SHOP TONIGHT TIL 9
7pc SET
TEFLON

Men's Short Sleeve for Spring

Perma Press &
Knit SHIRTS

BEST SUPPORTING
ACTRESS

Carson McCullers'
searching and sensitive
story of innocence lost that
has become an "enduring
masterpiece."
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CHOCOLATE
CANDY
PEANUT CLUSTERS
BRIDGE
*
*
MALTED MlIK BALLS
MIX
^

29.

CONFIRMATION
PICTURES

ETTRICK, Wis.
French Creek Luther Leaguers
will hold a bowling party Sunday at 1:30 p.m.
A joint Lenten service for
South Beaver Creek and Hardies
Creek Lutherans will be conducted March 26 at the South
Beaver Creek Church. The film,
"Crucifixion and Resurrection,"
will be shown.¦ ' ¦ - .

"SU PER TUFF"

C

, LAST 5 DAYS

WHALAN, Minn. — Jusdon
Memorial Baptist Church, Minneapolis , was the scene of the
Feb. 22 marriage • of Miss
Carolyn Delores Bostrack and
James Paul Le Brim.
The bride is the daughter of
Mr and Mrs, Millerd Bostrack,
Whalan , and the bridegroom is
the son of Mr. and Mrs. John
Le Brun, Pipestone, Minn.
Maid of honor was Miss Alice
Goss, St. Paul. Best man was
Dr. David Schulte, New Brighton, .Minn. Karen Boehnke,
Burnsville, and Holly Nelson,
Winona, were flower girls.
A reception followed at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Armand
Boehnke, Burnsville.
The newlyweds are residing
at 353 JN. Howell, St. Paul.

Final Catechisl
Session Monday
(Special) -

Winona Area
Church Notes
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'QMfeart is a
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STARTS WED.
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' ' ' I 1 . - '' . brother, Helmer, Albany, Calif.,
and three sisters, Mrs. Regine
Two-State Deaths Larson,Mrs.
Winona Deaths
At Community
Sofie Bugten and
, all in NorSathen
Mrs. Lena
Memorial Hospital
Mrs. Claus Heitman
Mrs. Fred Girod
and
two brothparents
way.
His
Minn.
Mrs.
LAKE
CITY,
VlitlnB hour*: Medical and turglcal
Mrs. Fred Girod, 60, 159 W.
(Mary) Heitman, 91, Lake ers have died.
Claus
patients: J to 4 and 1 to **:J0 p.m. ( >
Mill St., died Thursday morning
children undir 12.)
died at a Red Wing Nurs- Funeral services will be MonMaternity patDnti: i to 3:S0 and r ta at her home, apparently of a City,
ing Home early today after day at 2 p.m. at Elstad Luther1:30 p.m. (Adulta only.)
Visitors to • patient limited to two heart attack.
an Church, the Rev. R. K.
a lengthy illness.
at one time.
Burial will
The former Carolyn G. Buggs, The former Mary Rieck, she Livdahl officiating.cemetery.
be in the church
THURSDAY
Aug.
1
1,
in
Belvi1877,
was
born
she was born here Aug. 12, 1908,
¦
dtere Township to Mr. and Mrs. Friends may call at Johnson
ADMISSIONS
to William A. and Janet Mc- Charles Rieck and lived here all Funeral Home Sunday afternoon
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Missouri Gets Rail Car

Rule Rochester's Madonna Towers They re Designing
Subject to Local Property Taxes Icebox for Eskimos

VERNON, Calif. (AP) - The
plush railroad car tliat carried
Harry S. Truman coast-to-coast
in his 1948 "give-'em hell" presidential campaign mil be returned to his home state of Missouri.
On a dusty railroad siding in
this industrial Los Angeles suburb, a Kansas City building contractor bid $77,000 Thursday to
become the third owner of the
midnigiit blue and gold private
car.
"I buy this car on behalf of
Alex Barket, who wants to bring
it back to Kansas City in honor
of the great state oi Missouri,"

cried Robert F. Koste, representative of Metropolitan Construction Co. of Kansas City, as
the auctioneer gaveled the lively bidding to a close,
Koste said Barket, board
Metropolitan,
chairman of
"called me Wednesday and told
me to run over and look at it.
We did and he called that night
and said buy it.'*'
As he signed a check lor
$80,850, including tax, Koste
said Barket may place the 28year-old car in an industrial
park, Bryaras Ford Park.
"It's part of vanishing America," he said.

Bidding started at $20,000 and
quickly spurted upward. Koste's
last competitor, Joseph Ellis, a
Del Mar, Calif., trailer dealer,
withdrew at $76,000. He said he
wanted to take the mahoganypaneled car to the San Diego
County Fair as a tourist attraction, charging admission.
•¦
RESCIND ORDER
WASHINGTON (AP) — The
Army has rescinded its order
telling its active duty personnel
they could not display political
bumper stickers on their cars.
The Armed Forces Journal said
today.

COLLEGE, Alaska <AP) —
intervals
about
Engineers
at the University of
the
front
door
at
was
admissible.
door
,
down
a
John
ST. PAUL (APD-Madonna ments for tax exemption .
Towers retirement home at 3. Todd, South St. Paul, third The court reversed a Ramsey one minute without getting a Alaska are busy designing an
Rochester ^ Minn., is not a pub- member of the Tax Court , dis- County District Court ruling, response.
icebox for the 400 Eskimos livwhich faulted officers for faillic charity and therefore is sub- ' sented.
Then they fcroke in tbe cafe ing ih Savoonga, an Alaskan vilject to local property taxes, the These were other decisions ing to announce their authority
and reason for breaking into the with a sledge hammer and lage on a Bering Sea island.
Minnesota Supreme Court ruled announced today:
Miss Thibo- When the sun shines 20 hours
—The court rejected the ap- cafe front at 649 Selby Avenue found Parker ,and
today.
police
said.
deaux
had
fled
1968.
in
St.
Paul
on
March
26,
couple
or more each day during the
Minneapolis
The high court reversed a de- peal of a
said
police summer months, it spoils up to
The
high
court
Police
arrested
Samuel
L.
cision of the State Tax Court, who claimed they were dewhich held in favor of the Ob- frauded into investing in a mo- Parker and Geraldine W. Thi- would have afforded the defend- half of the islanders' annual
bodeaux on charges of possess- ants a chance for concealing or
late Fathers, a Roman Catholic tel at Staples, Minn.
catch—prime staple of
order that runs the $4 million Mr. and Mrs. Paul Cady ap- ing narcotics, Authorities said destroying evidence by announc- walrus
The loss is escommunity.
their
search
waring
purpose
of
their
they
had
a
court
warrant
to
Crow
Wing
12-story apartment building and pealed from a
000
a year.
timated
at
$75,
the
place
and
knocked
on
search
rant.
Its nine town houses. The Tax County District Court decision
George
Mrs.
and
in
favor
of
Mr.
the
institution
Court had found
to be a "purely public charity" H. Bush, the motel sellers, and
their real estate agents, Arnold
and thus exempt.
The State Tax Department Melling and Romie Johnson.
had appealed from the Tax The Cadys bought the Staples
Motel in April 1965 for $42,000,
Court decision.
in exchange for certain real esMadonna at the time charged tate, assumption of a mortgage,
a membership fee of from $5,- and monthly payments of $550.
000 to $9,000 for entry, plus a The Cadys complained in
monthly charge for accommoda- their suit that they didn 't get
tions and services that ranged income at the rate of $10,000 a
from $175 to $275. While the year nor sufficient roomers
initial fee was not mandatory, from the Staples Area Vocation
it was encouraged.
Technical School, as they'd been
The home takes in able-bodied led to believe by defendants.
persons of 62 years and more However, the high court conbut not the ill and indigent, ex- curred there was no fraud and
cept that an occasional chari- that instead the Cadys had only
table case was admitted.
operated the motel from April
However, the Supreme Court to October 1965, then apparentsaid, "We cannot agree that the ly abandoned the premises aid
record supports the conclusion defaulted in contract payments.
' ¦ ¦¦
that its charitable aids reach at They tried to recover some $21,- j ,
V
;
;
j
indefinite number of people."
000 they claimed to have lost
It added that by paying as in the deal.
entrance fee and monthly in¦ ¦¦ ¦ ¦: . ¦
¦
¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦¦
¦¦
stallments, the arrangement "is —Conviction of a St. Paul \. . , . ¦- ¦' ¦ ' ¦ . ;_____
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more akin to a long-term lease man on a drunkenness charge
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tr participation in a commer- was reversed when the court
cial venture than to a charitable found him a "classic case of
chronic alcoholism."
arrangement."
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missioner of administration and street on. April 7, .1967.
formerly tax commissioner, had Fearson had testified to a
originally ruled that Madonna history of some 20 years of an
Towers¦ was subject to property i n c r e a s i n g l y uncontrollable drinking habit that went
. taxes.
Two of the three members of back to Air Force days and his
the Tax Court, John Knapp of time as a sales engineer when
Albany and John W. Hanson ef he drank for business' sake.
Mnneapolis, found it to be a —The Supreme Court held
charity and therefore meeting that court evidence gained by
state constitutional require- St. Paul police who had to break
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Minnesotan Killed
Bn Army Accident
COLORADO SPRINGS, Colo.
(AP)—Ft. Carson Army officers
reported Thursday Spec 5 Allan
Swack was killed in a training
accident. The details of the mishap were not immediately released.
Swack is survived by his par.
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Swack
of Hopkins. Swack returned a
few months ago to Ft. Carson
after service in South Vietnam,
Viet Nam in Chinese means
cross over to the south.
. .
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COTTAGE
CHEESE
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Twenty-four drivers for Federal Sunbeam Bakery, Winona,
were recently honored by the
firm's insurance carrier for
their accident-free performance.
Award winners, together •with
the number of years of safe
driving to their credit, are:
|Paul Griesel,
Walter Woege,
Francis Zieman, Luke Rowan,
Mertin Rumppe, Vernon Lund ,
John Bell and Stanley Boyum,
16 years; Philip Hamerski and
Addison Ehlers, 15; Gerald
Scheidegger, Allen Landers and
Ebben Hazelton, 13, Harold
Kaiser, 12; Donald Sherburne
and Charles Solberg, 9; Gerald
Dureske anl James Hawke, 6;
John Bauer , 5; Andrew Lund;
Carl Hoist, Allen Schroeder ,
Robert Narveson, 4 years; Ronald Czaplewski, 2, and James
Wilde, 1.
Awards were presented by
Edward L. Hostettler, Sunbeam
sales manager , at an achievement dinner at Holiday Inn.
Cash awards and certificates
were presented.

Housto n Co. Drive
HOUSTON, Minn. ( Special) Mrs. T. R. Olson , Houston County cancer crusade chairman ,
will serve a kickoff coffee for
all area chairmen and workers
at her home in Houston Tuesday from 2 to 5 p.m. Henry Winter , Rochester, area representative, will speak and answer
questions.
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OVOn Cleans Itself
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Fountain City
Home Addition
DecisionNear

FOUNTAIN CITY, "Wis. (Special) — Members of St. Michael's Evangelical Lutheran
Home for the Aged Association
and members of St. Michael's
Lutheran Church will' attend a
special meeting Monday at 8
p.m. in the social room of tbe
church to decide if it is advisable to build the proposed
addition to the home and to
approve the hiring of an administrator.
Low "bids submitted Thursday
evening totaled $128,619, compared -with tiie architect's previous estimate of $90,000 to
$110,000. Alvin Scheidegger,
board secretary, said, there has
been a rapid increase in build:
visory board, and Capt. L. O. McClintock,
CHECK REPORT . .-. Brigadier William
ing costs recently and greater Kish, Minneapolis, center, newly appointed
officer in charge, look over the report
changes have been proposed for divisional commander for the Minnesota
on activities and services rendered by the
the kitchen and laundry since division of the Salvation Army; Leland
Salvation Army during 1968. (Daily News
the original plan.
ad- photo)
local
;chairman
of
the
larsen
left
,
,
Submitting the low bids were:
General construction — Olbert
Construction Co., Mondovi, $91,076; plumbing, heating ventilating, Frank C. Kube, Arcadia,
$17,699; mechanical sheet metal
work, Wally's Electric Service
Co., Arcadia, $3,632; electrical
construction, Wally's, $10,995,
(Special) — Little Norway church was acand sprinkler system, United ETTRICK, Wis.
Sprink3er Co., St. Paul, $5,217. A gift of $100,000 from a former tually built in Norway in 1885
7 Reasons for going ahead with area man was responsible for to be exhibited at the Paris Exthe proposed addition, as cited the erection of a unique stave- position in 1889 and was later When presenting the annual
by Scheidegger , were:
sent to the World's Fair in Chi- report of services for 1968 at the
j firke at Rapid Cily, S.D.
• "We need to increase our He is . Arndt-E.: Dahl, born at cago in 1893. It was purchased annual advisory board meeting
size se we will have a broad
enough income base to pay for Taylor, Wis., to " the Rev. and by a member of the Wrigley of the Salvation Army on Wedround-the-clock registered and Rlrs. Anton A. Dahl.
chewing gum family and set up nesday evening, Capt. L. O. Mclicensed practical mirsing serbe used, not Clintock announced the income
THE STAVE church is being at Little Norway to
vice.
but
as a muse- as $15,965 and expenses as $15,as a church,
• "The Medical Assistance erected in a picturesque setting
729. y.
program also demands that ap- near Rapid City, where Dahl is um.
been
comA
parsonage
has
The meeting took place at
proved facilities ha\e a state- chairman of the board of the
licensed administrator in charge National Bank of South Dakota. pleted and the Key. H. R. Kryzsko Commons, Winona State
by My 1, 1970. We need to in- It is an exact reproduction of Gregerson, director and found- College.
er of Lutheran Vespers, and his
crease our size so we will have
at Borgund, wife, have already moved there. STATISTICS: 119 lodgings and
a broad enough income base to the stave church
about 1150. The
pay for a state-licensed admin- Norway, built house Lutheran A Norwegian-style "stabbur or 246 meals given to transient men
building
will
out-building, imported from and women with 231 persons asistrator.
Vespers, radio evangelism de• "There is a demand for partment of the American Lu- Norway, will be used for the sisted; 27 grocery orders given
caretaker and his wife, and as
more nursing home beds (esserve a gate-house. Rock work is 30 and 5j> receiving other aid to
pecially those approved for theran Church and it will
as a chapel for meditation to percent complete.
local families with 388 persons
Medieaid),in our area.
¦' • ¦• '* 'Even if bids do exceed thousands of tourists passing
assisted; 26 visits to nursing
the estimate, we are in a posi- through Rapid City. Much of the DAHL WAS barn .on the kitch- homes with 619 individuals visittion to add beds to our home at carving is being done in Nor- en table on a 40-acre farm near
Taylor in 1897. His mother, the. ed; 3,358 attending youth activia rate considerably less than way.
former Lena Elstad, and his fa- ties and 2,303 attending adult ac,
church
The
Norwegian-style
the going cost of $10,000 per
ther were married at Osseo tivities; 328 hours of family visitwill
completed
now
98
percent
,
bed,"
be ready for use in the spring. where her brother viras a pas- ation and counseling, and 84 food
It is to be a memorial to Dahl's tor. V
CALVARY BIBLE CHURCH parents. There is only one oth- Thirty-one years ago he or- baskets prepared and distributed
(676 W. Sarnia St.)
er church similar in the United ganized the American National at Christmas time with 330 perBev. David Mathews
States and that is located at Lit- Bank in Rapid City which has sons assisted and 185 children
9:45 a.m.—Sunday ichool. Classes for
tle Norway near Madison. The grown to be a 60 million bank. given toys and gifts.
all wes; • adult Blbla class.
10:45
avm.—Worship. Messaot, Ken
Three new advisory board
Loftls o) The : Navigators.
6:30 p.m.—Jet Cadets! (tinlor youth.
members were installed by Brig«S:30 p.m.—Calvary Youth Crusaders;
adier William Kish , Minneapolis,
tenlor youth.
7:30 p.rn.—Service; » prD-Easter mesnewly
appointed divisional comsage, "The First Resurrection—the Resurrection of the Just."
mander for the Minnesota Di. Wednesday, .6:30 p.m.—Farewell felvision of the Salvation Army.
lowship for the Ken Lottls family.
Thursday/ 7 p.m.—Choir.
They are Marilyn King, the Rey.
8 p.m.—Midweek family service. BeByron Clark, Church of the
ginning a study of the Seven Parables
Nazarene, and Richard Darby .
ef MaM. 13.
Each was presented the board
member's plaque.
FIBST BAPTIST CHURCH
(American' Baptist convention)
Brigadier Kish spoke of ex(West Broadway and Wilson)
periences of various Salvation
The Bev. E. L. .Chiistopherson
Army officers. He mentioned
?:45 a.m.—Sunday school meets with
Col. Pean's work at Devil's Isa class for every ago.
land in rehabilitating prisoners.
Pastor Lee
10:45 a.m. — Worship,
Col. Pean's work there has been
Chrlslopherson will speak on "Is It I?"
Assisting In worship will be Mrs. Joseph
so successful that it is no longer
Orlowsto, organist, and the chancel
the prison island it used to be ,
eholr.
6:15 p.m.—Play practice.
said Brigadier Kish. This suc7 p.m.—School of missions. A play
cess is because of the change
"You Are Mora Than You," will bo
presented .
th at God can make in a man's
Wednesday. 8 p.m. — Tha board of
life, he added .
Chrhllsn education meets In Fellowship

Taylor Native Builds Salvation Army
Stavekirke for Vespers Lists Services

To Community

hall.
Thursday, 7:30 p.m. — Family night.
Tho adult group will study "Tho Millenium." Baptist Youth Fellowship meets
for singing and study,
8:30 p.m.—Chancel choi r.

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST
(West Broadway and South Baker)

Foiest E. Arnold .Minister

?:45 a.m.—Bible schoo l for all ages.
10:45 a.m.—Worship. Topic, "A Royal
Appearance."
Youtli meetings and tlto voper hour
have been canceled. Tho congregation
has been Invited to attend a concert
by the Minnesota Bible- College Choir
at Ihe Charles Street Church of Christ
In La Crosso, Wis.

STAVE CHURCH . . . The erection of this Norwegian
stave church in a picturesque setting near Rapids City, S.D.,
was made possible by a $100,000 gift from Arndt E. Dahl,
a native of Taylor , Wis. It is a memorial to his parents, the
late Rev. and Mrs. Anton A. Dahl.

Some Catholic Dioceses
Open Financial Records
liy GEORGE W. CORNELL
AP Religion Writer
NEW YORK (AP) - Under
pressure from laymen , a growing number of Roman Catholic
dioceses today aro making public their financial affairs.
But others still nre keeping
their books closed to their general memberships.
The policy of not (H HC I OSI IIJ;
budgetary details publicly has
been a long-standin g practice in
the Catholic Churcli. Most Protestant and Jewish bodies historically have maintained open
financial accountings .
With the growth of lay participatio n in Catholic affairs , numerous groups-both locally
and
nationally—hnvo
urged
their chancery offices to make
their financial accounts available to the people.
0n« independent group, tho
National Association for Catholic Laymen , has declared that
members have n right, to divert
their
support
tho
"when
Churoh's financial status remidus veiled in secrecy. "
The matter reportedly camo

meeting neapolis archdiocese last week
National announced it will issue a comBishops, plete financial statement when
dropped
an audit of its funds is complete .
It may get farther consideration ot the bishops' spring meet- The archdioceses ot Ixmlsvlllle
and Baltimore this year issued
ing next month in Houston.
In any case , it's a lively ques- their first public financial statetion in many dioceses, where ments, with Baltimore showing
lay groups nre pressing their an $085,638 deficit and Louisville
bishops to release regular state- a surplus of $600,000.
ments on income and expendi- The archdiocese of Santa Fc,
tures.
N.M., last year made public its
Such information would en- first financial statement. Archable tho "laity to be more re- bishop James Peter Davis said
sponsible" in making contribu- the people aro "stockholders in
tions, recognizing tho *'financial this corporation ant) deserve tn
needs and demands on the be told where their money
Church ," tho Long Island Asso- goes."
Earlier , tho Baton Rouge, La.,
ciation of Laymen says .
Similar appeals have come diocese , and the Capo Ginrfrom lay organizations in Wash- deau-Springfield , Mo,, diocese
ington , D.C, and elsewhere. In began issuing financial reports.
the big New York archdiocese , Tho national lay association ,
sin official senate of priests has at its policy-making convention
asked for "full and understand- last year in Houston , said layable financial statements .'
men should "recognize their reIn several areas , tho efforts sponsibility" in supporting the
Church ," but nlso should have a
have produced results.
Responding to a plea from a share in deciding how tho monlay group, tho St. Paul nnd Min- ey is spent.

BRIGADIER Kish thanked the
local advisory board for its help.
Leland Larsen, chairman of
the local board, presided. The
meeting was opened in prayer
by Pastor Clark. Special musical
numbers were presented by
Capt. and Mrs. parold Shelby,
Owatonna. Mrs. Kish gave the
benediction.
SALVATION ARMY
(112

.

3rd St.)

Capt. Larry O. McClintock
.30 a.m.—Sunday school at Thurley
Homes community room,
7:30 p.m.—Solvatio n mooting,
Tuesday, 1:30 p.m.—Homo Leanue at
Thurloy Homos. Tot lime.
7:30 p.m.—Homo Lcoouc at the Corps.
Wednesday, 4 p.m.-Vouth activities.
Thursday, 7:30 p.m.—Bible study and
prayer meotlno.

up at the semiannual
last November of tho
Conference of Catholic
but apparently was
without action.

FOLK SINGERS . . .
Father John and Mary entertained more than 501)
persons last weekend at St.
Mary 's Catholic Church,
Houston , Minn. , with their
"Message of God 's Love in
Folk Song. " The programs
consisted of songs, stories,
humor nnd slides.
Father Joh n D. Czaplewski , son of Mr. and Mrs.
John L , Czaplewski , 1014 W.
5th St,, Winonn , plays a
12-.string guitar and Mary
Bonln , 7, daughter of Mr.
nnd Mrs. Arthur Bonin , Rochester , strums n small ukulele. (Mrs. Hazel Olson
p hoto)

"Alcoholism " will be the topic of the Rev. Vernon Johnson,
Minneapolis, at the last in a
series of Lenten services Wednesday at St. Paul's Episcopal
Church.
Pastor Johnson, who served
St. Paul's about 18 years ago,
is chaplain and director bf the
Johnson Institute, consultant
for nonmedical treatment at
St. Mary's Hospital Alcoholic
Treatment Center, Minneapolis.

THE EVENING will begin
with a short prayer service in
the church at
6 p.m. A catered d i n n e r
w i l l precede
Pastor J o h n son's presenta*
t i o n . Movies
will be shown
to the young
adults while he
is speaking.
A limited
n u m b e r of
is Rev. Jonnson
t i c k et s
available to the public. Reservations can be made by calling the church office.
The Johnson Institute is a
non-profit, charitable foundation
whose purpose is to develop and
conduct religiously oriented
programs for the treatment of
alcoholism, similar chemical addictions, and related personal
and social problems.
The_guest speaker's educational background includes a
bachelor of arts degree from
Carleton College, Northfield, in
1941 and a bachelor of divinity
degree from Seabury Western
Theological Seminary, Eyanston, HI., in 1S44.
HE WAS IN the parish ministry of the Episcopalian Church
from 1944 until 1962, including
his service as rector of St.
Paul's in Winona from 1947 to
1950. His last parish was St.
Paul's Church in Minneapolis.
Pastor Johnson is a consultant to the Hazelden Foundation
at Center City, Minn., and the
Heartview Foundation at Mandan, N.D. He has been a member of the faculty of the summer schools of DePaul University, Chicago, and the University of North Dakota, Grand
Forks, N.D. He holds a certificate from Rutgers School of
Alcohol Studies.
He is the author of several
pamplets including "Why Do
They Have to Suffer So Long";
"I Had to Stop Because I
Couldn't Quit"; "I Had My Own
Built-in Blackout System" and
VMy Wife Thought I Could If
I Would".
In addition to his counseling
and group therapy at the Institute, a considerable portion
of his time .is spent'in short
course training for professionals, particularly members of
the clergy.

Area Church
Services
ALTURA
St. Anthony's Catholic Church schedule, with the Rev. James Speck, pastor,
Is: First, third and fifth Sundays—Mass,
10 a.m.; second and foorlh SundaysMass, 8:30 a.m.
First Fridays—Mass,
7:15 p.m. Olher Fridays—Mass, 8 p.m.
Holy days-Mass, 7 a.m.
Hebron Moravian worship, *J:15 a.m.;
Sunday school, 10:15 a.m.; rehearsal ot
Easter band and Moravian Youth Fellowship at Berea, 7:30 p.m. Wednesday
—Joint midweek service at Hebron, 8
Friday—Released time religious
p.m.
classes, 8:30 a.m. Saturday—Confirmation Instruction class, 9 a.m.
Jehovah Bvanoellcal Lutheran Sunday
school, 9:15 a.m.; worship, 10:30 a.m.;
Young Peoples Society, 7:30 p.m. Monday—Lutheran Pioneers, 6:45 p.m. Wednesday—Lenten worship at Norton, 8
p.m.
Thursday—Preliminary
bulldlnn
committee meeting, ,8 p.m, Friday—Released time classes, 8:30 a.m.; ciders
and chairmen meet, 8 p.m. SaturdayCatechism class, 9 a.m.
BETHANY
Moravian Sunday school and adult
study class, 9:30 a.m.; worahlp, 10:30
a.m.; rehearsal of Easier band ond
youth fellowship meeting at Berea , 7:30
p.m. Wednesday—Midweek Lenten service at Hebron, o p.m. Satur day—Confirmation Instruction class, 1 a.m.
CEDAR VALLEY
Lutheran Sunday school, 10:15 a.m.;
worship, 11 a .m.
ELEVA
Lutheran worship services, 0:30 and
10:50 a.m.; church school and adult
Olblo class, 9:«o a.m.; nursery, 10:40
a.m.i senior hi youth to see ttlmitrln
on tha "Outlaw ". Lutheran Camp and to
receive llieir reolslrntlon csrds, 7:30
p.m. Tuesday—Chapel prayers, 9:30 a.m.
Wednesday—Catechism, grades 7 and 8,
«:45 p.m.) Lenten service with cotfeefellowshlp followed, 8 p.m.; senior choir,
8:45 p.m.
FRENCH CREEK
Lutheran Sunday school, 7:30 a.m.;
worship, 10:45 a.m. Wednesday—Senior
conllrmallon class, 7 p.m.; senior choir,
8 p.m.
HOKAH
United Melhodlst: Worship. 9:30 a.m,
and Sunday school, 10:40 a.m. Woman 's
Society ench second Tuesday. Yout h fellowship e«ch second and fourlh Sunday,
7:30 p.m. The Rev , Harold Clark, pastor.
LOONEY VALLEY
Lutheran worship, 9:30 a.m.; Sunday
school, 10:35 a.m.
MINNESOTA CITY
St. Paul's Catholic Masses. 8 and 10
a.m.; dally Mais, 6:45 a.m.) first Friday
Mass, 5:30 p.m., holy days , 5;.10 and
7:30 p.m. Saturday _ Confessions, 7-8
a.m.
First Lutheran Sunday school, 9 a.m.)
worship, lermon, "Chrlf.1 Our Groat Illph
Priest, " 10:15 a.m.
Monday-Lutheran
Girl pioneer Council al Goodview , 8 p.m,
Tucsdny-Younjj Peoples Soclely at Good,
view, 7:30 p.m. Thursday-Ltntcn service , sernwn, "Thoy Crucllled Him," 7
p.m, Salurdny-conflrmntlon Instrucllons
al Goodview, 9 n.m.
MONEY CREEK
United Methodist Sunday school, 9:30
a .m.; worship, wllh Iho Rev . Gordon
Lnnnmado, 10:30 n.m.
St.

NODINE

John's Lutheran

sprlno

schedule:

Worship, 10 n.m.i Sundny school, 11 a.m .

On tho Inst Sunday of each month an
adult lllhle class group rncota nt B p.m.
NORTON
Trinity Hvnnacllcal Lulhoran worship,
9 a.m.; flunilny school, 10 a.m.; Young
Peoples Soclely at Altura, 7:30 p.m.
Monday — ' Lutheran Plonoera al Altura,

'
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On Human Needs

By THE REV.GORDON R. ARNEBERG
Pastor
Faith Lutheran Church
Machines send me letters about 10 times a month. Sometimes these machines are unreasonable and get things mixed
up. I tried to get one of these machines to make a change in
address and more misery resulted than it was worth.
One thing I am sure of: These machines are always
cold, unsympathetic and unfeeling. Increasingly we are being
manipulated by these things. It seems to me, too, that people
these days are getting to function like these heartless machines. We are persons first of all and we need to be treated
as such. This is what we need.

WE RESENT , the Impersonal treatment we receive from
others. Are we so different? We want others to see us as
persons . Is this the -way we look at others?
v .,./ ..y„,,.,..: ..-^.v
we want something more than a civilized
response. We want someone to care, to understand, and sometimes we want sympathy. We want more than indifference
and , when we can't find this, we experience the loneliness of the soul.
Some persons couldn't care less about
ail this. They are self-reliant and self-dependent. They care for no advice or sympathy . They function on their own, untouched by other sonlSi and that's the way
they want it. They make their own decisions and seem bothered by nothing as ^v- Arneberg
they unflinchingly pursue their goals. Such persons command
respect. The man who respects himself will surely be honored by others.
We need these self-sufficient persons in all the professions
of life in which sensitive feelings would be a handicap . Such
men make iron commanders. They win the battles with little
thought about the cost. They make great surgeons who do
not hesitate. They are the statesmen who will say what they
believe to be true -whether the public likes it or not. They
are confident of the right and they pursue their idea in
their own strength of purpose. When these men fall it is
with tremendous pain . With such men the sense of weakness
comes with a burst of agony. Their rock-like hearts are
smashed by the dreadful sense of loneliness.
OUR LORD JESUS was not at all like these self-sufficient ' souls. In His deep humanity of soul He was gifted,
with those finer sensibilities of affectionate nature which
leaned upon others for support. He longed for understanding,
love, sympathy/ and companionship of a meaningful type.
Many persons felt qualified to point out inconsistencies
and contradictions in His life. The Pharisees asked , "How
can a! holy teacher eat with Publicans and sinners?" His
brethren asked, "If you assume " the public office of the
Messiah, why don't you show yourself to the world?" Some
thought to themselves that He was a good man. Others said,
"He seems like a good man but He deceives the people."
The popularity of Jesus vanished when the alarm was first
sounded by the Pharisees , then by the Sadducees and the
politicians. Finally, the people turned from Him and Truth
stood alone in Pilate 's judgment hall.
The Savior was reject ed because of His elevated humanity and vital character. His plans and actions were not
understood. He sought to correct wrongs. Christ offended
the world by His purity. The world has small sympathy for
divine goodness. It also has little for many qualities which
are disagreeable to it. The world will reject those who
are wrapped up in themselves, cold and indifferent to the
welfare of others, talkers but not doers.
IN JOHN 16, Jesus told the disciples that th ey would
scatter and desert Him. He said , "You shall leave me alone;
and yet I am not alone , because the Father is with me."
In this lonely world we have a Savior who knows more
about loneliness than we could imagine. In this world , in
tho depths of our beings , we live and die alone — but not
alone because our Father is with us!
6:45 p.m.
Tuesday—Choir, 8:13 p.m.
Wednesday—Lenten
worship,
8
p.m.
Thursday—Preliminary bulidtnfl committee ol Altura, 8 p.m. Friday—Released
tlma classes, 8:30 a.m.; elders and
chairmen meet at Allure, 8 p.m. Saturday—Catechism class al Altura, 9 a.m.
RIDGEWAY
Rldneway-Wlloka United Molhodlst worship, wllh tha Rev. Gordon Langmado ,
9 a.m.; Sunday school, io a.m.
SILO
Immanuel
Lutheran worship,
10:13
a.m.
SOUTH RIDGE
United Methodist Sunday school, 10
a.m.) worship Willi tho
Rov . Roger
Parks preaching, 11 a.m.
STOCKTON
Molhodlst worship wllh Don Arnold,
student pastor, 9:15 a.m.) Sunday school,
10:15 a.m.
Graco Lutheran worship, 9 n.m.) Sunday school, 10 n.m.
TREMPEALEAU
Mount Calvary Lutheran worship, Ihe
Rov . Nolan Suchcr preaching, 9:30 a.m.;
Sunday school, 10:30 a.m.; WednesdayLenten combined service wllh Methodists
at Mount Calvary, the Ilev. Wesley Sttcrmer preaching, 8 p.m.
WHALAN
Lutheran service, 9 n.m,
WILSON
Trinity Lutheran divine worship, 9:30
a.m.i Sunday school, 10:30 a.m.
Immaculate C o n c e p t i o n Catholic
Church: Sundny Mass , 9:30 n.m.i holy
itaya and first Friday, 9:39 a.m.) confessions before Mass.

PALMS FALL
KEY BISCAYNE , Fin . (AP)
— Bulldozers kept chopping
nwny the pnlms Thursday near
President Nixon 's Florida home
ns some Key BLscnyne residents
again went to court in nn nttempt to block tho highway expansion project.

The Winona Seventh-Day Adventist Church , East Sanborn
and Chestnut streets, was erected in 1945. Since the congregation was small, nothing elaptv
rate was possible nor planned.
This church might be compared
with the "little brown church
in the vale," said the Rev.
Gideon A. Haas.
Why symbolism is not sires*
sed in the Adventist churches,
it nevertheless does exist, he
said. The two outstanding fea«
tures which are always in evidence in every church and are
central to the decor are the
Communion table and the pulpit
from which the "Word' is ministered.
The Communion table is not
an altar of sacrifice, but a
table of fellowship on the level
of the main . sanctuary. This .
symbol has been developed from
the teaching of Scripture that
Jesus is our "Elder Brother"
and is not ashamed to call us
"brethren ," said the pastor.
(Hebrews 2:11)
In the Adventist church Christ
identifies Himself with His people at the Communion table. It
is a fitting symbol of his humility — taking the form of
man to save man, Bev. Haas
said.
The central and high point ot
worship in the Seventh-Day Adventist is the ministry of the
word of God and is fittingly
symbolized by the pulpit. To Adventists the word of God, the
Holy Scriptures is the supreme
authority, said the pastor. They
literally believe that "the Word"
can keep them from sin.
Pastor Haas said that the rest
of the Adventist churches ara
made as beautiful as money allows, but extravagance is discouraged . Functional
for
church, Sabbath school, and
welfare work is the usual aim
of architecture.
. B

Whitehall BaptistChurch Schedules
Four-Day Services
WHITEHALL, Wis. - The
Rev. Robert Hobson, pastor of
the Elmbrool; Baptist Chirch,
Brookfield , Wis., will conduct
special services at the First
Baptist Church here, said the
Rev. Sven Haukedalen , pastor.
Services open to the public,
will begin Sunday and continue
through Wednesday. All will
start at 8 p.m..
Pastor Hobson bega n his ministry with the Elmbrook Church
less than six years ago. Tho
congregation , which met in a
rented hall , then consisted of
about 40 members. Today it has
grown to more than 400. Parishioners erected a sanctuary and
an educational unit to accommodate about 400, but now are
faced with expanded building
plans to take care of the rapid
growth.

Lutherans: "See Me Later"
Is Risky Talk!
"Later" may be too late for life insurance. It' s
sense to provide financial security for your family
nowl Do it while you'ro stilt in good health and can
medical requirements. Call these local Lutherans for
professional advice.
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The Rev. Byron E. Clark

GOODVIEW TRINITY
LUTHERAN CHURCH
(Wisconsin Synod )

9:45 a.m.—Sunday ichool; classes for
all ages.
10:55 a.m.—Wonhlp. special children'!
service. Sermon, "The Road of Ministry." Text: Luke 4:17-21.
4:30 p.m.—Youlh -fellowship hour; Junior Blbla quizzing and youth and adult
Bible study.
7 p.m.—Junior choir.
• 7:30 p.m.—Evangelistic service. Message, "Simon Pater."- Text: John 1:
35-42.
Thursday, 7 p.m.—Prayer and Bible
sludy hour.
S p.m.—Choir.

(820 37th Ava.)

Rev. Larry Zessin
'
Sarmon, "Christ,
».m.—Worship.
.
Our Groat High Priest." Text: Heb. .
11-15, Organist, Mrs, Gary Evans.
10 a.m.-Sunday achool.
Monday, 4:30 p.m.—Lutheran Plone«rs.
7 p.m.—Lutheran Girl Pioneer Council.
Tuesday/ 7:30 p.m. — Young Peoples
Society.
Wednesday, 7 p.m.—Lenten service .
Sermon, "They Crucified Him." Junior
choir will sing "There Is a Green Hill
Far May," directed by Miss Linda
LMkat.
Thursday, 7 p.m .—Junior choir.
Saturday, . a.m. — Confirmation In.
alructlons.

'

¦

(Wabasha and Huff Streeta)

REDEEMER EV. LUTHERAN
(Missouri Synod)

It is so-called because it was rung on July 8, 1776 to summons
- 'y

the citizenry for the terse announcement that the Declaration
of Independence had been adopted. Today,
it remains the greatest sy mbol of a nationfree f rom
ty ramty in government and intolerance in religion

•' . I
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. . . diat nation is America.
jD ut one (act often overlooked is that when the

I

historic bell was originally cast its makers turned to

I
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around its contour. "Proclaim Liberty throughout t&e

SBC
(Sauer Memorial Home)

The Rev. Bill Williamson,
Mission Pastor

. Jp

land unto all tht inhabitants thereof." What a

- jElIf

M0 &

beginning! What a heritage! What »

9:30 a.m.-Sunday school, graded Bible
classes.
10:45 ».nv—Worship. Sermon by Pastor Williamson. Organist. Linda Florin;
music director, Jim Ricks. Special music.
2 p.m.—Building committee meeting.
Thursday, 7 p.m.—Good News club.
7 p.m.—Prayer service.
Nursery provided for all services.
¦
'¦
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privilege to be a sqn or daughter of Freedom's £mmKm
Land. What a blessing to bt an American.
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How great is our Symbol!!! _f M B
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ASSEMBLIES OF GOD
(Center arid Broadway)

Pastor W. W. Shaw
9:45 a.m.-Sunday school.
10:45 a.m.-Worshlp.
7:30 p.m.-Servlce.
Thursday, 7:30 p.m.—Bible and prayer hour.

¦

CHRISTIAN S CIENCE
(West Sanborn and Main)

9:30 a.m.-Sunday school.
11 a.m.—Service , Sublet, "Malter."
Wednesday, g p.m.—Testimony meeting.
,
Reading room open Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays from 1:30 to 4:30
p.m*.

GRACE PRESBYTERIAN
(Franklin and Broadway)

The Rev. Jerry D. Benjamin
* a.m. — Church school; nursar**
through adult.
10:30 a.m.—Worship. Scripture : Heb.
Sermon, "Evading God In
WHS.
The choir, directed by Mls»
1949."
Ruth Irwin, will sing "Let My Prayer
Come Up Into Thy Presence," by Henri
Pufeell. Mrs. Stephen . Turllle, organist, will play "Saek Ye the Lord" by
j . V. Robertsi "Leaende," TschalkowsM.
and "Seraphim Chorus," J. Mohr.
Tuesday, 7:30 p.m.—Evaluation of mission and long range planning committer
meets at the church.
Wednesday, 1:30 p.m.—United Presbyterian Women meet at the church; circla
I will be hostess.
¦

The Rev. Armin U. Deye
Tbe Rev. Ronald Jansen,
assistant pastor
Tbe Rev. C. F. Kurzweg,
assisting pnstm-

(East Sanborn and Chestnut)

1:45
study,
Text:
John
2:45

p.m. — Sabbath school. Lesson
"Why Hast Thou Forsaken Mo?"
Isaiah 53:4,5; Luke 34) Malt 16;
U-.10.
p.m.—Worship wllh Communion.

¦

LAKESIDE EVANGELICAL
FREE CHURCH
(Wist Sarnia and Grand)

UNITARIAN UNIVEBSALIST
FELLOWSHIP

classis .

¦4 p.m.—Examination of catechumens.

5:30 p.m.—Confirmatio n class dinner.
7:13 p.m.—African slide leclura.
7:30 p.m. — Meeting of Lutheran
Chorale,
Monday, 6:30 p.m.—Lutheran Pioneers.
4:30 p.m.—Lutheran Girl Pioneers.
Tuesday, 1 :30 p.m.—Sewing oulld.
4:30 p.m.—Junior choir.
7 p.m.—Sunday school teachers.
8 p.m.-Cholr.
Wednesday. 5:30 p.m.—Lenten service.
Sermon, "Thsy Crucified Him." Junior
choir, directed by Miss Susan Hear,
will sing, Mrs, Gerald Mueller , organist.
4:30 p.m.—Volers meeting.
7:30 p.m.—Lenten service) sermon and
organ same as earlier.
8:30 p.m.—Board of elders and evangelism committee.
Thursday, a p.m.—Lutheran Collegians.
Friday, 9 a.m.—Parent-leachar consultations.
Saturday, » a.m.—Conflrmallon classes .

(5th and Hull Streets)

Dr. Fred Foss, chairman
10:15 a.m.—Brother K. Basil O'Leary,
teacher at St. Mary 's College, and member of the "Milwaukee Fourteen, " will
speak on "Resistance or Complicity. "
Codec-discussion hour follows.
10:15 a .m.—Sunday church classes for
children, age 5 through 14.
Nursery
services for Infants through age 4.
B

KRAEMER DRIVE
CHURCH OF CHRIST
( 1460 Kraemer Drive)

Kenneth Middlcton
10 a.m. —Bible classes.
11 a.m.-Worshlp.
4 p.m.-Worship.
Wednesday, 7 p.m.—Blbla study on tha
Book of Nehemlah.

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL
(West Broadway and Johnson)

The Rev. Harold Rekstad
10 a.m.—College students,
10:30 a.m. — Worship. Church school
classes for children 3 years of age
through grade 10. Nursery for tots . Preludes by organist, Miss June Sorlien,
"Prelude In A," Harris, nnd "A Lenten
Meditation ," Ketelby. Anthem by senior
choir, directed by Harold Edstrom,
"Hosonna, Blessed Is He That Comelh,"
Hedges. Offertory, "Andante," by organist. Sermon, "A Thousand Years the
Same."
Postlude, "Postlude ," Wely.
Colfee hour In Fellowship room.
10:30 a.m.—Conflrmallon class.
Tuesday, 9:30 a.m.—Women' s Fellowship board. v
9:30 a.m.—Study club.
Wednesday, 7:30 p.m.—Lenten service , |unlor choir.
Thursday, 9:30 a.m.—Chat club.
3:30 p.m.—Junior choir.
7 p.m. - Senior choir.

McKINLEY
UNITED METHODIST
(801 West Broadway)

The Rev. Glenn L. Quam
Don Arnold, associate
9:30 a.m, — Worship. Sermon, "He
Banished Our
Fear." Drama,
"The
Orgenlst, Mrs. Harvey GorWhip. "
don; sanctuary choir directed by John
Van Tossoll; lunior choir directed by
Miss Colleen Anderson; Acolyle , Craig
Anderson. Nursery provided for babies
to IB months downstairs and IB months
and older In Iho main Iloor nursery,
10:30 a.m. — Church school classes.
Coffee hour discussion groups, Phase
I and Phase II.
6 p.m.—Junior MYF polluck supper for
parents.
Monday, 1 p.m.—Sewing group,
3:45 p.m.—Cub Scouts.
Wednesday, 9 a.m.—Prayer group,
Thursday, 4:30 p.m.—Junior choir.
7 p.m.—Sanctuary choir .
Saturday, 10 a.m. —Confirmation class.

IMMANUEL MNITED
METHODIST

(West

King and Soulh Baker)

The Rev. Roger Parks

9 a.m.—Worship. Sermon, "True and
False Faith, " by Rev, Roger Parks. Organist , Mrs . Michael Prigge .
10 a.m.—Church school classes for
all.
Wednesday, 7:30 p.m.—Bible sludy.
Saturday, 10 a.m.-Conllrmullon class.

a
WINONA GOSPEL CHURCH
(Center

and Sanborn

Streets)

Hev. Jack A. Tanner

9:« a.m. -Sunday school.
10:45 a.m. -Worshlp.
4:30 P.m.-Adult chol,.
7 p.nn ,—Prayer service .
7:30 p.m.—Evangelistic service ,
Tuesday, 7:30 p.m.-Ulbfo study.
Friday, 7:30 p.m.—Youlh service ,
Salurday, 4:30 p.m. -Junloi choir,

9:30 a.m.-Sunday Bible school wllh
graded classes. Nursery provided .
10:45 a.m. - Worship, Steve James,
guest speaker. Nursery provided.
6 p.m.—Senior FCYF:
& p.m.—Junior FCYF.
7:30 p.m.—Service , Mr. James, speaker.
Thursday, 7:15 p.m.-Adull Bible study
and prayer-service led by Dr. Wayne
Santord.
Senior and lunior YF Bible
study; children 's choir and class.
8 p.m.—Choir,
Friday, 6:30 a .m.—Men's prayer fellowship.

ST. PAUL'S EPISCOPAL
a a.m.—Holy Communion .
10:45 a.m.—Morning prayer nnd church
school.
Wednesday, 7:30 a.m. — Holy Communion,
10 a.m.—Holy Communion.
« p.m.—Evening prayer.
«:15 p.m.—Lente n supper . Guest speaker, the Rev. Vernon Johnson .
Thursday, 7:15 p.m.—Senior choir,
Saturday, 9:15 a .m.-Junlor choir.
1:30 p.m.—Palnn crosses will ba mode)
nil women ot tho narlsh Invited.

¦

(1455

Park

Lane)

Ronald G. Putt. Branch
President
»:30 a.m.—Priesthood
10 a.m.-Sunday school.
11:15 a.m.—Sacrament meeting,
Tuesday, 7:30 p.m.—Mutual Improvement Association.
Thursday, 7:30 p.m.—Relief Society.
Saturday, 11 a.m.—Primary. ¦
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Catholic Services
CATHEDRAL
OF SACRED HEART
( Main and West Wabasha) •
The Rt. Rev. Msgr. Harold
J. Dittman, Rector
The Rev. Robert Theobald
The Rev. David Arnold!
The Rev. Roger Schiltz
Sunday Masses—5:45, 7, 1:13, 9:30 and
11 a.m. and 12:15 and 5:15 p.m. Nursery
provided at 9:30 and 11 a.m. Massea.
Dally Masses—7 and 7:50 a.m. and
5:15 p.m. and Saturdays, 7 and 7.-S0 a.m.
Sacrament of penance: Dally—7:35 to
7:50 a.m. and 4:45 to 5:15 p.m.; Saturdays—3 to 5:30 and 7:30 to 9 p.m.;
Thursday before first Friday — 3 to 5:11
and 7:30 to 9 p.m.
Holy Day Masses—5:45, / and 8 a.m.
and 12:15, 5:15 and 7:30 p.m.
Sunday, 8 a.m.-Holy Neme Society
Mass and breakfast each second Sunday
of month.
1:30 p.m. - Baptism, first and third
Sundays.
Monday, 7 p.m. — Men'i choir, Plui
X room.
8 p.m. — NCCW meeting quarterly.
Holy Family hall.
Tuesday, 1:30 p.m. — Senior Cltlze.is
every second Tuesday 1r. St. Augustlni
room.
7:30 p.m. — PTA, second Tuesday of
each month In Holy Family Hall.

ST, STANISLAUS

1East 41h and Carlmona)

The Rev. Donald VV. Grubisch,
pastor
The Rev. Peter S. Fafinski,
senior associate pastor
The Rev. Thomas J.
Hargesheimer, associate pastor
The Rev. Dale Topper,
associate pastor
Sunday Masses - 5:30, 7:15, 8:30,
and 11:15 a.m. and 5:15 p.m.
Weekday;Masses—4:30 and 8 a.m.
5:15 p.m.
First Fridays - «:30 and B a.m.
5:15 p.m.
Holy Day Masses—5:30, 5:30, t,
a.m. and 5:15 p.m.
Confessions—3 to 5:30 p.m and' 1
p.m. Thursday before first Friday;
before holy days and obligation
Saturday.
Dally confessions—7 to ' a.m.

Management and Employee!

Siebrecht Floral Company
Charles Siebrecht and Employed

Kranlng's Sales & Service
Mr. and Mra. Rose Kranlng

Thorn, Inc.
Mr. and

.rs. Royal Thern

Gibson Discount Center
and Employees

Winona Boiler & Stool Co.
Management and Employe"

Watkins Products , Inc.
Management and Personnel

Nolson Tiro Service, Inc.
Tha Company and Employees

Happy Chef Restaurant
Bill Frederick ant Umployt **

Whttta kar Marino & Mfg.
R. D, Whlltaker and Employees

Dunn Blacktop Co.

Evan H. Davits and Staff

Kondell Corporation

R. O, Cornwell and Employees

Altura Stata Bank
Member F.D.I.C.

Hossfold Manufacturing Co.
Management and Employees

W. T. Grant Dopt. Stare
Mr». Mourln* Strom and Staff

Northern States Power Co.
S. J, Petlerien and Employees

Burmeister Oil Company
Fred Burmeister

Reinhard Winona Sales
J. O, and Kurt Reinhard

Park Plaza

Col. Jo» K lonnws .

and Stall

Merchants National Bank
O'ffari-Ctrtcfori.Staf'

Paint Depot—Elliott Paints

Holiday Inn

The Hubols ind Employees

Kujak Brothers Transfer

Featuring Unehan 's Restaurant

•

Hubert, Emil, Martin a, Frank Kujak

Curley's Floor Shop

Belt* and Richard Sloven

Fidolity Savings & Loan Ass 'n.
Fred Schilling and Staff

Highway Shall

Rny Taylor and Employees

Winona Delivery & Transfer
A. W. "Art" Salisbury

Madison Silos

Dlvn. Merlln-Morlelta Co.

Goltz Pharmacy

N. L. Goltz and Staff

Ruth's Restaurant

Ruth Denning and Staff

Culligon Soft Water Service
Frank Allen and Employees

Winona Auto Sales
Dodge RomhIer

Fawcett Funeral Homo

Winona Furnituro Company
Al Smith and Employaei

H. S. Dresser & Son Contractors
Harry and Jim Preiser

Morgan Jewelry Store
Stave Moroan and Staff

Warner & Swasey Co .
Badger Division Employees

Ruppert's Grocery

Management and Personnel

Bunke 's APCO Service
Ed Bunko and Employees

Tumor 's Market

Brom Machine & Foundry

H. Choate & Company

Peerless Chain Company

Joswick Fuel & Oil Co.

Lakosldo Gulf Service

Gerald Turner and Employees

Winona, Minn. '

Lake Center Switch Co.
Cone's Ace Hardware
All Employee*

Paul Brom and Employees

II. P. Joswick and Employees

O. W. Gray and Employees

Roherl Koopman and Frod Selke

Sunday Masses - 5 ,7:30, 9 and 10:30
a.m., noon end 5:15 p.m.
Holy Day Masses - a, 7:30 and 9 a.m.;
12:15, 5:15 and 7 p.m.
Dally Masses - «:45 end 8 a.m. and
5:15 p.m,
Sacrament ot Penance — 3:30 to 5 p.m.
and 7:15 to 9 p.m. on Saturdays, days
before Holy Days, and Thursday before
First Friday.

ST. JOHN'S

(East Broadway and Hamilton)

The Rt. Rev. Msgr.
James D. Habiger
The Rev. Paul E. Nelson
Sunday Masses - t, > and 11 a.m.
Weekday Masses - o a.m.
Confessions—4 and I p.m on Saturdays,
vigils of feast days and Thursdays betore first Fridays.
First Friday Masses—8 a.m. and 5:11
s.m.
Holy Day Masses— 6 anT 9 a.m. and
5:15 p.m.
(West

ST. CASIMIH S

Broadway near Ewlng)

Tho Rt. Rev . Msgr.
Emmctt F. Tlghe
The Rt. Rev. Msgr.
Julius W. Haun, pastor emeritus
Masses — Sundays, 8 anr 10 a.m.
Weekdays — 7,-jo a.m.
Holy Days - a:i5 and 9 a.m. and 5:11
P,m.
First Fridays - eil3 ono 7:30 a.m.
Confessions — Saturdays, ovas of Holy
Days, Thursdays before first Fridays 3 to 4 p.m, nnd 7:30 p.m

Badger Foundry Company
ind Employees

Chat. J. Olsen & Sons Plbg.
Clarence Olsen and Employees

J. C. Penney Company
Paul Miller and Staff

Montgomery Ward & Co.
Management and Personnel

Williams Hotel 8, Annex
Ray Mayer and Stall

Karitan Construction Co.
Georoa Karsten

Winona Ready-Mixed Concrete
Henry telmrmor and Employees

Briosath's Shall Service

Harold Brlesath and Employees

S pringdale Dairy Co.

Rollingstone Lumber Yard

Polachek Electric

P. Earl Schwab Company

Bauer Electric, Inc.

Will Polechck Family

D. Eobeck «. K. Pfeiffer and Stall

f. fieri Schwab and Staff

9:30
to 9
day
and

The Rt. Rev. Msgr. Edward
Klein
The Rev, David Buscli
The Rev. Daniel Dernek

Boland Manufacturing Co.
Stan Roland and Employees

and
and

ST. MARY'S

Pour Your ContributionsOf Wealth and ServiceInto The Program Of Your Church. Here They Will Help Create Lasting Benefits For All Mankind.
Tempo Dopt. Store

9:45

(1303 W, Broadway)

(East Broadway and Lafayette)

The Rev. George Goodreid

¦

¦

CHURCH OF JESUS CHRIST
OF LATTER DAY SAINTS
(MORMON )

SEVENTH DAY
ADVENTIST CHURCH
Pastor O. A. Haas

(Broadw ay and Liberty!

*) and 10:30 a.m. —Worship.
Sermon,
"Tho Mranlna ol the Cross ." Gr«d«s 3
to 5 will sing In Ihe second service,
"Jesus All Our Rnnsom Paid ," Miss
Ellen Koch, directing.
Robert Klrst,
organist.
9:15 a.m. — Sunday school and Bible

-

VALLEY BAPTIST CHAPEL

M

the Bible, to Leviticus, lor the words inscribed

ST. MARTIN'S LUTHERAN
(Missouri Synod)

(West Wabasha and High)

.

Sermon, "Bread
9:30 a.m.—Worship.
of Life, " by Dr. Ed.w ard S. Marlln. Organ select ions: Preludes an "O Sacred
Head, Now Wounded," by Johann Pachelbel and J. S. Bech; "A Lamb Goes Uncomplaining Forth,"- j. Pachelbel. The
handbell choir will play "O Sacred Head,
Now Wounded." .
9:30 a.m. — Church school classes
through grade 12.
10:45 a.m.-Worshlp. Sermon and organ selections same as above. Adult
choir will sing "Lamb of God" by F.
Melius Christiansen, and "Drop, Drop,
Slow Tears," Robert Graham. Nursery
provided,
2 p.m.—Training session.
6 p.m.—Early teens.
Monday, 4 p.m.—Girl Scouts.
7 p.m.—Boy Scouls.
7:30 p.m.—Pastor-parish organizational meeting.
Tuesday, 9 a.m.—Sewing group.
7 p.m.—Handbell choir.
Wednesday, 9:30 a.m.—WSC executive
board.
3:30 p.m.—Junior choir.
8 p.m.—Circle 7, home of Mrs. D. J.
DeLano.
Thursday, 6 p.m.—Lenten dinner and
program,
7 p.m.—Adult choir.
Salurday, 10 a.rn.—Junior High choir.

»:1J a.m.—Sunday school and Bible
class.
10:30 a.m.—Worship. Sermon, "On Baptism." Mrs. Walter Marquardt, organist.
11:30 a.m.—Fellowship potluck dinner.
Silent auction by Sarah Society,
Tuesday, 8 p.m.—Sarah Society.
Wednesday, 7 p.m.—Midweek Lenten
service, the Rev. Ronald Jansen, guest
preacher.
Thursday, 7 p.m.—Sunday school 'lechers mooting.
Saturday, 10 a.m—Junior choir.
10 a.m.—Confirmation Instruction.

Tho Rev. A. L. Mennicke
Vfcnr John Mlttclstacdt

.

Dr. Edwar«T S. Martin,
pastor
Rev. Herman Knol. visitation

V_/ n e of our most treasured relics is the Liberty Bell.

Rev. Charles A. TansiO

ST. MATTHEW'S LUTHERAN
(Wisconsin Synod)

¦

-

(West Broadway and Main)

Out Stimbot

(1717 W. Broadway)

»:30 and 10:45 a.m.-Worshlp services.
Sermon, "In the Shadow ' of the Cross. "
Text: John 13:32-35. Organists , Miss L«anne Hansen end A, J. Klckbusch,
9:35 a.m.-Sunday school, Blbla class,
2 p.m.—Adult Instruction class,
3:30 p.m.—Sauer Memorial Homa service.
a p.m.—Couples club, St. Mary 's lha.
ater.
Monday, 7:30 p.m.—Choir.
Tuesday, J:« p.m.-Conflrmatlon In.
itructlon.
7 p.m.—Boy Scouts, Bible class.
8 p.m.—Funeral directors ' paml dl>eusslon; public Invited.
Wednesday, 7 a.m.-Men's Bible class
at Garden Gate,
2 p.m.—Lenten tea.
7 p.m.—Altar oulld,
Thursday, 3M5 p.m.-Brownles, Olrl
Scouts; conf irmation Instruction,
.5.-30 and 7:30 p.m. —Lenten services.
•4:30 p.m.—Coffee hour.
Saturday, 9-11 a.m.—Confirmation Instruction.

¦'
¦

CENTRAL
UNITED METHODIST

The Rev. G. H. Huggenvik
The Rev. J. A. Ander m,
assistant pastor
Sermon, "Heavens
R a.m.—Worship.
Wedding Bells." Mrs. T. Charles Green,
organist, "Lord, Jesus Christ Thou Hast
Prepared," Wlonhorst, and "Vexllla Regis," WHIan.
9:15 and 10:30 a.m.—Sermon and organ
same as above. Senior choir anthem,
"Were You There," Spiritual. Nursery
for tots.
9:15 a.m.—Sunday school, 3-year nuriery through grade 12,
10:30 a.m.—Sunday school, 3-y»ar nuriery through grade 8.
e p.m.—Youth recognition banquil In
Fellowship hall.
Wednesday, 3:M p.m.—Junior cooflrmands 1.
o:45 p.m.—Senior choir.
5:30 and 7:30 p.m.—Midweek Lenten
services.
Thursday, 3:30 p.m.—Senior confirmation 1.
Saturday, 1:30 a.m.—Junior conflrmands 2.
» a.m.—Senior eohflrmandi i
,
10 a.m.—Yout h choir.
10 a.m.—Children's choir.

¦ ¦ ¦

10. a.m.—Sunday school.
ll a.m.-Worshlp. V
7 p.m.-Worship.
Wednesday, 7:30 p.m.—Prayer meeting.

(1717 W. Service Dr.)

CENTRAL LUTHERAN
(The American Lutheran
Church)

'
'

GRACE BRETHREN CHURCH
(West Wabasha and Ewlng)
The Rev. Donald Farner

FAITH LUTHERAN
' (The Lutheran Church
in America)
'.•:30 a.m.—Sunday church school.
>10:45 a.m.—Worhlp. Nursery provided,
Sormon, "The Cross of Christ And Our
Memory."
4:30 p.m.—Lulher League.
Monday, 8 p.m.—Martha Circle at thl
heme of Mrs. Elgin Sonneman, 621 VV.
King St.
• .Tuesday, 7:30 p.m.—Mary Circle al
the home of Ms. Merlin Jordt, 1033 W,
Mark St.
¦ Thursday, 7:30 p.m.—Midweek UMen
sarv lce.
; "8:15 p.m.—Choir.
Saturday, 10 a.m.—Senior confirmation
class.

-^ =z. sa. ^ ^^mm^_s__W§

CHURCH OF THE NAZABENE
(Orrin Street and Highway el)

Lutheran Services

The Rev. Gordon R Arneberg

^=
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Rolllngslona, Minn.

Russell Bauer and Staff

Durand Falters iri 2nd Half

All Eyes On The Ball

Panthers
Lose 71-59
In Tourney

By BOB JUNGHANS
Daily News Sports Writer
MADISON, Wis. — It didn't
follow the usual script, but it
came out the way the oddsmakers picked it as Durand High
School saw its bid for a state
basketball championship go by
the boards in the first round ,
falling to undefeated Kimberly
71-59.
In most instances a big school
which had been to the state
tournament the year before and
finished third (Kimberly) would
be expected to jump off to a
big lead while the small school
quintet was awestruck at the
thought of playing in the "big
barn ," the University of Wisconsin Fieldhouse.
In Thursday night's first
game, however, it went just the
other way around.
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LIKE BLOWING BUBBLES . ..Durand's Buzz Harmon
(34) looks like he's blowing bubbles as he takes to the
air to make a two-handed layup against Kimberly in Thurs-

FOR CONSOLATION ROUND

DURAND poured through the
first five points of the game,
built an 8-2 lead and saw its
margin crest at 22-13 early in
the second period.
But from then on it was all
downhill for the Panthers as
they f ailed to connect f rom outside against the sturdy Kimberly zone.
Kimberly took its first lead
day night's first round game against Kimberly in the
at 6:02 of the third quarter on
state high school basketball tournament at Madison. The
Jeff Wildenberg's 15-foot jump
other Durand player is Jeff Lunderville (30). (AP Photofax) , shot. Seconds later the 6-4 southpaw pivotman tipped in an errant Papermaker shot and Kimberly had the lead for good.
It was the first loss after 23
straight victories for Durand
and left the Panthers with a
23-2 season record. They tackle
Eau Claire Memorial, loser to
Beloit in Thursday night's other contest, in the consolation
ton in 1965.
"We'd rather play Beloit," bracket today at 7 p.m.
Durand, meanwhile, was was the answer from 6-1 Buzz
KIMBERLY; 24-0, takes on
getting off 11 more shots than Harmon, referring to the No.
Beloit, also 24-0, in what should
their foes, but hitting only 20 1 team in the state.
for 39 percent. "
"Hey, maybe we'll get a be the feature game of the state
"It just wouldn't go in , shot at Milwaukee Lincoln meet.
Despite losing, Durand did
especially in the second half ," Saturday, " interjected Ron
said 6-2 senior guard Mike Krisik. "That would seem manage to establish a first of
Krisik who had several of his just like the championship ^orts. The final 12-point margin
patented running 25-footers game."
was two points closer than anyroll around the rim and spin
Already the gloom was one had come to Kimberly all
out . "They 've got a good club, starting to lift.
season. The 59 points scored
but it just doesn't seem like
"The kids are down now, were also 12 points higher than
they should have beaten us. but they'll be back up by the Kimberly defensive mark,
We had them down in the tomorrow night," summed up which is the best in the tournafirst half but we couldn't Ormson. "A game against ment.
make them crack."
Eau Claire would be a great
It might have been much
one. It would be just like a more if not for Durand' s inabilSlowly the team filed out
of the locker room to watch backyard battle.
ity to hit the bucket in the sec"We've got to look at that ond half.
the evening's second game,
clearly not satisfied with consolation bracket now and
After shooting a; respectable
their present state nor ac- go after that fifth place tro- 12 of 27 from the floor in the
customed to watching from phy. We had a 23-jgame win- first 16 minutes, the Panthers
ning streak snapped tonight. could manage only 33 percent
the sidelines.
"You'll probably get a shot We'll just have to start an- in the second half on eight of
at Eau Claire Memorial ," it other one tomorrow night .— 24. Meanwhile, Kimberly
was
BOB JUNGHANS.
was suggested.
phenomenal in the shooting department. The Papermakers
followed up a brisk 12 of 22 (55
percent) in the first half wich
an unbelievable 13 of 18 in the
second half for a wicked 72 percent.

We ll Recover Says Ormson
MADISON, Wis. — Loser's
locker rooms are seldom
cheerful and Durand High
School's was no exception
Thursday night after the
Panthers had bowed to Kimberly 71-59 in the first round
of the Wisconsin State High
School basketball tournament
Like a shroud the gloom
hung over the lethargic gathering. Even coach Al Ormson, meandering among his
slowly dressing players, had
little to say.
"These kids don't lose
easy," he commented. "They
lose well, but they don't lose
easy. They 're not used to it.
"I wouldn't have it any other
way. ''
"They don't even like to
lose at, checkers," chimed in
assistant coach Wayne Siebold .
"If only we'd been able to

hit a couple right at the
start of the third quarter to
keep our momentum," added
one-time coach Vaughn Hoffman, now superintendent of
schools at Durand. "We started to lose momentum at the
end of the first half and we
just couldn 't pick it up
again.''
In a nutshell, shooting told
the story > of the game. The
other statistics were relatively even KDurand had 34
rebounds to Kimberly's 36
and 17 mechanical errors to
the Papermaker's . .i9>, 'but it
was putting the ball in the
hoop that was the difference.
Kimberly tied a state meet
record . by shooting 62.5 percent for the game, hitting 25
of 40 shots from the field.
The mark had previously
been set by Monroe in a quarterfinal victory over Apple-

BELOIT, KIMBERLY

Unbeatens Clash Tonight
MADISON, Wis. \m — Powerful Beloit, the state's No. 1ranked team, and Kimberly, rated
No. 2, clash tonight in the semifinals of the 54th annual Wisconsin Interscholastic Athletic
tournament.
Milwaukee Lincoln, going after its sixth state high school
championship in as many tries,
stumbled in Thursday 's opening round.
Beloit crushed Eau Claire Memorial 73-65, and Kimberly
came from behind to down determined Durand 71-59. That set
up tonight's clash between the
tourney 's only unbeaten teams.
It's the first time since 1961
when Rice Lake topped Waukesha in the semifinals that two
unbeaten teams have met in the
state tournament.
In other quarterfinal games
Thursday, Nccnaii downed Wausau 72-5.9, and Glendale Nicolet
surprised Lincoln 78-73.
Lincoln faced Wausau in a
consolation game today. Neenali
and Nicolet squared off for a
championship bracket came.
Tonight , Durand and Eau
Clnlre Memorial battle in a consolation game prior to the Kimhcrly-Jtelolt meeting,
Beloit finished second in last
year 's tourney while Kimberly
was third. This season , Beloit
had been ranked nil year in the
No. l .spot in The Associated
Press poll.
Kimberly was either second
or third all year, nnd finished
in a tie for second with Racine
St. Catherine , tho winner of tho
Wisconsin Independent Schools
Athletic Association 's state tournament.
With the exception of tho Nicolet-Lincoln game, form held
true through Thursday 's quarterfinal round.
Tho Nccnnh-Wnusnu contest
wns rated a toss-up, and it wns
just that through tho fi rst half.
However, Tom Kocplce , Pat
Hawley and John Arpin powered tho Neenah Rockets in Uto
third period as they stretched n

35-32 halftime lead to 54-45.
Wausau closed to within five
points at 64-59, with four minutes remaining in the game.
But the Rockets used free
throws to stre'tch their lead.
Hawley finished with 20 points
to lead Neenah , while Gary
Gray led Wausau with 17.
Milwaukee Lincoln, losing its
first game ever in state tourney play, appeared flat as Nicolet out-hustled , out-rebounded
and out-shot the Comets. In five
previous appearances in Madison, Lincoln had won five
championships.
"They lust out-hustled us and

they deserved to win ," a dejected coach, Jim Smallins, said of
his Lincoln team. "They have
two really cool guards iri Jeff
Swenson and Jim Bronson.
That Bronson is a dandy. "
Nicolet coach Tom Puis said
his club "felt that if we could
board with them , we could beat
them. We played our game today."
Nicolet's game saw the
Knights battle back from a 1917 fi rst-quarter defici t to take
a 40-31 lead into intermission.
Controlling both backboards ,
Nicolet car ved out a 15-point
lead at 59-44 before Elpis Tur-

rentine and a pressing defense
fired up Lincoln.
The losers closed to within
five points at 76-61, but it was
too late.
Turrentine led all scorers with
32 points. Nicolet's top scorers
were Steve Bazelon and Bronson with 22 each.
With 6-foot-7 Bruce Brown and
6-foot-5 Dave Kilgore operating
at will around the boards on
both offense and defense, Beloit overwhelmed Memorial early.
Although the Beloit Knights led
by only 39-26 at halftime , it
was apparent they could almost name the final score.
Tho Knights had a 22-point
advantage , -fi3-41 , when Coach
Bernie Barkin cleared his bench
and Memorial * narrowed tho
gap.
Beloit finished with 66 percent shooting from the floor ,
breaking the old record of 63
percent set by Monroe in 1965
and equalled earlier Thursday
by Kimberly.
Brown connected on U of 12
from tho floor and four of five
from the free throw line to
wind up with 26 points .
Eau Claire's scoring leaders
were Gregg Bohlig witli 18,
Greg Moriey with 17 and Stan
Morloy with 15.
¦
LITTLER LEADS
PALM BEACH GARDENS ,
Fla. (AP) - Gene Littler tops
tho money-winners on tho progolf tour with $52,4211 through
the Monsanto Open , the PGA
announced loday, Miller Barber
is second with $52,3(10 and Jack
Nicklaus third wllh $46,2311.

BLOCKING FOUL . . . Bruce Wcinkauf of Wausau is
charged with a blocking fou l by tho referee after ho stepped
into tho path of driving John Arpin (40) of Neenah Thursday
during the opening round of the Wisconsin High School
basketball tournament in Madison. (AP Photofax)

HANOVER INVITED
YONKERS , N.Y , (AP) Twinkle Hanover , n 6-yenr-old
New
Zealand-bred
gcldin fj
owned by television star Ed Sullivan , was invited today to compete in the $50,0(K) International
Pace at Yonkcr's Raceway on
.Tuna 5.

CHIEF antagonist was the G-i
Wildenberg who canned nine of
12 attempts from the field,
mostly on 10-foot left-handed
jump shots.
It wasn 't until Kimberly sat
both of its usual big scoring
guns on the bench with foul
trouble that Wildenberg started
to hit.
Mike Krisik opened the game
by converting a three-point
play, and Torn Bauer' s 20footer made ic 5-0 before Bill
Lamers finally got Kimberl y on
the scoreboard. Ken (Buzz)
Harm on added a trio of free
throws and the Panthers led 0-2 .
The margin bounced between
' our and eight points with KriAtk scoring the last four points
of the period to make it 20-12.
His final charity toss came
when Don Hagany, Kimberly 's
backcourt wizard who was an
all-tournament selection last
year, picked up his third foul.
With Hngany on the bench
Durand's lead peaked at 22-13
early in the second, stanza.
Then , when Lnmers found himself in foul trouble , WKdcnbcrg
started to operate. He hit five
field goals and 12 points in the
second quarter as the Papermakers moro than cut in half
tiie first quarter deficit.
With Durnnd in front 37-30,
Wildenberg 's tip and then a 10footer from the side wa.s the
backbone of a spurt thnt
brought Kimberly within 37-36,
the closest the Papermakers
had been since tlie opening tip.
HARMON'S layup made it .*»315 at intermission.
Between halves Kimberly
made some defensive adjustments , tightening up its vaunted 1-2-2 zone to stop Harmon
who had literally tore it apart
\y ith n 15-polnt second quarter
performance. They also discarded llieir full court press
which lind proven fruitless,
It worked to perfection , holding Harmon to n single point ,
while three long range buckets
by Krisik and one by Bauor
(Continued on l'ngc 5H)
DUItANI)

PLENTY OF HELP .. . Lamont Weaver
(25) of Beloit Memorial goes up for a shot
and finds Eau Claire Memorial's Greg Moriey only too willing to give him a hancL The
scene occurred during Thursday's 54th annual WIAA High School Basketball tournament in the University of Wisconsin Fieldhouse in Madison. Beloit, last year's tournament runnerup, came into this year's meet
unbeaten and ranked No. 1 while Memorial,
making its 31st appearance in the annual classic, had lost just once previously.

WSC Track
Team Opens
New Season
Winona State's track team
gets its first action of the
season Saturday when the
Warriors compete in the
first annual Northern Intercollegiate Conference track
meet at Highland fieldhouse
on the Mankato State campus.
Coach Bob Keister will
take a 16-man team to the
meet, but expects only dash
man Pete Wade to score
points.
"Since we have no indoor
facilities and didn't have an
indoor season, the whole
thing is just an experiment
for us. We hope to get a
general idea of what we'll
have for the outdoor season," said Keister.
Winona State's first outdoor appearance will be
April 12 when the Warriors
participate in the Corn Palace Relays at Mitchell , S.D.
Wade, a junior, holds the
school 100-yard dash record
of :09.8. He's just returned
from a hitch in the service
and finished fourth in the
60-yard dash in the recent
Southwest indoor meet.
Mankato State, undefeated in nine indoor meets this
season , is a heavy favorite
in the event with St, Cloud
State, tho defending conference outdoor champion , expected to provide major opposition . Moorhead State and
Bemidji State are also expected to enter.
The meet begins at 10
a.m. Saturday.

Junior Champ
Nat Saturday
The Winona Jaycees w i l l
sponsor a Junior Champ Wrestling tournament Saturday in
the Senior High gym. The tournament is open to all boys in
grades 4-9. There will be a senior and junior division,
Boys will be grouped according to weight nnd age, Trophies
will be awarded to each division winner and place winners
will receive ribbons ,
Boys wishing to partici pate
may register for tho tournament nt .l p.m. Saturday at the
high school. Partici pants must
provide their own equipment
which would include clothing required for physical education
classes ,

In this game, the last of four quarterfinal battles staged Thursday, Beloit's superior height
paid off with a 73-65 victory. The winners
advanced to today's 9 p.m. semifinals against
Kimberly, also unbeaten and ranked second
in the state. 'Eau .Claire Memorial will meet
Durand in a 7:05 p.m. consolation game
tonight . Other players in the picture are
Eau Claire's Tom Poquette (35) and Greg
Moriey and Beloit's Mike Masterson. (AP
Photofax )
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If you'd like to lake an extra sMer in tow
without taking an extra can ot gas on board,
you've got to see our new 80-hp Mercury.
No other outboard ever packed so much
performance-such amazing fuel economy—
into so small a package . Our now 80 lip
is no larger than a competitive 55 hp-and
it uses no more fuel than a competitive 55
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The secret? Revolutionary new Direct
Charging- a Mercury exclusive , With
Direct Charging, the unique transfer
passape ,port and piston design pinpoints
,ile Pa lli o' the incoming cnargo for
precisely controlled exhaust scavenging
anil cylinder charging under all operating
conditions. Coupled with Mercury's
Brcakerloss Thunderbolt ignition,it
produces more complete removal of burned
gases for more horsepower per cubic inch
-moro miles per gallon.
New 80-hp Mercuiy with Direct Charging—
any other outboard in its class just Isn't
in Its class !Come in and lol us prove it.

mE£3£&JjRY
125, IOO , 80, 65, 50, 35, 20, 9.8, 7*/2 , 4 HP.
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College Basketball
TOURNAMENT *
NCAA CHAMPIONSHIP!
Somlllnuli
Purdua 12, North Carolina IS.
UCLA a), Drake II.
NATIONAL INVITATIONAL
Scmlllnoli
Boilon Colltoo 71, Army 41.
TtniPla 43. Tennoitot 31.

BOB'S MARINE & TOYS
4th & Main

Winona , Minn.

Phono 2677

IN MINNESOTA PREP SEMIS

JM Polish, C-l Power
To Face Tough Defense

MINNEAPOLIS (AP) - It's
polish
Marshall
Rochester
against speedy Bemidji's defense and Crosby - fronton 's
power against Duluth Central
defense in tonight's semifinal
of the 57th Minnesota High
School Basketball Tournament.
Rochester toyed with Wells
overpowered
75-62, Bemidji
Gaylord 63-48; Crosby • Ironton
trimnxed Minneapolis South 6559 and Central stumbled through
the first half but came on in the
second for a 52-40 victory over
Alexander Ramsey in Thursday's first round games before
36,081 persons at Williams Arena.

Central, 20-6, plays CrosbyIronton, 22-2, at 7:30 p.m. Bemidji, 17-6, will spot Rochester,
21-1, height in every position at
9 p.m . The winners of the semifinals clash at 8:30 p.m . Saturday for the state title vacated
by Edina.
South was paired against
Ramsey and Wells against Gaylord in today's afternoon consolation round. South's defeat ended Region 5's string of four
straight championships.
Central started the slowest of
any of the eight tournament
teams, going without a ' field
goal in the first period and
scoring but two in the second.
Richie Pearson, who scored
19 points, sparked the Central

second half comeback as the
Trojans held Ramsey to only
four points in the final period.
"Coach (Jim) Hastings told us
not to give up," Pearson said.
"He told us they •weren't dropping for us but that they would
start falling in the second half."
True to Hastings' words, the
Central offense opened up. The
Trojans, chewing up an eightpoint Ramsay lead , made 14 of
the 18 shots in the final two
periods.
Pearson's basket at the start
of the fourth period gave Central the lead for good at 37-36.
Rick Herreid topped Ramsey
with 13 pouits. Ramsey 's record
fell to 22-3.
Bob Taylor pulled down 12
rebounds and dumped in 21
points as Crosby - Ironton overcame South's seven-point lead
with a string of 14 straight
points in the fourth period — 10
by Taylor.
"We were able to work the
ball into him (Taylor ) in the
second half after Paul Heglund's first half ," Ranger Coach
Bill Selislcer said. "South wasn't
going after him (Taylor) like
they did in the first half."
Heglund scored 13 Of his 15
points in the first half , prompting South to abandon plans to
double team the 6-foot 5 Taylor .
South's Shelly Anderson led
all scorers with 25 points while

Tom Grice added 19. It was the
Rangers' 17th straight victory
while South lost its sixth game
against 14 victories.
Rochester exploded to a 7-0
lead and really never had to
worry after that. Wells did slice
a 22-point Rocket lead to 11 in
the second half but smooth
Rochester never let the Wildcats get closer.
"We have to be sharp around
the basket because we j ust don't
-want to hang it up there," said
Rochester Coach Al Wold.
Wold's son, Kraig, was the
key to Rochester's 1-2-2 offense
that produced many close-in
baskets with his passing.
Dave Hollander led the Rockets with 26 points. Steve Schultz
hit 19 for Wells, which won the
rebound battle 41-31 but committed countless turnovers on
fundamental mistakes en route
to its fourth loss in 24 games
this season.
Bemidji's 6-3 Tony Burke laid
in 20 points and swept away
nine rebounds while Greg Beaumont added 10 rebounds against
Gaylord, the shortest team in
the tournament.
Gaylord, 20-5, trailed by as
much as nine points in the third
period before drawing within
two at 42-40. Burke hit five
points early in the fourth period and the Lumberjacks were
rolling again. Joel Barfknecht's

13 points paced Gaylord.
"Our defense won it for us,"
said Bemidji Coach CA. "Bun"
Fortier, who has brought the
Lumberjacks to their 26th state
tournament and his 14th.
Against Rochester, Burke is
expected to have a tougher time
against the likes of 6-4 Tom
Senst, 6-5 Mark Hanson, 6-3
Craig Jensen and 6-3 Hollander.
But Rochester's stubborn zone
defense may be penetrated by
hot Bemidji shooters, who made
46.3 per cent of their shots.
Central's deliberate offense
should slow down fast breaking
Crosby - Ironton somewhat, but
the Trojans' 6-8 Bill Haddon and
6-3 Jeff Grohs need to beat Taylor and the burly 6-2 Heglund
on the boards . A shorter Ramsey team outrebounded the Trojans 23-20. Haddon used his
height advantage to block four
shots.
Most of the tournament coaches were scouting upcoming opTHERE IT GOES . . . Rochester John Marshall's Tom
ponents when their teams
(12) reaches for the ball in front ef Wells' Richard
Polt
weren't playing. But not ForCallahan (13) in the first half of the third game in the Mintier.
"I haven't the slightest idea nesota State High School Basketball Tournament Thursday
how we're going to play them,"
he said. "I didn't even , scout
them tonight."
Ramsey (40)
G F T

Duluth (12)
G

.

T

Calltrty J 2-J 4 orotis
3 4-i io
Rust
» 0-0 o Pearson 7 5-4 lt
Herreid
5 3-4 13 Haddon
1 1-1 4
Stelner.
2 0-0 4 Kumt
1 4-» I
Web
2 1-2 5 Everett
I H •
Johnson
1 0-1 2 Pontllani o o-o o
Meehan
0 0-1 0 Hubert
0 0-0 0
Skon
2 0-9 4
Totals :U 20-21 52
Nelson
1 0-0 «
Totals 17 «11 40
RAMSEY . . . . . . . ... 10 IJ IS
4—4t
DULUTH
7 1» I
I 17-52
Total fouls—Ramsey 20, Duluth I.
Fouled out—Rust.
Crosby-lronton (Ml
0 F T
J J-5 •
7 l-l 15
• 3-7 21
' 2-4 10

Rlnda
Heglund
Taylor
Zauhar

Zlma

Hann
Totals

South (5»)
Andersn
K.Hadmn
Pleh
Crlce

O
70
t
1
»

F
S-t
1-2
0-0
1-2

1 .7-11 t AlbrocM l 0-0

1 0-0 2
25 15-30 (5

T
25
l
10
«

4

J.Hadmn t 0-0 0
Lumblcy 0 0-0 0
Hovcy
» M 0
Bonrud
t 0-0 0
Totals 24 7-10 5t
CROSBY
u 14 n 34-«
SOUTH
1» I 14 1J-M
Total fouls—Crosby-Iron I, Soulh 20.
Fouled out—Andenon, K. Hardeman,
Pleh.
Attendance—11,273.

OF EARLIER WIN OVER PURDUE

Wooden Nof Sold on Repeat

LOUISVILLE, Ky. (AP) - years, was anything but comUCLA and Purdue meet Satur- placent after UCLA held on for
day for the national collegiate an 85-82 victory over stubborn
basketball title, but UCLA Drake in the semifinals ThursCoach John Wooden isn't bank- day night.
ing on a repeat bf the team's Purdue gained the championseason opener when UCLA beat ship game with a convincing 9265 win over North Carolina in
Purdue 94-82.
That match was played at the first semifinal.
UCLA, and Wooden thinks Pur- "We'll have to play a lot betdue is a vastly improved team . ter than we did tonight, WoodThe Bruin coach, seeking an en said of a Bruin team that hit
unprecedented third straight 56 per cent of its field goal
NCAA title and the fifth in six shots, but committed 22 floor er-

Rochester (75)
Wells Un
O P T
O F T
Wold
4 4-4 12 schnoor
S 1-5 11
Senst
5 4-» 14 Feist
I 2-2 I
I
Jensen
5 2-5 12 Sehulfl
I 3-3 1»
Wlnholti 0 o-O 0 sauer
1 4-* t
Hanson
4 3-5 .11 Wotiel
0 2-4 2
Hollander * 8-10 26 Callahan J 0-0 4
Poll
0 0-0 0 Berger
0 0-0 o
Lear
0 0-0 0 Thlslus
0 0-0 c
Zackery 0 0-0 0
Totali 55 12-20 (2

smiweir 0 M 0

.

Totals 27 20-33 75
ROCHESTER . . . . . . 21

24 I
I
11-75
14 )5 15 H J
Total fouls—Rochester 15, Wells 23.^
Fouled out—Schultz, Wetzel.

WELLS

Bemldll (S3)
Gaylord «l)
O F T
O F T
Burke
? 2-4 20 Heldman I <M> io
Beaumont s 7-a 17 Bfknechf 5 3-4 13
Degermn
5 o-o 10 McCann t t»0 lj
¦
Olson " ¦3 0-0 t W.Zactiow 2 1-1 5
Hill
3 3-3 » O.Zactiow 4 ( M l
Groslla
0 1-2 1 Wills
0 0-0 0
Vogel
0 0-0 o Huffamn 0 0-0 0
Yost
0 0-0 0 Elwell
0 0-0 0
Oolricfi
0 0-0 0 cahoon
0 04 o
Hubbell
0 0-0 0
Totals
22 4-51 4>
Rose
0 0-0 0
Totals 25 13-17 43
Total fouls—Bemld|| 5, Oayhrd 11.
Fouled out—None.

Yankees End
Twins String

NO PLACE TO GO . . . Robert Taylor
ef Crosby Ironton looks for someplace to go
¦with the ball as Minneapolis South 's Kenneth
Pieh (10) blocks in the first half of the second
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Westgate
Liquors
WESTGATE
SHOPPING CENTER

game in Thursday 's first round of the Minnesota High School Basketball Tournament at
Williams Arena in Minneapolis. Crosby won
G5-59. (AP Photofax )

FORT LAUDERDALE , Fla.
(AP)—New York broke a sevengame winning streak for the
Minnesota Twins Thursday
when the Yankees claimed a 42 exhibition victory.
The Twins runs came on RBI
singles by Ted Uhlaender and
Ron Clark.
Bobby Cox, playing second
base for the first time as a
Yankee , drove in two runs. The
other New York RBIs were collected by Joe Pcpitone and Jake
Gibbs.

crowd is going to intimidate the
officials .
"They certainly did it this
one," Blair said.
"What kind of statement is
that for an owner to make?"
he asked.
"Those of us who arc employes aro expected to make
stupid statements like that. How
do they expect the players to
act if the owners talk that
way?"
It was n tough night all
around for Minnesot a . A fan
threw a chair at the North Stars
bench and nearly hit Jean-Paul
Pnrlsc. Blair complained to Flyers general manager Bud Poile
that there- wasn 't enough police
protection around tho bench.
"There 's always
enough
police around when you win or
tie," Pile said , "but never when
you lose. "
Blair retorted: "Wc can throw
chairs Saturday night , referring fo the rematch in Minneapolis,
"You can throw all the chairs
you want Saturday nlglit ," Polio
shouted . "The game lfi Saturday

rors and technically won on free v ."I don't think we can guard
(Mount)
bne-on-one,"
him
throws.
Referring to Purdue , Wooden Wooden said, adding that "I've
added , "If they played all sea- always been highly impressed
son like they played tonight, we with Keller."
Wooden also pointed to Boilerwouldn't have beaten them last
maker depth which he called
fall."
Purdue Coach George King better than UCLA's bench
'
was a little happier with his strength .
teams performance.
"I don't believe we were lookExhibition Baseball
ing ahead to anyone tonight,
THURSDAY'S RESULTS
King said.
Philadelphia •» St. Louis 7.
1.
But when questioned before New York (A) 4, MINNESOTA innings).
5, Kansas City 3 (io
the second game about the pos- Atlanta
Houston 10, Montreal 7.
sibility of meeting UCLA , he Pittsburgh 5, Cincinnati 0.
5, Detroit 4.
said he would let his Boilermak- Boston
Chicago (N) », Oaklnnd 2.
ers run with the Bruins just as San Francisco >, San Diego I.
California 4, Cleveland I.
they did in their first meeting.
Only gamoi scheduled.
SATURDAY'S OAMES
"We like for a team to presvi, Baltimore at Miami, Fla.
sure us, he said, "so we can Atlanta
(night).
develop our running game.
Cincinnati vf. Los Angeles at Tampa,
¦Fla. ' V
And King added that Purdue Houston
vi, Kansas City at cocol, Fla.
has picked up more poise and New York (N) vs. Chicago (A) at Sarasota,
Fla.
togetherness in play throughout Philadelphia vs. Boston at Clearwater,
the season.
Fla.
vs. MINNESOTA It BrarJenBut King faces the same large Pittsburgh
ton, Fla.
problem he did earlier—UCLAs St. Louis vs. Detroit af St. Petersburg,
Fla.
7-foot-l Lew Alcindor proved Chicago
(N) vs. Seattle at Tempt,
his All American r a n k i n g
Ariz.
against Drake with 25 points San Diego vi. Cleveland at Yuma,
Arli.
' San
and 21 rebounds.
Francisco vs. California at Palm
Springs, Calif.
"If we had Chuck Bavis ,
New York (A) vs. Washington at Fort
King said , "we probably would
Lauderdale, Fla.
play them straight away. But Kansas clly vs. Cleveland "B" at
Mesa, Aril.
since we don 't . . . He wouldn't
SUNDAY'S GAMES
say just what Purdue might do. Atlanta vs. Baltimore at west Palm
Beach, Fla.
Bavis is Purdue's 7-foot junior Cincinnati vs. New York (A) af Tampa,
Fla.
center who is out of tournament
Houston vs. Washington at Pompano
play with an injury.
Beach, Fla.
Wooden's chief concern in Los Angeles vs, Philadelphia af Clear,
water, Fla.
meeting the Boilermakers is the New
York (N) vs. Boston at St. Peguard duo of All-American Rick
tersburg, Fla.
Pittsburgh
vs. MINNESOTA at Orlando,
Mount and Bill Keller, who
Fla.
bombed the Tar Heel defense St. Louis vs. Detroit at Lakeland, Fla.
Chicago (N) vs. Seattle at Seoltsdalt,
with their outside shooting.
Ariz.
Mount hit 14 of 28 field goal San Diego vs. Cleveland at Yumi, Ariz.
San
Francisco vs, California al Palm
attempts and finished with 36
Springs, Calif,
points. Keller connected on nine Chicago (A) vs. Kansas City at Sarasota, Fla.
of 19 floor shots and wound up
Oakland vs. Cleveland "B" at Tucson,
with 20.
Ariz.
¦ ¦¦
'

. ..

LET'S GO
WHERE FROM HERE . . . Don Draper , right, Drake
guard , tries to backhand a shot past UCLA's Lew Alcindor
in an NCAA semi-final game at Louisville, Ky. Thursday
night. Alcindor , 7-V&, was successful in blocking the S-ll
Draper 's shot. UCLA won 85-82 and will play Purdue in
the finals Saturday afternoon. (AP Photofax)

Blair Bums as North Stars Lose

PHILADELPHIA W _ Wren 10-minute misconduct penalty.
Blair , coach of the Minnesota
ice, Ray Cullen apNorth Stars , snys National On the protested
too viclfcrparently
Hockey League officials are takcalls and also
ously
on
the
ing tho drive and desiro out of
wound up with a 10-minutc misthe game.
conduct. Tho Minnesota penalty
The 43-year-old Blair did a box with four North Stars in it
slow burn Thursday night after looked like Times Square on
his North Stars lost S-2 to the Now Year 's Eve.
Philadel phia Flyers . It cost Min"A double minor penalty in a
nesta valuable ground in the game
like this is handing them
battle for the last Stanley Playsaid Blair. "Then those
a
goal,"
off spot in the NIIL' s West Dipenalties took
two
misconduct
vision.
two of my three lending scorers
The Flyers now lend the North out of action. It was anybody 's
Stars by four points . Each has game nt that point,"
five games remaining , including Blair asked: "How do the ofa head-on clash Saturday in ficials expect the players to act
Minnesota. Philadelphia ls only under pressure? The officials
one point belu'nd third-place Los should shut their ears nnd go to
Angeles In the three-way fight the other end of tho ice and do
for playoff positions .
their jobs. "
Blair was calm but obviou sly The Minnesota coacli added:
seething Inwardly over a double "It seems the officials want to
minor and double misconduct be front and center. They think
penally assessed against the the people come to see them.
North Stars in the second period They 're taking a team out of it
when tho game was scoreless. early. "
T/10 minor penalties vero Blair nfeo wns incensed over
against Bob McCord nnd Elmer a story he rend in a PhiladelVnslco. Claude Laltoso shouted phia newspaper in which Flyers
something from the Minnesota owner Ed Snldor was -quoted as
bench nnd wan socked with a saying that the Philadelphia

in Minneapolis. An unidentified Wells player reaches for
the ball behind Polt. Rochester downed Wells to move into y
tonight's semifinals. (AP Photofax )

afternoon. "
The Flyers took a 1-0 lead after a scoreless first period on a
nine-foot rebound shot by Andre
Lacroix with the North Stars
short two men ns a result of the
double'minor penalties. Bill Collins tied it for Minnesota on an
unassisted goal , but Philadelphia scored twice more in the
second period for a 3-1 lead.
Tlie goals were by Leon Rochefort and Jim Johnson.
In the final period Garry
Dornhoeffer made it 4-1. Minnesota 's Danny Grant scored for
tho North Stars. It was his G3rd
point of tho season , a record for
a rookie in the NHL. The old
mark of 02 wns set in 1943-44 by
Gns Bodnar for Toronto. A goal
by Jean-Guy Gendron for Philadelphia wound up the scoring.
Grunt said it was nice to
break (he record , but "not tonight " (Thursday), "Wo needed
this game."
FIRST PERIOD — Nona. Penellle*—
Nanna (Minn.) aiSaBlackburn (Ph)
4U0; Raid (Minn,) una/ Sarrailn (Ph)
17113.
SBCOHD PERIOD _ 1, Philadelphia;
LBcroIr 31 (ftocholort, Stanley) 7|1J; 2.
Mlnnssotai Colllni e, J:0»; 3. Phlladalphlai Rocholort 13 (Sutherland, Van

^^^^HIS WE EKEND¦

Impo) Mid?/ 4. Philadelphia] Johnson H
(Stanley) WiOS . Penalties—Veiko (Minn,)
i-.iti McCord
(Minn.) Stilt
LnRoac
(Minn.) major, «>su Cullen (Minn.)
Blackburn (Ph) 15:36; Bolvln fMlnn.)
ma|or, 4i5l j Dornhoeller (Ph) «I4J;
17:44.
THIRD PERIOD -, 5. Philadelphia!
Dornhooller 7 (Johnion, Mlaiuk) 0il7i «.
Mlnneiotn Orant 3] (LoRoie, Cullen)
3:94; 7. Philadelphia) Oendron 30 (Lacroix, Sarazl) 11:44, Penalllef—Mlaiuk
(Ph) lli 'j; cullen (Minn.) H0»; Van Inv
plo (Ph) 6:0?; Dprnhoellor (Ph) 1«:J4.
Shots on Qoal by:
MINNESOTA
PHILDAOELPHIA
Ooalloa-PMladeiptiia;
aota: Manlaso , Rlvard .
A—12,911.
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Somerville Rink
Ties for First
In World Meet
PERTH, Scotland (AP)-Thc
United States pulled into a
three-way tie for first place
with Canada and Scotland in
tho World Curling Championships hero Thursday.
The Unco teams aro at 4-1
after the Bud Somorvillo rink ol
Superior , Wis ., whipped Franco
12-:t and downed Canada 12-10 in
Thursday 's games.
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OPEN BOWLING
Saturday & Sunday
1:00 p.m. 'til Closing

HAL-ROD LANES
403 Wast Third Street

Temple, BC
Gain Finals
Of NIT Cage

DURAND

NEW YORK (AP ) - The
Temple Owls, who tired of playing third fiddle in Philadelphia
all 7 basketball season, are playing perfectly in New York, and
now only Boston College stands
in their way of top billing in the
National Invitation Tournaaaent.
"I don't think we did a thing
wrong all night—the perfect
game," said Coach Harry Litwack of the overlooked Owls
after they pulled away from
Tennessee 63-58 in the semifinals Thursday night for their
third straight upset .
Their perfect play came after
Boston College, the first team
picked for the NIT and the one
that has received top billing,
beat Army at its own control
game 73-61.
The results left Temple and
BC to play for all the marbles
oh national television Saturday
at 2 p.m. EST, in Madison
Square Garden . Army and
Tennessee, the 1-2 defensive
teams in the country, meet at
noon for third place.
"You have to give the boys
credit,"V Litwack said after the
Owls, now 21-5, scored 10
straight points behind a press to
turn a 49-44 deficit into a 54-49
lead.
Boston College, running the
nation's current longest winning
streak to 19 in a 24-3 season,
chose to forsake its fast break
against the bruising Army defense and disciplined offense
and waited patiently until midway through the final half to
pull away.
"We wanted to beat them at
their own game, not shove ours
down their throats/' said BC
Coach Bob Cousy, who will retire after the final. Playmaker
Billy Evans, who had 13 points
and seven assists, said, "We
had to play a slow, patient
game. You have trouble getting
involved. We're so used to running."

Pipers Open Trip
Without Williams
Or Washington

LOUISVILLE, Ky. CAP )-The
Minnesota Pipers open a threegame road trip here tonight
without the services of forward
Tom Washington and guard
Charlie Williams, both of whom
may be out with injurie s until
the .American Basketball Association playoffs in April.
Washington is out with a
Eulled muscle. Williams has a
airline fracture of the left
wrist, which was placed in a
cast Thursday.
Minnesota Coach Gus Young
said he hopes both men will be
back in time for the April playoffs.
The Pipers, in fourth place at
34-36, will be attempting to
break a five-game losing streak
tonight when they meet the Colonels, in second place at 37-32.
From Kentucky, Minnesota
travels to New Orleans and Indiana.
The Pipers will return to Minnesota for their final home
game Tuesday night against
New York at the St. Paul Auditorium.

(Continued From Page 3B)
were all the Panthers could
muster.
Lamers long set shot and two
Wildenberg buckets put Kimberly ahead 42-39 at the outset, of the second half. Despite
the relative scoring death Durand managed to hang dose. The
Panthers trailed only 51-48 with
a minute to play7but Kimberly
scored the next six points as
Lamers and Hagany, who had
been held to four first quarter
free throws, began to cut loose.
WHEN HARMON picked up
his fifth foul with 5:26 to play,
Hagany banged in both free
throws to vault the Papermakers out in front 59-50. Despite
numerous chances the Panthers
were to get no closer than eight
points the rest of the way.
Durand was forced into 17 mechanical errors by the Kimberly defense, while the Papermakers were guilty of 19. The game
was equally close on the boards
with the taller Kimberly squad
having a slight, 36-34 edge.
Harmon finished with 21 for
the Panthers, while Bauer hit
16 and Krisik 13. Wildenberg
had 21 for Kimberly, and Hagany netted 14 in the second
half for a total of 17. Lamers
finished with 13.

1 p.m. New York
Stock Prices

Ruppert Hits
672, Albrecht
268 in City Pin

N.Y. Stock
Allied Ch 31% Inland Stl 367/«
Allis Chal 28% I B Mach 304% Exchange
Amerada 116% Intl Harv 33y«v
Am Can 54% Intl Paper 40
Will Move
31%
Am Mtr 11% Jns&L

Joe Albrecht's 268 game and
Dave Ruppert's 672 series were
the closest Winona league bowlers came to establishing top
ten counts Thursday. Both
carne in the Westgate Classic
League.
Albrecht paced Ruth's Restaurant to a 1,048 game and
wound up with 630 while Dale's
Standard laced 2,968 behind
Louis Wera 's 618.
Gordon Fakler had a 617 errorless for the Hot Fish Shop,
Rich Chuchna 608 for the Wine
House and Joe Loshek- a 570
errorless for the Hot Fish Shop.
Bob Heer got the night's only
other men's honor count when
he tumbled 601 for Culligan
in the Knights of Columbus circuit at the Athletic Club. Ken
Wooster had a 231 game for
Briggs and Weaver and Sons
bombed 968-2.737.
Helen Nelson's 213-572 for
Winona Insurance in the HalRod Powder Puff League was
Thursday's best women's score.
Dorn 's took team honors in the
circuit with 903-2.553.
Dunnd (5»)
Kimberly (71)
fg itpi.ip
fs npf tp
ATHLETIC CLUB - Carolee
M.Krisik S 3 a 13 Rlstau
11 1 *
Sllbrhom 1 1 4 3 Lamert 4 5 5 13 Stenzel rolled 198-530 to spark
Harmon ill 5 l
l Wldberg 9 3 4 31 Winona Oil to 866-2,580 in the
Bauer
« 4 ill Higany 4 J ill Ladies League
.
Lundvllh 0 0 3 a Swokoskl 4 1 3 1
HAL-ROD — Ed Mrozek topSpringer 5 0 0 4 Loliellt 7 1 4 S
Langlois 1 0 0 2 Cage
0 0 0 0 ped 245-597 for A. Bittner Oil
Vndkeln o o o 0
R.Krlilk' 0 o o o
.
Kllsdonic 0 o 1 0 in the Eagles League while HaTotals 20 1» 1»M
— — — - mernik's Bar and Rocco's PizTotals 21 21 21 71 za divided team highs with 1,027
. . 2 0 1>
» 11-37
DURAND ... '
KIMBERLY ........ 12 24 1» 17-71 and 2.877, respectively.
WESTATE - Steve Buege's
Eau Clalrt («)
Beloll <*3>
O F T
O F T 219 ahd Ron Borzyskowski's 597
Wotilfert 3 2-3 12 Burling
0 1-1 1 powered
Plumbing Barn to
l H ll 1,010-2.849 in the Action League..
Kilgora
l 0-2 * Bohllg
Loft
i 2-4 14 SMorHY * 1-3 15
Woavar 2 i-7 10 Poquelta 3 W> < Dave Lundak had 219 for Sam's
Brown
11 4-5 24 O.Morlay 5 Ml 17 Service.
Williams 1 0-0 2 Almtxrg I H I
Audrey Graham dumped 199
Morton
I 0-O o Mallei
0 04 0
Larsen
0 0-0 0
Totals 2J 15-22 ii and Palma Stanislawski forged
Storey
S O-O- o Vorpatil I 0-1 0 485 as Lawrenz Furniture reHoges
0 1-2 1
corded 930-2,608 in the KeglerHanzlik 1 0-0 2
MeCrary 0 0-0 o
ette Ladies League.
Totals 37 15-21 tS
Sue Sovereign, socked 196-544
BELOIT .. ....... 10 If 10 24-71
EAU CLAIRE . . . . . . 11 11 « 31-45 for Randall's in the Pin Drop
Fouled out—Noni.
League, Lake Center Switch
Total fouts-Belolf 14, Eau Claire 17.
had 919 and Oasis 2,527.

Nicolet (71)
Lincoln (73)
O F T
O F T
Glen
0 0-1 o Swenson 4 2-3 14
Turntlm 14 4-» 32 Bronson I 4.10 22
Hekbtm 7 4-t 20 Lonnborg 5 4-4 14
j 1-2 7 Bizelon I 4-10 22
Mallltt
Foster
J 0-1 4 Orleger 1 4-» 4
Hubbard 1 0-0 2 Stimuli 0 0-0 0
2 2-2 4
Totals 21 32-34 »
Turner
TOtall 30 13-23 73
LINCOLN
If 12 17 25^-73
NICOLET . . . : . . . . . . 17 33 21 17-71
Fouled out—Lincoln, Foster.
Total fouls-Lincoln 11, Nicolet 14.

32%
AT&T
51% Jostens
50
Am Tb
37% Kencott
44%
Anconda 51% Loes
Arch Dn 59 Minn MM 101%
Armco Stl 61% Minn P L 22%
Armour 57 Mobil Oil 60
Avco Cp 37% Mn Chm 47%
Beth Stl 32% Mont Dak 33
52%
Boeing
50 Marcor
Boise Cas 66% Nt Dairy 43%
Brunsk 20 . N Am R 37y4
Catpillar 47% N N Gas 53%
Ch MSPP 48 Nor Pac 56%
Chi RIRR 273A No St Pw 29
Chrysler 52% Nw Air
71%
Cities Svc 62% Nw Banc 65%
Com Ed 46% Penney
47%
ComSat 43% Pepsi
45%
Con Ed 33% Pips Dge 44
Cont Can 64% Phillips
68%
Cont Oil 73% Polaroid 114%
Cntl Data 136 RCA
42>/4
Deere
47 Rep Stl
45y4
Dow"Cm 75% Rexall
46
du Pont 153 Rey Tb
42
East Kod 70% fears R 66%
Firestone 58% Shell Oil 65%
_
Ford Mtr 49% Sinclair
Gen Elec 89% Sp Rand 51
Gen Food 77% St Brands 43%
Gen Mills 32% St Oil Cal 65%
Gen Mtr 79% St Oil Ind 57y4
Gen Tel 37% St OU NJ 79y8
Gillette
5.4y4 Swift
29%
Goodrich 48V4 Texaco
82%
Goodyear 58% Texas Ins 104%
Gt No Ry 54% Union Oil 54%
Greyhnd 22% Un Pac
52%
Gulf Oil 43% U S Steel 45%
Homestk 43% Wesg El
65%
Honeywl 126% Wlworth 29%

PRODUCE

CHICAGO (AP) - Butter
steady* wholesale buying prices
unchanged; 93 score AA 66; 92
A 66; 90 B 63%; 89 C 60% ; Cars
90 B 64%; 89 C 62.
Eggs steady; wholesale buying prices unchanged to 2 higher; 80 per cent or better Grade
A whites 45 ; mediums 37%;
standards 38; checks 27.

Hull, Orr Set
NHL Standards

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Bobby Hull and Bobby Orr
were record-breaking winners
Thursday night but the Chicago
Neenah (72)
wausaun (5f)
O F T
O F
T Black Hawks and Boston Bruins
Koplllkt 5 3-4 13 Bird
4 44 14
Arpin
5 D-D 10 Pleper
2 2-2 4 came out losers despite their 5-5
4 4-5 12 National Hockey League tie.
Kopcka
5 2-4 12 Stelf
Hawley. • 2-5 20 Steimgel 0 2-2 2
Hull scored iwice late in the
S 1-3 17
Pbnto
2 1-1 5 Gray
Block
3 3-4 f Welnkauf 2 0-0 4 game, giving him 55 goals and
1 0-0 2
Cannon O M o Rusch
0 0-0 0 erasing the record of 54 he set
Hoclzel
1 1-4 3 Hals
Totals 33 13-H 3f tliree years ago. Orr's 21st goal
Setiulrz • 0-0 0
Total! 30 12-JS 71
with only one second to play
NEENAH . . . . . . . . . . . II 17 If 18-72
WAUSAU ..
.22 10 13 14—51 forced the tie and established a
Fouled out—None.
mark for most goals by a deTotal fouls— Necnnh 11. Wausau 14.
fenseman . Detroit's Flash Hollett set the old standard of 20 in
the 50-game season of 1944-45.
Last Hospitalized
The deadlock dropped Boston
TB Patient in
four points behind front-running
in the East Division
Michigan Sent Home Montreal
and left the last-place Black
LANSING, Mich. (AP) - The Hawks nine points behind Tolast patient in a Michigan tuber- ronto and seven in back of Deculosis sanatorium has been dis- troit in the race for the fourth
charged, ending more than six and final playoff berth.
decades of state treatment af- In other NHL contests, Montflicted with the lung disease, the real tripped Pittsburgh 5-3, Los
Michigan Tuberculosis and Res- Angeles downed Detroit 4-2 and
Philadelphia whacked Minnesopiratory Association reports. It ta 5-2.
said this resulted from drugs
that have sharply reduced the EXPOS' DOCTOR
length of hospitalization re- MONTREAL (AP ) - Dr.
quired.
Robert Brodrick of Montreal
Twelve county and city hospi- Thursday was appointed the
tals throughout the state cur- team doctor for the Montreal
rently care for about 900 pa- Expos of baseball's National
tients, the association added.
League.

GRIN AND BEAR IT

DENNIS THE MENACE

NEW YORK (AP)-The stock
market headed lower today in
moderately active trading.
The Dow Jones industrial average at noon was off 2.80 points
at 917.33. The Dow had been
ahead 0,99 of a point at 11 a.m.
Gains continued to outnumber
losses but by a very slim margin.
Brokers said there was a
"spurt of profit taking'' which
"is to be expected after the recent string of advances."
They also said there had been
no news "that would cause any
significant change in the market", adding that the strength
the market drew from reports
that secret cease-fire talks in
the Vietnam War were under
way "apparently is beginning to
fade."
The Associated Press average
of 60 stocks at noon was off 1.1
at 334.6, with industrials off .8,
rails off 1.6, and utilities unchanged.
Railroads generally were higher , gold issues mixed, conglomerates generally lower, motors
generally off !iy fractions and
steels mixed.
Six of the 20 most-active issues on the New York Stock Exchange showed gains, 13 were
lower and 1 was unchanged,
G r e a t Western Financial ,
most-active of 170,300 shares,
was up % at 27.
Fifteen of the 20 most-active
issues on the American Stock
Exchange showed gains, 3 were
lower and 2 were unchanged.

'WHAToo VDU/Mgw IF I WOMV euv

' \AIELL...IU/W"

A OCXORTV yoU'a'KIU- VDLWSEtF'r

MYSOF A LITHE BIT...*
By Bud Blake
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Winona Daily New* EL
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FRIDAY, MARCH 21, 1969
Male —Jobs of Interest— 27

MOHAN TAX Service—State and Federal
fax return preparation. Reasonable MAN WITH second class engineer's II.
rates. 306 Mankato. Evenings by apcense for part-time worK. Tel. 3433 for
NOTICE
pointment. Tel. 8-2367.
This newspaper will be responsible '
appointment.
for only one Incorrect Insertion ot
PROBLEMS?
A
lot
of
US
EMOTIONAL
MEN WANTED for packing meat orders.
any classified advertisement publish,
have them, Join us weekly. A selfExperience preferred In-retail or wholeed In the Want Ad section Check
help group. Write Box 891.
sale stores, top wages, plus time and a
your ad and call 3311 II a correction
half for over 40 hours. 5-day week. Fri*
must be made.
IT'S THAT odd |ob time or year . . . hospitalization , full coverage. 2 weeks
thpt many call sprlngl You homeowners
vacation with pay. These are lobs wllh
know all about that but did you know
a future. Write B-15 Dally News,
BLIND ADS UNCALLED FOR—
that a Home Improvement Loan from
A-94, 99.
MERCHANTS
NATIONAL
BANK
covTREE
CLIMBERS and chain saw opersB-l, 4, 15.
,
ers any worthwhile prelect In your
tors. Tel. Rushford, Minn. 864-9463, fop
homa? Max Bunn of the Installment
private Interview.
Loan Department will be happy to
Card of Thanks
give you the benefit of his years of RETIRED MAN on Social Security or
financial experience. Stop and see Max
disability for night desk clerk. Hours,
todayl
10 p.m.-7 a.m. Merchants Hotel .
MILLER—
, .
.
lrlends,
We desire to convey to our many
neighbors and teletlve* our most sin. SATURDAY NIGHT, Legionnaires, ts a DRIVERS WANTED — for J-hour shllli.
night to relax . . . go dancing . . . Mvst b* 21 and have chauffeur 's licere thanks lor their kind sympathy
have fun. Dance to Ihe music of DON
cense. Vets Cab Co.
and for the beautllul floral tributes
MORGAN 8. His Orchestra 9-1 this Sat.
sent to our beloved Husband and Fathnight.
LEGION
CLUB.
FULL-TIME EMPLOYEES wanted. Apply
er, Leo Miller, during his Illness and
Diamond Huller, 3rd & Hilbert.
death. We especially thank Dr. Hughes,
Wheelchairs — Trusses
Dr. Fenske, Community Memorial HosAbdominal
8.
Back
Support!
pital, Rev. Huggenvlk and Fawcett FuGOLTZ PHARMACY
neral Home.
Part-Time
272 E .3rd
Tel. 2547
Tha Family .

~~

LIVESTOCK

"Keeping tabs on our emp loyes by circuit TV is a flop , LP J
..All we discover it thai it brings out the ham in theml "

7

DOES ONE ot your loved ones have a
drinking problem? If so. contact the
Winona Alanon Family Group. Write
69ft W. 3rd.

NEW YORK (AP) — The New
York Stock Exchange said
Thursday it would make its first
permanent move in more than
100 years to landfill site to be
built by the city in Manhattan 's
East River.
The exchange's board of gov.
ernors authorized signing of a
letter of intent with the City of
New York for a 99-year lease on
the new site.
It will be located at the east
end of Wall Street, about five
blocks from the present location
at the corner of Wall and Broad
streets in the heart of the finan- PATZNER- Patzner Sr. wishes to thank Transportation
8
Mr. Carl A.
cial district.
the priests, doctors, angels of mercy
CAMPER
COACH
making
expedition
to
service they
The NYSE said the project , and the entire staff for the
Mexico. Need senior cltiiens or family
gave him at Community Memorial Hoswhich will cost an estimated pital. He also wishes to thank all those to share expense. Lodging furnished.
Tel. 687-4762.
sent cards and all who came- to
$155 million, is slated for com- who
spend a few minutes with him while
pletion by 1975.
he was there. May God bless you all. Business Service!
14
NYSE Board Chairman GusTREE TRIMMING and removal, also
In Memorlam
tave L. Levy and President
stump removal. Insured for your proRobert W. Haack said in a letter
tection. Earl's Tree Service, Rushford.
of
our
Mother
and
GrandTel. 8649468.
MEMORY
to exchange members the build- INmother,
Mrs. John O'Donnell, who passing "must be completed by ed awuy 5 years ago today:
TREE TRIMMING or tree removal. Expert work. Very cheap rates . Call DougNothing can ever take away.
about 1975 if the exchange is to The
love a heart holds dear. .
las Moen. Tel. 8-5265 or Write 523 Huff
have the space and facilities it Fond memorlaa linger every day,
St., Winona.
keeps
her
near
Remembrance
.
will need to keep functioning efChildren & Grandchildren TREES, TREES, TREES - trimming,
stump removal, spraying, etc. Free
ficiently."
estimates Blong s Tret Service. Wl
Plans for the new headquar- Lost and Found
4 nona. Tel. 8-5311 '
ters call for a 90,000-square-foot
LENNOX HEATING SYSTEMS
trading floor, more than triple LOST—Black long-haired Dachshund, Wl
Oil - Gas - Electric
the size of the present floor. The toka area. Tel. Winona 8-2921. Reward.
Clesnlng — Repairing — Parts
QUALITY
WORKS
building will have the capacity LOST—2 Black Labrador dogs, 1 male 1151 E. «th SHEET METAL Tel.
8-45M
1 female. Rewa rd for Information a;
for more than 8,000 persons, the to
their whereabouts . Tel. 7982.
¦
STARK
EXCAVATING
&
number expected by 1980, the
TIMBER DOZING
exchange said.
Tel. Witoka 2532
Personals
7 Rt. 3. Winona.
.
—t
The exchange said it had outgrown its present headquarters, MEMO TO T.P.: Thanks for enlertalnlnc Plumbing, Roofing
21
during our Alphabet Game. Alsc
where it has been since 1865, us
thanks for pouring. Ray Meyer, InnDiscount & Wholesale
due to an unprecedented in. keeper, WILLIAMS HOTEL.
MATERIALS
crease in trading volume. The THE STATE PRESIDENT Is Coming! All PLUMBING
Discount Plumblno Barn
1968 average daily volume was area Elks are Invited to come to the 3rd 8. High Forest (rear)
Tel. 9394
rooms for a dance In honor ol
13 million shares, more than club
Mr. & Mrs. William Thompson, begin- 500 MEN WANTED! Ara there 500 men
double the 1965 average. Aver- ning at 9 P.m. Sat., Mar. 21. Winona In Ihe city of Winona who love their
wives enough to buy theirt a KHchenAld
age daily volume of 17 million Elks Lodge No, 327.
Dishwasher? There ere portables, conshares is expected by 1975.
vertible-portables,
3 distinctive built-in
FOR WANT of a Tipper, a lacket Is toss-

Profit Taking
jjffljBEl
Forces Market
Into Decline
POWDER PUFF
Hal-Rod
W. t.
Winona Insurant*
,.. 24
4
Book Nook
11
?
Dorn'a
.. if n
Watklnj Products
If ll
St. Clalrs ................. u 14 ;
Randali't
., u i$
country Kitchen
14 1<
Holiday Inn
12 ll
Springdale Dairy . . . . . . . . . . li ii
Win Craft, Inc.
It
if
Kramer a Toy* Plumblnj . f il
Sugar Shack
| JJ
EAGLES
Hal.Rod
Pointt
Winona insuranea Co.
H
Rocco 's Pizza
15
Warner & Swasey Co
....;. is
Wejlend Greenhous*
14Vi
Eagles Club ..;..
]3
Vets Cab ,
. 'JJ
TV Signal Co.
;. f
Mankato Bar
7
Hamernik' s Bar ..;
7
A. Bittner ¦Oil Co.
1
¦
ASCO, Inc. ¦ „' . .
4
Standard Lumber Co
V. ' 114
ACTION
Westgata
poinU
Westgate
r
u
Sam's Servlc*
. " 17
Plumbing Barn
17
Lodge No. 1030
,
15
Sehltt's Shoes
. ' nit
Merchants Bank ...-..'
11
Tlougan Rusco
..
fit
" f
Winona Union Club ..
KEGLERETTE LADIES 7
Wost galo
yu
|_
Brlesath' s shell . . . . . . . . . . . IS'A
si*
Lawrenz Furnltur*
15
s
Winona Truck Leasing
u<A «IA
Masonry Mike
f lj
Hardt's Music
tWW/i
Laehn's House of Beauty .. s . «»4
Slebrectil's Flowers
7 14
BacK Mors* Tavern
4 15
CLASSIC
Westgat*
W. L.
Wine House
. 2f u
Dale's Standard
ia 17
Pozsrte Trucking
U if
Ruth's Restaurant
15 10
Ruppert Grocery
14 11
Hot Fish Shop
10 15
Jones & Kroeger
17 .
Rolllngstona Lumber . . . . II 34
WSC MAINTENANCE
Kryzsko Commons
W. L.
Midland
70 31
Paffrath' s Paints
40 41
Dormitory
47 41
Paint Depot
31 70

Want Ads
Start Here

Personals

ed; see W. Betslnger and all Is not lost.
Winona 's Only Tailor Shop.

BEST TASTE In town . Compare ! Sat.
Special: Spaghetti and ground beef,
vegetable, salad, roll, butter , beverage.
90c. SIDEWALK CAFE, Miracle Mall.

series, a free standing series, 2 dishwasher-sink combinations. A KItchenAld
gets dishes cleaner . . . drier, too. Buy
your wlfo Ihe best, buy her a Kitchen. Aid.

Frank O'Laughlin

PLUMBING 8, HEATING
761 E. 6th
Tel . 2371

YOU'LL NEVER ba a breakfast skipper
once you have stopped al RUTH'S
RESTAURANT, 124 E. 3rd St., down- ELECTRIC ROTO ROOTER
town Winona. Order a stack of llghterFor clogged sewers end drains.
than-air cakes, crispy bacon, farmCALL SYL KUKOWSKI
fresh eggs, steaming sausages, and top
Tel. 950? or 6436
l-ycar-guaranlee.
It off with the best cup of coffee In
town. Early or late stop In, we 're open
VANGARD—the water fleeter with the
24 hours every day except Mon.
FULL VALUE 10-year guaranteel Gas
or electric, at
SUPER STUFF, sure null That's Blue
Lustre for cleaning rugs and upholstery.
Rent electric shampooer 11. R. D
PLUMBING 8. ELECTRIC
Cone Co.
168 E. 3rd St.
Tei. 2737
THINK "SPRING" . Think "Used-A-Bll".
Think "Stewartville ". Join the thinking
crowd and shop the Used-A-BIt Shops, Want'd Business Service 25
Stewa rtville.

SANITARY

WINONA MARKETS
Swi/t i Company

These quotations apply to hogs deliver
ed to the Winona station by noon today
HOGS
Hog markel: Sleady.
Meat type, 200-230 Ibs. ... 10.50-21.00
Butchers; 200-230 lbs.
20.50
Sows, 270-300 Ibs
1B.2S
CATTLE
Cattle markel: Steady.
High choice and prime . . . . . . . 2J.00
Choice ¦
25.50-27.50
Good • „¦
J3.50-25.00
Standard
.. 10.00-23.00
Utility cows
17.00-20.00
Canner and cutler ...... 15,00-18.75

Hay Slate Milling Company

Elevator A Grain Prices
One hundred bushels ot grain will be
Ihe minimum loads accepled at tha ele
vators.
No. 1 norlhern spring wheat .. 1.53
No. 2 northern spring wheat .... 1.51
No. 3 norlhern spring wheat
1 .47
No. 4 northern spring wheat .... 1.43
No. 1 hard wlnler wheal
1.43
No. 2 hard wlnler wheat
1.41
No. 3 hard winter wheat
1.37
No. 4 hard wlnler wheat
1.33
No. 1 rye
i.n
No. 2 rye
1,12

1'iot'illert Mall (.oiporaUon

Hourat ( a.m. to 4 p.m.
(Closed Saturdays)
Submll sample be(or» loading.
Bnrlcy purchased at prices siihlecl to
market

Winona Egg Market

(Winona Produce, Zlebell Produce)
These quotations apply as ol
10:30 a.m. today.
Grade A lumbo (while)
40
Grade A laroe (white)
35
Grade A medium (white)
IS
Grade D (while)
24
Grade C
.
12

GRAIN
MINNEAPOLIS (AP) -Wheat

receipts Thursday 219; year ago
SOUTH ST. PAUL
SOUTH ST. PAUL, Minn. (fl-(USDA) 269; trading basis unchanged to
—Callle 3,000; calves 700; all slaughter
dosses o( callle Including vcalors ond up 1; prices unchanged to up
slaughlcr calves steady In a clean-up 1; cash spring wheat basis , No.
trade; feeders consigned to aucllon; load
low choice 1,109 Ib slaughter steers 29.25; 1 dark northern 11-17 protein
few good 25.5M8,M>; few mixed flood l.Wk- .W/a,
and choice slnughler heifers 27.15-2J.O0;
Spring wheat one cent premigood 24 .00-27.35i ullllly and commercial
alnufjhter cows 20.50-21.00; few 21,15; can- um each lb. over 58-61 lbs;
ner and culler 17.50-20.50; utility and Spring wheat one cent
discount
commercial slnughler bulls 23.J0-24.50;
cutler 20.50-23.50; choice vealers 39.00- each % 11). under 58 lbs.
•«.00; few +<.(KMJ,00; oood 35.00-39,00;
No. I hard Montana winter
choice slnughler calves 25.00-29.00; <jood
1.47%-1.77'/«.
20.00-25.00.
Hogs 5,000; barrows nnd gilts steady,
Minn-S.D. No. 1 hard winter
35 cenls higher; Irndlng active 1-3 190H.
2*5 Ibs 21.50-31.75; few small shipments 1.*15%-1.747
22.00; 2-3 190-3« Ibs 21.35-21 .30; 2~* 240No. l hard amber durum ,
1. Ibs 21.00-21.50; sows fully steady; 1-3
300-400 Ibs 18.35-19.00 ; 2-3 403-600 Ibs durum , choice 1.90-2.00 ; dis17.Oa-lB.50; feeder pigs 50 cents per counts , amber 5-12; durum 10hundredweight hlshor; 1-3 120-140 Ibs
22.
ld.00.19.00.
Sheep 400; ell represented clnsses (ully
Corn No. 2 yellow 1.12'/islendy; tredlno Inlrly nctlvo; general 1.13'/4.
demend good; wooled slnughler Inmhs
Oats No. 2 extra herivy white
choice end prima 90 100 Ibs 29,00-30.00;
ullllly end good wooled slnughler ewes 64'/j-6i).
7.00-a.CO; choice and fancy wooled feeder
Barley, cars 129, year ago
lambs 45 05 Ibs 37.00-28.00.
CHICAGO
12l ; good to choice 93-1.26; low
CHICAGO Wt —(USDA)- Hogs 4,500;
butchers fully slendy; 1-2 200-225 Ib to intermediate 93-1.20; feed (10butchers 22.00-22.2J; 1-3 200-240 Ibs 11.30 92 .
lo 22.00; 2-3 190-150 Ibs 21.00-31.50; 2-4
Rye No. 1-2 1.20-1.2,1.
150-260 Ibs 20.5O-21.0O; 3-4 200-300 Ibs
19,75-20.50; sows sleady to 35 cenls lowFlax No. 1 3.12.
er; 1-3 320-400 lbs 18,75-19.50; 2-3 500Soybeans No. 1 yellow 2.56%.
<O0 Ibs 16,75-17,75,
Cnlllo 4,000; calves none; slaughter
(First Pub. Friday, March 21, 1969)
ileers 25-50 cents higher; heifers 35
cents higher; prime 1,300-1,375 Ib slaugh- Slate ot Minnesola ) «.
ter steers yleM grede 3 ond 4 3375-3J.O0; County of Wlnonn ) |n Probate Court
mixed high choice end prime 1,100-1.375
No . lo ,27l
Ibs 33.00-34,00; choice 950-1,350 Ib yield
In R« Estata ol
prede 2 to 4 30,00-32.50; mixed good and
Joseph A, Radomikl, else known as
choice 29.OO-30.0O; mixed high choice
Joa Radomskl, Decedent.
nnd prime 950-1,050 Ib slaughter heifers
Order for Hearing on Final Account
yield grndo 3 nnil 4 29.75-30.23; cliolce
and I'ellllon for Distribution.
625-1,050 Ibs yield grade 2 to 4 28,50-39.75;
The representat ive of Iho above named
mixed good and choice 27.75-31,75.
estate hawing filed her final accounl
Sheep 400; slnughler lambs fully nnd petition for settlement and allowance
Hsiulyi pnekage prime 110 Ib spring thereof and for distribution fo tho perslaughter lambs 32.00 ; choice end prime sons thereunt o entitled)
90-110 Ih wooled slaughter Inmbs 30.00IT IS ORDERED , That tha hearing
31.00; few lots good 27.00-38,00.
thereof bo had on April 14, 1949, nt 11:00
¦
o'clock A.M., before this Court In Iho
Prohnle court room In Iho court house
In Winona, Minnesota, and that notice
FIGHT RESCHEDULED
hereof bo olven hy publication of this
HOUSTON (AP) - llio Joe (irder In Iho Winona Dolly News and
Frnzlor-Davc Zyglowicz heavy- tiy mailed) notice as provided by law.
Dated March 19, 19«9,
weight about scheduled for April
. O. LIBERA,
5 wns rescheduled Thursday foi
Probate Judge ,
(Probnle
Seal)
Courl
April 22, promoter Earl Gilliam Harold J. Libera,
announced.
Altornry for Petitioner .

ADVERTISEMENT
FOR BIDS
FOR

Lutheran Home
7 7 Parsonage

Sealed bids for the construction of said parsonage
will be received at the office of the administrator of
the Good Shepherd Lutheran Home, Rushford , Minnesota, 55971, on Monday,
April 7, 1969, at 2 P.M. The
specifications and proposal
forms may be obtained at
the office of the administrator.
A certified check or bidder 's bond shall accompany
each bid in the amount
equal to at least 5% of the
bid , made payable to The
Good Shepherd Lutheran
Home, Rushford , Minnesota.
The Good Shepherd Lutheran Home reserves the right
to reject any and all bids
and to waive informalities.
Dated March 18, 1969
Howard B. Benson,

Administrator
The Good Shepherd
Lutheran Home
Rushford , Minnesota 55971
Female — Jobs of Int. — 26
WAITRESS WANTED—Apply In person
alter 4. Pizza Hul, U30 Service Drive.
WOMAN tor cleaning Thursdays or preferably Fridays . Largo house . Mrs . Robert McQueen, Tel. 9040.
FULL-TIME day waitress. Apply In person, Happy Chef Restaurant.
GIRL OR WOMAN, preferably married,
to work part-lime to begin, then as fulltime cashier . Apply In person. Great
Winona Surplus Slore , 52 W. 2nd.
WAITRESS-pnrt-tlme end full-time . Taylor 's Truck Slop, Wabasha, Minn.
FULL-TIME DAY waitress . Apply Hwy.
Country Kitchen.
DAY WAITRESS—5 or 6 days a week
Apply Steak Shop.

URGENTLY NEEDED

Registered Nurse
for 11 p.m . - 7 a.m. shift
in Obstetrical Department .
Full or part-time , Apply
Director Of Nurses
Grandviow Hospital
La Crosse. Wis.

ACCOUNTS
PAYABLE
CLEIIK

High school graduate , at
least 2 years experience in
accounting work or posthigh school training in
clerical functions in accounting.
Call:

PERSONNEL DEPT .
LAKE CENTER SWITCH
CO.
Tel . H-1M0 , Ext . U
for appointment.

AUTO MECHANIC
For weekend work.
Write Box 143
Winona , Minn. 55987

Farm Machinery
MECHANIC

Top salary for experienced
man. Insurance benefits,
good working conditions.

Lewiston Auto Co7
"John Deere Dealer "
Lewiston , Minn.

FIBERITE
CORPORATION
501 W. 3rd
needs a

LAB TECHNICIANI
Will train on day shift. Permanent work. High school
chemistry helpful.
Apply in person
8 a.m. - 5 p.m.

MANAGER
For Women 's
Shoe Department
Experienced man to manage women's shoe department , carrying well-known
brands of better fashion .footwear. Excellent opportunity for rigbt person to
earn good income with salary and profit participation,
Apply in writing giving resume of experience. All applications kept confidential.
Write B-16 Daily News.

FIBERITE
CORPORATION
501 W. 3rd St .
Winona , Minn.

needs
MEN for general
production work.
3 p.m. to 11 p.m. shift open.
Steady year-around work.
Apply in person—
8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Help—Male or Female
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GARDENING AND landscaping work, Inquire Westgate Gardens afternoons. No
phone calls.
ENUMERATORS to take names tor city
directory. Apply Room 311, Exchange
Building.

PYRAMID
PLACEMENTS
of Winona

Will Be Opening
Tomorrow ,

March 22

G e o r g e Landrum invites
you to Tel. 3232 or stop by
at 963 W . Sth, if you need
a position or need someon e
to fill a position.
"The Proper People In
The Proper Places"
Situations Wanted—Fern, 29
WOMAN DESIRES pnrt-llme work mornings, early oMemoon preferred, Good
typist, olllce experience . Write or Inquire B-17 Dally News .

Situations Wanted—Male 30
CUSTODIAN WORK wanted , full-ti me day
work. Tel. 2375 alter * .
WORK WANTED ns a handyman, Likes
to tlx things. 53 years old, slngUl also
h,wo radio nnd TV service diploma.
Paul Schultz, Rt. 1. Box 123-A , Axrcodin, Wis. 5W2.

Business Opportunities
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l-OR SALE-Rcstnurnnt and bnr, buHdlng
nnd business. Good location on Hwys.
35-54 nnd 93. Mike 's Fine Foo<li, Centervllle , Wis.
FOR LEASE
Tel, 4743

- 1-tinv service llollon.

Money to Loan

40

Quick Money . . .
on »ny artlclo ot valun . ,
NEUMANN'S BARGAIN STORE

Dogs, Pets, Supplies
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FREE POR good country home . Sprlnaer
Spaniel male dog, partly trained. Tel.
03317 .
cross pupp ies,
CHIIIUAIHiA-TERRIER
Pox Terrier , Poodles, Springer nntl
Collies. Don Lakey, Trempealeau, Wis.
PEKINGESE PUPPIES— Roller) .Mcln.
tosh, Hokah. Tel , 094-2153. (1 milo W,
of Itokah on Hwy. 44).
DACHSHUND FOR SAI.E-2 vests old,
hausebroke , good wnlch dog. Set at 3M
Laird or Tol. B-3501 alter 6:30,

Horses, Cottle , Stock

43

REGISTERED QUARTER horro ilalllon,
chestnut, excellent pedigree; nlio Palomino stallion , 4 while socks; alio bleck
mara bred la Arnhlnn duo In April.
All broke to ride; nlso Arabian ond
Tennessee Walker alud service. Tel.
0 1273 or write Daniel Drointnerlcli , Rt.
I, Winona .

| Farm

fil
wwl

Winona Dolly Newi
Winona,Minnesota
FRIDAY,MARCH 21,1969

¦

Horses, Cattle, Stock
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CLOSE SPRINGING Holsteln heller. Al
Aschlm, Rushford, Minn. Tel. 844-7794.
FEEDER PIGS—40 , castrated arid wormed. FranK Konkcl , Houston, Minn. Tel.
¦
8V4-MS5.
.
. v
THREE BULLS, 10 Hereford-Holsteln
cross feeder cattle, Inquire Lloyd Smllh,
Norlh Bend, Wis.
FOUR-YEAR-OLD gray quarter horse,
yearling Sorrel quarter horse colt. Very
senile, lots of style. Red Buddy breeding. Mrs. Stanley¦ Meyers, Nodine. Tel.
Dakota 643-2984. .. . ,',
FEEDER PIGS — 70. Howard Johnson,
Houston, Minn. Tel. 8>6-3892.
TWO HOLSTEIN hellers, close-up. Will
, Tel. Centervllle 539-345«,
Walsky Sr.
BULLS FOR SALE-Servlceable age. Contact John Albrecht, Lamoille. Tel. 6132131.
^
PUREBRED SPOTTED boars for heavy
service. Contact Gary Smlkrud et
Galesville or Tel. 582-2655.
HOLSTEIN BULL — reg istered, age 15
mo„ dams record 631 Ibs. fat in 268
days, classfied very good; also have
some younger. Harry Marks, Mondovi,
(Gilrnanton).

lmplem«nf«

POLLED HEREFORD bulls, 2-year-olds
and yearlings. John Kinneberg, Rushlord. Tel. 864-7118.
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SANITATION — ISOLATION — Vaccination — Ventilation — Perspiration aro
all back of the DeKalb 20-week pullets
' produced .by SPELTZ CHICK HATCHERY, Rolllngstone. Minn. Tel. 868?231 1. Available year around.
BABCOCK B-300 pullels reach SOY- pro¦ ¦ ¦ducll.on by 156 days. This early maturity Is an Important factor In the overall profitability. Order now. 1200 pullets
available Apr. i; 2000 Apr. B. 1200
broad-breasted heavy males ideal for
Capons or roaslers available Apr, 8.
Winona Chick Hatchery, Hwy. 14-61 E.
Winona. Tel. 8-4667.

Wanted—Livestock
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HORSES WANTED — We can pay more
than anyone else. Wo pick up. . Walter
Marg, Black River Fails, Wis. Tel.
284-2489.
LEWISTON LIVESTOCK MARKET.
A REAL GOOD auction market for your
livestock. Dairy callle on hand all
week. Livestock bought every day
Trucks available. Sale, Thurs., 1 p.m
Tel. Lewiston !«7 or Winona 7814

Farm Implements
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JOHN DEERE plow, 3-16", trip beam,
high clearance, pull-type, ripple coulters, good condition. Ira Gady, Homer
. Ridge. Tel. 8-1483.
INTERNATIONAL, 1958 450 tractor; 1949
Farmall H tractor, both In good condition. International 17 wheel disc) International No. 1 64-14 plow, hydraulic
v/llh throw-away shares; International
No. 15 3-14 hydraulic, plow) 1 loader to
fit Ford tractor with hydraulic bucket.
Adrian Roraff , Lamoille, Minn. Tel.
W.iloka 2050. ' ¦ ¦

Gehl P.T.O. with Trailer
Papec P.T .O. with Trailer

Lewiston Auto Co
Tel. 2511
Lewiston, Minn .

D

nnj l Kalmes Impl
I' . ,

HOMELITE
, Chain Saws & Yard Trac Mowers
Special Prices-Specialized Service
POWER MAINTENANCE & SUPPLY CO,
Snd & Johnson
Tel. 5«5

13 Ft. Case Wheel Disc
A-l Shape

$585
8 Ft . Case Wheel Disc
A-l Shape

$375
Four 3-16 or 3-14
Hydraulic Plows
A-l Shape

$150

Herrick' s Implement
D O 'IRC , Wis,

SWITCH ON . .
SW ITCH UP TO

CASE!

USED
Used pickujs, $150 and up
A 170 International, 1958,
with hoist and box.
9 ft. Kewanee wheel disc
10 ft. John Deere wheel disc
No . 450 4-row Internation al
planter

MORKEN'S
SERVICE
USED TRACTORS
John Deere Model 60 with
live PTO and new rubber.
Allis Chalmers D17 with
front , p o w e r steering,
new rubber, real good.
Allis Chalmers D14 with
front , good rubber .
International 350 fast hitch,
real good one.
International 340 utility row
crop.
John Deere A, in good condition.
Super 77 Oliver, good rubber , really clean .
Allis Chalmers D19 diesel ,
top condition , good rubber.
Allis Chalmers WD 45 .
Allis Chalmers WC, a go od
old cheapie.
Also on hand: plows, discs
and all other equipment
needed for your spring
work needs. Carrying a
complete line of A l l i s
Chalmers, Gehl and Owatonna equipment.
Please See Us Soon!

How can you lose? IIUREY! This i,s a limited time
offer to qualified farm operators . No obligation .

HUSMAN
Equipment Co.
Suim r Loaf

International
200 Li(|iiid Spreader
A-] Shape

$195
.SehuK/.
130 Ilu. ITO Tandem
Axle Spreader.
A-l Shape

$295
1!)(>7 11,10 IP Case
Comfort King Tractor
live power , (Jim] hydraulic,
3-point ,Factory Cab
A-l Siiape

$4 ,950

Herrick's Implement
Dodge. Wis .

MORKEN'S
SERVICE
Rush ford , Minn
Tel. 1104-711)7
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ALFALFA My. 2,000 twits , very o°<xl
first find second crop. Alvin Wenicl,
Lewiston , Minn.
HAY—500 bales, first nnd socond crop
Alfnlln, crimped, no rein. Dnrlich Bros.,
Rt. 2, Houston, Tol. 696-207*!.
HAY—First nnd second cut, no ruin, storfd In burn, Henry Lcltncr, pountnln
Cily. Tel. W-4744.
FIRST AND lecond crop hny, delivered ,
nlso straw, Euoeno Lehnerti, Kcllooo
Tel Plnlnvlow
.4-im

Logs, Posts, Lumber
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USED LUMMI fl; new doubla gornue
door , nil painted ,5 sections , Tol, 4059 .

Articles for Sale

57

YOUTH iirVD, llko new/ coiiclu
ons rnn . i ensy clmlrs ,
CADV'S on W, 5lli .

~
~
DA rrY N E W S "
MAIL
SUBSCRIPTIONS
May Be Paid at
TED MAIER DRUGS

~"

""

NO TELEPHONE ORDERS
WILL BE TAKEN

OIVE YOUR HOME now honrt, in one
operation,
Trwinsluso
sumhlno
nnd
wnrm brooros Into It will) E llloll' s
tiupcr Snlln Lfllex Point,, tho »ii|iorlor
llnlsli lor WD IIJ nn<) Woodwork , You will
bo nmnied how II covers most surtnees
In ono cool ond Is ao onsy lo apply,
Ro'lori, brushes, pons ond hnndj cloon
up wllh wnUr. Pick n porky fim-IM al
your

PAINT DEPOT
147 c«nt«r St.

ELNA FREE ARM llgzag portable sewing machine, regular price $199.95,
White 20-carn zigzag portable sewing
machine, regular price $179.95, demonstrator sale price $149.95. AREA SEWING MACHINE CO., 129 E. 3rd. Tel.
6474. .
RUMMAGE SALE—Sat. Mar. 22, from
10 a.m. Lawn mower, furniture, miscellaneous household Items and dishes.
681 W. 3rd St.

PRE-SEASON Golf Speclall MacGregor
Jack Nicklaus irons, 2 thru 9, 8-pc. set.
Regularly $89.95, now $59.95.
. BAMBENEK'S, 9th & Mankato.
BUY A NEW Zenith color console TV for
Easter and receive a free ham or radio
at FRANK LILLA 8. SONS, 761 E. 8th.
Open evenings.
DEEP FREEZE, pool ' table, flat bed
trailer tils 2 snowmobiles. Sec at 55?
W. Mill.
WELDER — 180 amp with accessories.
Tel. 7133.
SOFA—good condition. Tel. 9574.
TREAT rugs right , they'
l be a delight If
cleaned with Blue Lustre. Rent electric
shampooer SI. H. Choate 8, Co.
USED REFRIGERATORS, ranees, washers, portable TVs ard humidifiers. All
guaranteed. B & B ELECTRIC, 155 E.
3rd.
MELROE BOBCATS. New , used and reconditioned, (or sale, rent by tho hour,
day or week. Your Bobcat Dealer , Dakota Heavy Equipment Sales Co., 4
miles W . of Dakola on County Road 12
at Nodine. Tel. 643-2990.
FASHIONS of distinction cost so little—
when you sowl See us for fabrics , lining materials. Interfacings, notions, patterns, sewing
aids.
CINDERELLA
SHOPPES, 9lh & Mankalo or 62 W. 3rd.
JOIN THE Easier parade well dressed
by shopping the Used-A-BIt Shop, Stewartville. Exceptional selections of the
best In used , clothing^
BARGAIN PRICES . . Motorola Color
TV In crate. Wo service all makes
SCHNEIDER SALES CO, Tel. 7356.
DROP-LEAF TABLE will) 4 chairs,
child's pool table, reel-type lawn mower, Thor mangle,console slereo, console
TV ,steel cot and mattress, paint sprayer and compressor , hand garden cultivator. Tel. 8-2495.
MEN'S CLOTHING, tools, fishing equipment and furniture. May be seen at
1066 W. Broadway after 4 p.m.
SELLING OUT fine quality party Items:
450 settings triple-plated silverware by
International; 10 1hr«je-llght silver candelabra; 6O0 settings beautllul chinaware; 216 settings stainless steel flatware; various glassware;
beautiful
largo chafing dishes; folding banquet
tables; wood folding chairs ; steel card
tables; new; Port-A-Crlbs;
rollaway
beds; electric hot plates; electric fireplace- glass display counters and mlsc
items. Karl's Rental Service, 1052 W
Broadway.
KITCHEN CABINETS by HAGER - Top
quality construction, ten door styles,
four finishes. Oak or Birch wood
GAIL'S APPLIANCE, 215 E . 3rd. Tel
4210.

Motorola Sound Systems

For Cars, Boats, Trailers
ENJOY uninterrupted stereo wherever
you go. Motorola Tape Players are precision Instruments , engineered for great
performance and reliability. WINO NA
FIRE 8, POWER EQUIP. CO,, 54-36 E
2nd St , Tel. 5065.

Lucky
j f f l&
^iBPF on your
7

BIG MAC
AT

MCDONALD^

Machinery and Tools
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Heavy Equipment
For Sale
Cat 12 99 E Motor Grader,
with snow plow and wing,
like new.
Cat 12 8 T series , snow
plow and wing, good condition.
D-8 14A series, hydraulic
dozer , 29 cable control un, 'it .
36-A D-8 hydraulic dozer,
good condition, d i r e c t
drive, motor needs work .
Allis Chalmers HD-11, hydraulic dozer, good.
D-6 Cat 25 cable control
unit and dozer, good contion.
John Deere 10 10 Diesel, hydraulic dozer and rear
mounted logging winch .
Case 310 Track loader 1962
gas, good condition .
Case 310 Diesel with Loader 1965, good condition .
Allis Chalmers H D-5 with
loader, good.
Michigan 75-A 4-wheel drive,
rubber tired loader , good.
Case 310 Tractor with loader and backhoe, good.
Joy 400 Air Compressor
with Cat 318 Diesel.
1952 International Tandem
Dump, 12 yd, box , box is
like new.
New , Used and Reconditioned Melroe Bobcats.
Call or Write:

Dakota
Heavy Equipment
Sales Co.
Dakota/ Minn 7 55925
Tel. 643-2990
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Musical Merchandise

CLARINET—B-flat, very gocd for begin
ners, $35. 1108 W. Mark. Tel. 7013.
USED BUECHER baritone saxophone,
$175. Write Jon Arnold, Gale Mobile
Court, Galesville, Wis.

NEEDLES
For All Makes
Of Record Players

Hardt 's Music Store
116-118 E. 3rd

GOOD FOR
ONE WEEK

Radios, Television

Women 's & Small Children's
New Name Brand
TENNIS SHOES '
Values up to $5
Now Only $1.50

Sewing Machines
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JOHN'S RADIO & TV REPAIR
Service All Makes & Models
Complete Antenna Installation
741 E. 8th
Tel. 9732

Girl 's Vinyl Jackets
Sizes 8-14, $2
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USED VIKING Free Arm sewing machine, cam control ilgzag, embroiders,
makes buttonholes, etc. Excellent condition. WINONA SEWING CO., 915 W.
Sth St.
SEWING MACHINE repair. Wa repair all
makes and models, AREA SEWING
MACH INE CO., 159 E, 3rd, Tel. 6474.

Men 's Pants $1

Typewriters

Men 's . Boys' Shirts
50c

77

TYPEWRITERS and addlno machines for
sale or rent. Reaswnble rates , tree
deliver/. Sea us tor all your olllce supplies, desks , tiles or office chairs
LUND TYPEWRITER CO., Tel. 5222

New CPO Shirts
$1.50

Wanted to Buy

Men 's Socks
4-G pr. to bundle
99c

At

Hay, Grain, Feed

TEENAGER SPOKEN here! The Fabric
Shoppe's (next to Furs By Francis),
new manager, Hattle Stermer , says
10% slashed from prices of all new
Spring and Summer merchandise now.
What's more, register for J20 worth of
new Spring fabrics,

SECTIONAL, 3-picce, $25; Suds Saver
tub, $3; 2 antique rocking chairs; misc.
Tel. 8-1810.

IH No. 320 implement carrier with 4-section drag
IH No. 8 flail chopperIH 4-row cultivator
IH No. 16 field harvester
IH No. 115 side mounted
mower
IH 2-row corn planter
IH No. 10 corn sheller attachment for corn pickerIH 125 bu . spreader
IH 656 Farmall gear drive
tractor <
IH No . 234 corn harvester
with husking unit
IH 7 ft. backfill blade
Kewaunee peg harrow
Herschel wagon, $175, less
tire's
Brady 11%' ft .' field cultivator, heavy duty.
Camper top for 8 ft. pickup
box.

The Spotlight' s on
TERRIFIC TRACTOR
DEALS FROM CASE
Come on in to see us now
and let us show you how
you can he an all around
winner by considering a
new CASE tractor . It won 't
take more than a few minutes, and (o (hank you for
your lime , wo'll f»ivc you a
useful floodlight , $n .9.r> value.

Altura , Minn.

SPECIAL PRICES
next 30 days on these
NEW ITEMS

TWO SURGE buckels for sale. Nick
Schmlt, 6 miles out of Wabasha, Hwy,
60. Tel. 565-4241 .
DELAVAL AWLKING equipment, wash
tanks, pipeline milkers, anything foi
tha milkhouse. Ray Speltz
* Son, Lew
Iston, Minn. Tel. 2953 or 2112.

FLUFFY soft and bright as new. That's
what cleaning rugs will do when you
use Blue Lustre! Rent electric shampooer SI. Robb Bros. Store,

Letz P.T.O. *\vith Trailer

$4.45

Poultry, Eggs, Supplies

64 Apartments, Furnished

Look for the

Farmhand Mill-Mixer

Treatment for 120 Pigs

Animal Health Center
Downtown 8, Miracle Mall

57 Furn., Rugt,Linoleum

¦

USED MILLS

NEOMIX
For Pig Scours
TED MAIER DRUGS

¦""

JOHN DEERE ptovl, 3-bottom, 16", trip TWO USED tents, V x 10" and 10* X 18', DINETTE CLOSEOUTS on discontinued
patterns. 34" round table, opens to 48".
very flood condition. I960 VoDcswaoen
beam, 2 years old, Gady Bros., Ridge4
tu-tone
high-beck
chairs. $95.
van. Tel. 7611,
way,
BURKE'S FURNITURE MART. 3rd &
FranKlln. Open Wed. end Frl. evenings.
ALLIS CHALMERS 3-U" mounted plow, USED HOTPOINT refrigerator; Preito
Park betilnd the store,
Iron; hl-fl amplifier. Tel. 24M.
good condition. Clifford Rustad, Pettrv>n, Minn., (7 miles S, of Rushtord).
speiker,
Bogen
ONE
GROUP table lumps. Regularly
HAMMOND
orsan
HR
40
Tel. BM-7837,
$11.95 to $18.95. NOW, your choice, $?.«.
DB130 amplifier , 14" black and white
BORZYSKOWSKI
FURNITURE,
302
RCA portable TV . All excellent condiJOHN DEERE 630, excellent condition,
Mankato Ave.
.
tion. Tel. Rolllngstone 687-2749,
new rubber, itorier. 4-row John DMre
cultivator wllh good sweeps. International 3-16" p low, hydraulic, cove r ELECTRIC STOVE-SJ4. Tel. 8-2J75 alter KROEHLER SECTIONAL dsvenport, very
good condition. US. Tel. M1C3.
boards and mulcfieri. Myron Alstobak5ken, Fountain, WMrtn. Tel. 352-2455.
MAYTAG DRYER—gas, electronic con- Good Things to Eat
65
trols, like new condition. $13) value,
PROMPT SERVICE on all makes
best offer. T«l. B-5315 alter 6 p.m. to
ol bu lk tanks.
RUSSET POTATOES, 50 lbs. 59ci apples
see.
Ed's Refrigeration & Dairy Supplies
II.95 bu.; largo eggs, 43c doz. Beer ,
55S E. 4th
Tel. 5532
pop. Winona Potato Market.
66" METAL CABINET double sink , large
oil heating stove, 30-gal. gai tiot Waler
heater, rollawoy bed, cash register, 3M
copy machine, Tot. 7108 or 8-2*53.

CHESTER W HITE crossbred slock hogs.
George Schlcck & Sons, Altura, Minn.
Tel. Plainview 534-2293 .
CUSTOM SLAUGHTERING and processing wanted. Work done year, around.
We slaughter Tues. and Frl. . Lewiston
Locker Plant, Lewiston. Tel. 3331.

48 Articlw for Sale
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OLD MUSICAL Items wonted. V/rlto Box
955, Winona, Minn. 55907.

Small Boy's $5 Value
Life Jackets
$1.50

WM. MILLER SCRAP IRON «, METAL
CO. pays highest prices for acrap Iron,
metals and raw fur.
Closed Saturdays
522 W, Jnd
Tel . 20***

Girls ' New
Easier Bonnets
Only $1

HIGHEST PRICES PAID
tor scrap Iron, molels, rags , hides,
raw furs and wool I

New Hip Boots
$15 Value
$7.50

INCORPORATED
450 W. 3rd

Sam Weisman & Sons

Rooms Without Meals

Dupont Lucite Paint
Crystal Pink Only
Only $3 Gallon

86

ROOMS FOR MEN, with or without
housekeeping privileges , No day sleepers. Tel. 4059.

Apartments. Flats

New $49 .95 G .E.
Portable Record Players
Now $29.1111

AVAILABLE MAY 1 or Inter. Desirable
2-bodroom apartment. Heal and hot waler Included. Adult] on If. No pots. Call
at 226'/j Kansas St „ alter 5 p.m.

TV Sets
$15 & Up

Ray 's Trading Post
210 E, 3rd
Tef, G3:i3
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ONIH1EDROOM npnrlmont at 10.1 W ,
7lh, 1100 rent , Conlacl Albert Theis ,
Tel, B5376.
SPACIOUS 3 bedrooms , cn'rpe|ed living
and dining rooms, utility area and
porch, boated, centrally located, avail,
able April 1. Tol. 7512.
SUGAR LOAF APARTMENTS-deluxo 1.
bedroom, on busline , available April 1
Tel. a 3778 .

BURN MOn|L PUEL OIL nnd enloy
the conilorl ot automatic personal core
Keep lull inrvlco — comploto burner Apartments, Furnished
91
euro , liiKlpul torvlco. Order today
from JOSWICK FUEL & OIL CO, 901
CENTRALLY LOCATED — double room
C. nth. Tol . 3309.
Willi kitchen for 2 college women. Tc|,
5121.

Furn., Rugs, Linoleum
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WOOL CAIIPCTING-roso bolcje, 39 «q.
yds, 108 E, 7111 St.

THREE ROOMS, with bath. Centrally located. Ava ilable Apr - 1. Tel. 3580,
FURNISHED ROOMS with kitchen privllecjes, for college or working girls. Ml
. ¦ ;
E. 4th Tel. 7033.

Business Places for Rent 92
CONVENIENT downtown office and ttore

Stirneman-Selover Co.
52Vb E. 3rd
Tel. «0M, 4347 or 3349

Houses for Rent

95

COZY BRICK home, sparkling new Inside, 1V, baths. Adults. Tel. 4007 week' 5:30.
days I
V
^_

96

Wa nted to Rent

THREE-BEDROOM house wanted by May
1. Adults. West central preferred. Tel.
8-3597.
. '
COLLEGE PROFESSOR with 2 small
children needs 3-bedroom home to rent
or to rent with option to buy. Tel.
8-3021.

Bus Property for Sale

9>7

BUILDING
FOR SALE

7,000 square feet of terrific building
Ideally suited for light manufacturing
business. Beautllul offices. Good parking and room for expansion. For detailed Information or to Inspect, Tel
Jim Soderberg, 4115 or 8-1944.

Farms,Land for Sale

v
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80 ACRES of land, 3 miles W. of Lanesboro. Contact Perlum Austin, Rushford,
Minh., after 5 p.m. Tel. 8M-9494.
FARM FOR SALE—320 acres, good set
of buildings, modern home, priced at
SI 8,000 for quick sale. Available Immediately. Halverson Agency, Blair, Wis.
FARMS - r-AR MS - FARMS
MIDWEST REALTY CO.
Osseo, Wis.
Tel. Olllce 597-3659
Res. 695-3157
We buy, we sell, wo trade.

FARMS
FARMS
FARMS
220 EXCEPTIONALLY fertile acres, located near
Alma. Modem farm hom e,
only 10 years old. 162 ft.
dairy barn , like new, modern milkhouse, Grade A.
New 20x60 ft. silo (Harvester type) , new DeLaval
pipeline milker and bulk
tank , 64 stalls, enclosed
manure loadin g dock. Barn
No .2 — 36x84 ft., also with
new cleaner . Tenant house.
Milk income alone on this
unit $35,000 per annum .
May be had with or without
persona? property. Owner
will finance real estate.
$17,000 down.
310 ACRES, Jackson County
dairy and hog operation.
Fertile soil. All modern
farm home, aluminum siding, attached garage. Large
dairy barn , 37 stanchions
and pens; Grade-A milkhouse. Large silo. Hog facilities for 35 brood sows.
Several other buildings. $45,000. $10,000 down .
280 ACRES , near Alma Center, dairy and hog operation. Fertile soil, all suited
to row crops . All modern
farm home has new batii
and hot water baseboard
heating. 36x88 ft. dairy
barn , 38 le\er operated
stanchions, extra addition
for young stock. Large site
with unloader, new 40x80 ft.
Quonset machine shed with
cement floor , hog house
and other buildings , in good
repair. Nearly all steel
fencing. $46,000. Excellent
financing.
240 ACRES, near 1-94 exit ,
Northfield. Dairy and beef,
120 tiflable , balance woodlot and pasture . Heavy clay
soil , creek through pasture.
Pleasant , modernized 4bedroom farm homo. 48x68
ft. barn , silo, usual other
farm buildings . Priced at
less than $75 per acre .
Terms .
240 ACRES, beef and corn
located southwest of Blade
River Falls, Heavy soil . 90
acres plowed for • com.
Creek . Good home , several
other buildings . Owner will
finance. $3,509 down , balance by land contract.
APPROXIMATELY 35 other
excellent farm values , some
in process of sale.
Several new listings
coming in.

MIDWEST
REALTY CO.

Robert Bockus , Broker
Osseo , Wis .
Tel. Office 507-3659.
Tel . Res. €95-3157.

GRAFFITI

byleary
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(J) MeNiu|Kt" Sjm'cfieaw, !

UFFICIENCY APARTMENT tor I Individual. Living room-bedroom combine.
Hon, kllchen and balh. 223 W , 4th. Renl
»70, Inquire Merchant National Dank
Trust Depf.

SHOP SHUMSKI'S lor cernmlc and plav
tic tile, Cuihlon-Floor and vinyl linole- FURNISHED
APARTMFNT
available
ums, lino Inlnlcla, scatter rugs, brnld
now , MillnWo for couple or olrls , . 4
rugs, roomslro nylon mo'- tloor wax ,
W , Wabasha ,
woll linoleum, countor lop», tormlcn
ndho3lvoj, enrpot, corpul rernnnnta , FURNISHED 3 room modern cabin, by
corpot runtiori. SHUMSKI'S, 50 W. 3rd.
Apr. 1, Also sleeplno rooms , with moola
Tel. 0 3)09.
If desired. Acorn Motel, Minnesota City.

99 Frucks, Tract's Trailers lOf

Houses for Sale

N. A MEDALLION nll-electrlc homo located In west part ol Winona. Brand
new and ready lor you to move riant
In. Consult us on HilJ <J» «ven ^1 you
now own a home. ABTS AGENCY,
INC., 159 Walnut St. Tel. B-4345.

Complete with 10 ft.
FEUERHELM
Combination box.
Nice Truck

ONLY $595

u, HOW CAN YOU «o wrong when yoo
bave someone Helping you make your
real estalQ payments? See us about this
Income property recently put on tne
market. ABTS AGENCY, INC., 159 Willnut St. Tel. H365.

WINONA TRUCK
SERVICE

FOR PROMPT Real Estate sales contact!

65 Laird

Frank West Agency
175 Lafayette
Tel. 5240 or 44© alter hour*,

T, YES, THIS HOME Is being offered today, not 20 years ago. 2-bedroom home
In west end of city lor only $5,000, ParSale
98
tial basement. Furnace .Nice lot. What's
Farms, Land for
wrong with It? Owners want the money
nowl ABTS AGENCY, INC., 159 WalFOUR-BEDkOOAA modern larm house or
nut St. Tel. 8-4365.
will buy farm with modern home. Write
B-14 Dally News.
EAST LOCATION — 4-room house. New
roof , furnace, basement, hot water heatMODERN DAIRY FARM—Excellent set 01
er. Full lot. Tel, B-3429.
farm buildings. Including modern home,
Available
on 164 seres fertile land.
with or without personal property. Own- O. WE ARE ASKED so many times,
"Hnw does this exchange of homes
er forced to sell because ot health
work?" If you want more Information
Halverson Agency, Blair,Wis.
l give you
phone us or come in and we'
complete details, Right now we have' a
135-ACRE dairy farm, 90 tillable,balance
number of homes that can be exchanggood pasture. Building on beautiful site
ed. One of these Is a west end used
among pines, on blacktop road. 4-bedhome, 5 rooms and bath. Basement
room modern home. 5 minutes from
and attached garage. Let us serve you.
Lewiston. 15 minutes from Winona,
ABTS AGENCY, INC., 159 Walnut St.
Price W0.OO0, $10,000 down. Stettler
Tel. 8-4365.
Tel. 282Realtors, Rt. 3, Rochester.
¦
¦
•
'
403).
...- - - .
EAST FIFTH — Modern 2-family house
with large garage, 20x40. Rent terms
160 ACRE grade A dairy farm, heavy soil
to reliable parly, C. SHANK, 552 E. 3rd.
and all modern buildings. Personal pro
perty available. Located in Eleva-Strum
P.
WE DON'T CARE where you look,
Tel.
715-287-4465.
School District,
you can't find a nicer 3-bedroom home
If
you can afford a new home you
IF YOU ARE In the market for a farm
should Investigate this home. Dining
or home, or are planning to sell real
room, large bedrooms, large double gaestate of any type, conlacl NORTHERN
rage, rec room, lots of carpeting, 3
INVESTA/IENT COMPANY , Real Estate
' tell you more
baths, 2 showers. We l
Brokers, Independence, Wis., or Eldon
If you'll call us. ABTS AGENCY, INC.,
W. Berg, Real Estate Salesman, Ar
159 Walnut St. Tel . 8-4365.
eadla, Wis. Vel. 323-7350.

Trucks — Pickups
Jeeps — Etc .
1963 Chevrolet 2-ton, 2speed, with new grain and
stock rack .
1964 Chevrolet 2-ton, 2speed.
1963 GMC 2-ton, 2-speed
with excellent van body.
1960 Ford F800, reconditioned engine.
1963 Chevrolet 2-ton, 2speed, 900 tires and many
other options .
1966 GMC %-ton pickup, 4speed and low miles.
1966 Chevrolet %-ton, 4speed, nice unit.
1966 Chevrolet %-ton, 4speed, with rack.
1967 GMC %-ton, with like
new body, excellent unit
for plumbers, electricians.
1965 International 1100 Series. A very nice unit.
1961 Chevrolet Carryall, V-8,
4-speed. Good unit
2—1960 Chevrolet %-tons,
one 8, one 67
1958 Ford %-ton, 4-speed.
1964 Chevrolet 1-ton, with
duals, and it's clean.

160-ACRE modern dairy farm with 8-room FOR ENTHUSIASTIC assistance In finding or selling a honne, call Jim Sodermodern home, 8-stall milking parlor
berg. Tel. 4115. ACTION REALTY.
built In 1»«3, 2 silos with unloaders, cemented yard, 2 pole barns and other
necessary buildings. Located on black- R. ONE-FLOOR, 2-bedroom home being
offered for sale, . East location. 513,500.
top road 17 miles W. of Winona and 7
Ask us about exchanging your home
miles N. ol Altura.
for this one. ABTS AGENCY, INC., 159
Walnut St. Tel. 8-IM5.
475-ACRE dairy farm with 260 acres tillable. New pipeline milking system with
600-gal. bulk tank , 2 silos with unload- S. LARGE CARPETED living room, 3
nice sized bedrooms. Plenty ol cupers, ' cemented yards and a wonderful
boards and room In kllchen. New sidset ol buildings. Good terms. Located
ing, full sized basement. Call us about
on blacktop road 14 miles W. of Winona
and 5 miles N.E. of Altura. For particuthis home, ABTS AGENCY,
INC., 159
¦
Walnut St. Tel. ' 8-4355.
lars contact ALVIN KOHNER, Rt. 3Winona. Tel. .4980.
v

Houses for Sale

99

Lots for Sale

100

If you want older pickups,
they are here, and we must
move them .

LOT, 65' x 100* close to downtown area.
J. YES,.THIS Is right,"NOTHING PER
Water and sewer are on the lot. Write
P.O. Box 322, Lewiston.
MONTH" after the down payment.
Why? Your tenant will pay the payments for you. West Ideation. 5-room, Wanted—Real Estate
102
first-floor apartment for you. Call us
on this one today. ABTS AGENCY,
LISTING
WANTED
of
2
Or
3-bedroom
INC, 159 Walnut St. Tel. 8-4365.
homes, mostly income property. See
Hank Olson, 900 E. 7th. Tel. 2017.
K. NEW HOME less than 2 years old,
being offered for only $21,500. Early
possession. 3 bedrooms. Dining room LARGE 4-5 bedroom home In good condition. Cash buyer. Write B-18 Daily
and living room, all with wall-to-wall
News.
carpeting. Lovely kitchen. Will consider

15 New Pickups
To Choose From
2 New 4-Wheel Drives
1962 Jeep 4-wheel drive
wagon.
1961 Jeep Universal with
cab.
1948 Jeep with cab.
1967 Harley Davidson 74
motorcycle. It's like a
new one. Many options,
including saddles. You
name it, it has it
1987 Honda , only 2,000 miles.
Also a couple of boats,
in stock.

your present homo In trade. ABTS
AGENCY, INC., 15? Walnut St. Tel. WANT TO BUY a modern house,l-floor
plan, prefer central cr B. location. Tel.
8-4365.
5870.

w ddomJT
i
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REALTOR
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Snug Little Home
In the country, only minutes
from downtown to this 2-bedroom home with living room
and bedrooms carpeted.

Want to Be
Near the Lake?

Large living room, 2 bedrooms, pine panelled room
in basement, attached garage. Only $16,900.

Duplex

In good West location . 1-bedroom up, 2 bedrooms down.
Full price under $12,000.

Boats,Motors,Etc.

RUNABOUT, 100 h.p. Dumphy, real sharp
with good engine. Trailer included, all
for $550. Also full house alr-condlt!oner,
"»
S75. Tel. Wabasha 565-4608.
ALUMINUM RUNABOUT-15' Wllh top,
45 h.p. Mercury motor, Chris Crafl
trailer. Tel. 7133.

On The Course

Golf course, that is. Brand
new four bedroom , %% bath
home with family room ,
brick fireplace , double garage.

Small Brick Duplex

BIGALK

LAURAL FIBERGLASS 16' runabout, 75
h.p. Johnson electromatlc motor with
top and coyer, complete with trailer.
Ray Bluske, Blusfce' s Super Market,
Blair, Wis , Tel, 989-4141.

CHEVROLET CO.
Harmony, Minn .
Open evenings.
Tel. 886-3622.

107

HONDA 160-1968,mint condition. Will accept best offer. Tel. 3772.

4-door hardtop, full power,
automatic air conditioner,
vinyl roof , tilt wheel, split
leather seats, automatic
headlight dimmer.

TRAIL 90—excellent condition, best offer.
1864 W. 4th or Tel, 5241.
new and used.

10S

'67 Crown Imperial

HONDA—1967 305 Scrambler, 3,000 miles.
Tel. 5525.

RUPP minl-blkes,

:

Used Cars

HONDA-1967 Trail 90 with new posltorque, dual transmission plus helmet.
Excellent condition, 764 W. 6th St.

Economy Minded

This 2-bedroom home with
gas furnace is priced under
$6,000. See it today

106

MERCURY 10 h.p. Hurricane outboard
motor, $75. 507 E, Jnd. Tel. Dusty at
3293 or, 8-5430.

Motorcycles/Bicycles

Tel. 4738

MARCH
SPECIALS

V, 3 BEDROOMS with a fourth In the
basement. Located a short distance
west of Winona. Only a few years old,
2-car oarage. ABTS AGENCY, INC.,
159 Walnut St. Tel, 8-4365.

Tel.

Motorcycles New & Used
Complete Paris & Service
Winona — La Crosse — Eau Clair*
ROBB MOTORS, INC.

Sold New and Serviced
by us.

Trucks,Tract's Trailers 108
CAAC PICKUP TRUCK. Tel. 3915 or see
at 1715 Hanover.
FORD—1958 dump, tandem, runs good,
$850. Jim Murphy, Tol. 9678.
TRUCK BODIES-trallers, built, repaired and painted. Hoist sales and services. Berg's, 3950 VI. 4th. Tel. 4933.

BAUTC H
Motor Sa les

Chrysler - Plymouth - Dodge .
Arcadia , Wis.

Two bedrooms in e a c h
apartment plus living room ,
dining room and full bath ,
full price under $10,000.

All the Extras

in this four bedroom , three
bath home , stone exterior ,
three car garage , family
room plus recreation room
AFTER HOURS CALL:
Laura Flsk
jn«
"
Laurn Satka
' ',' ' 7JJ2
Myles Peterson
. ., 4009

I

BOB

. . . To Give That Old Place

¦W&ftr
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ii

A New Face

RE-ACTOR
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EXCELLENT
DAIRY & BEEF FARM

LOAN
TODAY !
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Owner must sell because of ill health . 700 acre heavy
land farm with 200 acres of highly productive tillable land.
101 acre corn and barley base. Place is on good blacktop
location with almost all new buildings. New 34x90 ft.

dairy burn , new milk house , 2 new 20x10 silos with un¦londers , new steel 8x121 ft . loafing and machine shed
,
excellent 2Jlx<W ft . corn crib-granary combination with
machine storage below , 4-stnll tractor shed , etc. Homo

NO SECOND MORTGAGE
Any Home Improvement Qualifies
"Just Promise To Pay It Back"

wa.s just fully remodeled nnd rccarpeted at a cost of
$0,000 . Fences all new within lost 10 years. One of tho.se
excellent Wuumnndee area farms wliich are seldom offered for snle .

Installment Loan Dept. — Tel. 8-5161

.MERCHANTS

HEIT REALTY, INC.

Durand , Wis.

1950 CHEVROLET
1 Vi-Ton

FOR SALE OR TRADE, flood telectlon of
new homes In Pickwick, near the
ichool. For appointment Tel. La Crescent 895-2106 or tor no toll charge^rorn
8689-2785
Winona
Tel. Rollltwston*
CORNFORTH REALTY;

90

ONE-DEDROOM apartment. Heat, water,
eloclr Icily, stove, relrloerator furnished.
Private entrance . Garage space , second floor. J95 per month. Available Apr.
1. 757 W. alii. Shown by appointment
only. Tol. 8-2009.

Another Load of
Name Brand Paint
$1.50 Gallon

Coal, Wood, Other Fuel

Tel . 5B47

91

NATIONA L BANK

Tel . (715) f.72-4224

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
—-

¦

-

-¦

i

Used Cars

109

U«ed Car,

109 Used Cart

MERCURY—1966 SS55 hardtop. 1 owner, GRAND PRIX-19U, wllh air-conditionlow mileage. Must sell. Tol. 8-2865 after
Ina. Brown and white with wtilta In5 p.m.
rerlor. Excellent condition. J1295. Set
at Bill's Gulf. »7< E. 3rd. Tel. 9912,
F0RB—1966 convertible, 390, low mllease, JEEP WAGONEER—4-wheel drive, hubs,
power steering, brakes, new rubber.
nicest looking t»« 44oor around. EnReasonable. Tel. 6522 after 5.
gine overhauled and brake |ob. Used
as family car. 47.000 mllej . Tel. 8-1222.
RAMBLER—1962 American convertible.
Automatic. Real good condition. First CAMAR0-1M9 Rally Sport, 3-speed, 3.0OO
condition.
Contact
Excellent
miles.
offer over $300 fakes, rel. 7103.
MERCHANTS NATIONAL BANK.

SPRING
SPECIALS

For Little Dough!
Shop JERRY'S
2 Big Lots

'67 CHEVROLET
Bel Air

4-door, 327 V-8, Powerglide ,
power s t e e r i n g , power
brakes, air conditioned.

'61 CORVETT E
Convertible
327 3-speed, red with
black top.

'65 CHEVROLET
Impala

Sport Sedan, 283 V-8, Powerglide, whitewalls, wheel
covers, radio.

'64 CHEVROLET
Impala

4-door, silver blue with
blue interior, whitewalls,
radio, 283, V-8, Powerglide.

Lewiston Auto Co.
Lewiston, Minn.

FOR THE
YOUNG AT
HEART
1965 OLDS 98

CONVERTIBLE
Power steering, p o w e r
brakes, p o w e r windows,
power seat, radio, power
antenna, tinted glass, white
sidewall tires and MANY
OTHER EXTRAS. Silver
with black top and black
all vinyl interior . This is
the time to buy one of
these.

$1795

'68 MUSTANG 2-door hardtop, 289, automatic, power steering, burgundy
with black interior.
'67 DOGE! HT, 440 engine,
automatic, power steering, blue with matching
interior, bucket seats.
'67 FORD Custom 500 4-door
sedan, 289 engine, automatic, power steering,
power brakes, with air
blue with matching interior, 1-owner.
7 '66 PONTIAC GTO 2-door,
3 speed on the floor,
bucket seats, green with
matching interior.
. '65 PLYMOUTH Fury III 2door hardtop, 8, automa-.
tic, power steering, maroon with matching interior.
?65 MUSTANG 2-door hardtop, 289, automatic, power steering, white with
black interior.
"'64 PONTIAC Catalina 4door sedan, 8, automatic,
power steering, power
brakes, with air, green
and white with matching
interior.
'63 CHEVROLET Impala 2door hardtop , 283 engine,
standard transmission,

'64 THUNDERBIRD
Light grey in color. Equip- |
ped with power steering,
power brakes, power windows, power seat, FACTORY AIR CONDITION.
. ING, white sidewall tires,
radio, heater. Priced to sell.

$1495

C. other
^
J 'j fine
"
^l " used
cars to choose from.

JERRY'S
AUTO SALES

Buick - OJds - GMC
Open Friday Night

Open 8 a.m. to 9 p.m .

o%
¦^a "ty
^
TopQualilu

*$S%

Where Dealing is Saving.

1968 Plymouth Fury III 4
door hardtop, V-8, automatic
drive, power steering,

$2&95

1967 Buick Riviera 2 door
hardtop, full power, air conditioner, just traded-in .

$3195

1967 Ford Galaxie 500 4 door
h a r d t o p , V-8, automatic
drive, power steering.
$1995
1967 Plymouth Fury III 4
door hardtop , V-8, automatic
drive, power steering.
p¦ Z. I "j

1966 Ford Galaxie 500 2 door
h a r d t o p , V-8, automatic ,
power steering, air condi-

*-¦

$] 895

igee Pontiac Catalina 4 door
sedan, power steering, power brakes, and automatic
drive. Only
$] 795
1966 piymout h Fury III 4
door hardtop, V-8, automatic, power steering, nice !
<fcl
"^ 795

2fl65 chevralet Spo,.t Van
nine passenger wagon. Afl
new tires, six cylinder cn1967 Ford Country Sedan gj ne with automatic drive .
WAGON , six-passenger , V-8, Would make a good camper.
automatic , power steering.
Just

$2195

1967 Rambler Rebel 4 door
sedan , V-8, dutomatic , power steering low miles .

$1895

$1395

1965 Plymouth Fury H 4
dooi. sednn v.8 au t.oma ti 0)
,. ste cring.

$1295

h

cat 4 dr'
s
K vt^ h a r ddBt tou fn
uto m ,
p r
V-8, automatic
tic, power steering air con- r
ditioner

power stecring and brakes.

$1295

$1995

19(18 Plymouth Custom Suburban wagon , ' V-8, power
stcering, facto ry air conditloning, nnd full factory
warranty.

$2895

19fifi Plymouth Fury I 4 door
sedan , six cylinder , standard transmission , radio .

$1295

W64 Chevrorct Impala 4
door hardtop, V-8, nulorna*'c- P°"'er Mooring, air conditioner.

$1195

1904 Pontiac Star Chief 4
door hardtop, power steering, power brakes, and a lot
of cor for only

$1295

BKS ^^^ny mmmmmmm *mmmmmMBmmmmm *mi ^™i
^

Chrysler

^

Plymouth

SHARP!
SHARP!
1962 CHEVROLET
Impala

"We service what we sell."

,

LATE MODELS
PRICED TO SELL
'68 Ford 4-door .._ ... $2395
'68 Ford Convertible . $2395
•68 Ford Ranchero ... $2395
All have small V-8 engines,
automatic t r a n smission,
power s t e e r i n g , radio,
whitewalls, sedans have
Sower brakes. Get a good
uy on a used car now.

TEXSON CAMPER-8', sleeps 4, fully
equipped. 1700. Tel. St. Charlej 932-3815
after 5.

|
|

La Crosse Mobile Homes
New and Used

ROlLOHOME

1% Miles S. of City Limits
on Hwy. 14
Lyle Norskog - Mollis Norskog
Tel. La Crosse 4-8554

We start moving next week.
All used cars must be sold
by March 31.
jf

w» advertise our prleei.

Auction Salei

*^^

^jg EOSm.^]

SPRINGTIME
SAVINGS
'68 PLYMOUTH Fury III 4door sedan, V-8, automatic
power steering.
'67 PLYMOUTH Barracuda
Fastback 2-door hardtop,
V-8, automatic, power
steering, power brakes,
12,000 miles.
'67 DODGE Monaco 4-door
sedan, automatic, power
steering, power brakes.
'66 FORD XL 2-door hardtop, .automatic, p o w e r
steering.
'66 CHEVROLET Impala
Wagon, V-8, automatic.
•66 CHRYSLER Newport 4door hardtop, automatic,
power steering, p o w e r
brakes.
'66 CHEVROLET Impala 2door hardtop, V-8, automatic.
'65 FORD Galaxie 500 4door hardtop, V-8, automatic, power steering.
'65 FORD Galaxie 500 4door sedan, V-8, automatic, power steering.

'65 CHEVROLET Bel Air 4door, V-8, automatic, power steering, power brakes.
'65 PONTIAC Catalina 4door, automatic, power
steering, power brakes.
'65 PLYMOUTH Fury III 4door sedan, 6-cylinder,
standard transmission.
'65 PLYMOUTH Fury 14door, V-8, automatic, power steering.
'64 PONTIAC Starchief 4door sedan, automatic,
power steering, power
brakes.
'64 CHEVROLET Bel Air
Wagon , V-8, automatic,
power steering.
'64 CHEVROLET Impala 4door hardtop, V-8, automatic, power steering.
'64 CHEVROLET Bel Air 4door, V-8, automatic, power steering, power brakes.
'64 CHEVROLET Bel Air 4door, 6-cylinder, standard
transmission
'63 CHEVROLET Impala 4door hardtop, 6-cylinder,
standard.

MARCH
SPECIALS

1969 Chevrolet Impala 4door, V-8, Turbo-hydramatic, full power and
many other extras, 6,609
miles.
1969 Olds Delta 4-door hardtop, full power, vinyl roof ,
¦very few miles.
1967 Impala 4-door, V-8,
Powerglide and full pow¦ «r. 7

1965 Cadillac Sedan DeVille,
jretty green in color with
matching interior.
1966 Ford 4-door, V-8; automatic, good condition,
1966 Chevrolet Super Sport
Coupe, V-8, Powerglide
and power steering. A
real gem.
19€6 Chevrolet Super Sport,
V-8, standard shift, pretty
tronze in color.
1966 Pontiac 2-door/326 V-8
with 4-speed , vinyl roof.
Nice.
1967 Chevrolet Bel Air 4door, V-8, Powerglide.
Nice unit, v Good.
1965 Chevrolet Impala >
door hardtop, V-8; Powerglide, full power. Also air
conditioned.
1965 Chevrolet Impala 2door hardtop, V-8, Powerglide, power steering.
1SS5 Chevrolet Impala 2door hardtop, V-8, Powerglide, power steering.
1S67 Plymouth Barracuda
Sport Coupe, automatic.
Only 23,000 miles.
1S65 Olds F85 4-door, V-8,
automatic.
1565 Plymouth Fury HI. A
real gem . Dandy, see for
,
yourself.
1566 Chevrolet Bel Air 4door, V-8, Powerglide.
1S65 Ford Fairlane 4-door,
6, with stick.
1364 Olds 88 4-door, full
power .
1S64 Olds F85 Coupe Cutlass.
1963 Rambler.
1961 Chevrolet Sport Coupe.
1S61 Buick Skylark.

Winona Daily Newt fL
¦•*
. Winona,Minnesota
FRIDAY,MARCH 21/ 1969

Auction Sales
SCHULTZ TRAILER-IMS model, 12' x
56', gas furnace, water healer, stoves
-carpeted. Tel. 7434 after 5.
MAR. 24-Mon. 11 a.m. 2 miles N.E. of
Hlxtcn on North Branch Road, (1 mile
Many homes to choose from at
E. on Hwy. 95 from 1-94 Interchange,
COULEE MOBILE HOME SALES
then 1 mile N. on Norlh Branch Road).
Hwy. 14-41 E., Winona.
Tel. 4274
Howard tV Donald Rlpp, owners; Zeck
& Helke, auctioneers; Northern Inv, Co.,
HOMETTE
LIBERTY
clerk,
MARSHFIELU
SCHULT
J.A.K'S MOBILE HOMES, INC.,
MAR. 25—Tues. 12 noon. 7 miles N. ef
NELSON. WISCONSIN
Lime Springs, lowa. On blacktop, 9
miles S. of Spring Valley on 63, then S
miles E. on Bristol Center Road, then
A
' mile S. Morle A. Stockdale, owner;
Sparks & Erickson, auctioneers; Oitrander State Bank, clerk.

FREDDY FRICKSON
Auctioneer
Will handle all sizes and Kinds ot
Tel. Dakola 643-2943
auctions.
ALVIN KOHNER
AUCTIONEER, City and state llcensed and banded, Rt. 3, Winona. Tel.
49B0.

45 Years in Winona
Ford-Lincoln-Mercury
Open Friday Evenings
and Saturday Afternoons

'68 DODGE D200 Pickup,
V-8, 4-speed 7 transmission, overload springs,
new tires.
'64 GMC %-ton 6-cylinder, 3-speed transmission , v

— 2 Big Lots —
5th & So. Baker
& Srd & Mankato

WA LZ

SHARP!

2-DOOR HARDTOP
• V-8 engine
• Automatic transmission
• Power steering
• Power brakes
• Whitewall tires
• Deluxe wheel covers
• Radio
• Tinted windshield
Beautiful Bright Red with
matching red interior,
TEST DRIVE THIS
BEAUTY TODAY.

LOTS OF GO

109 Mobile Hemes,Trailers 111

109 Used Cars

Minnesota Land &
Auction Service

Everett J. Kohner
Winona, Tel. .7114
Jim Papenfuss, Dekota, Tal. 643-197
Boyum Agency, Rushford, Tel. B64-9381

|

MAR. 25-Tues. l p.m. I miles W. of
Rushford, Minn, on Hwy. 30, then H
i
miles S. John B. Anderson, owner;
Boyum & Naber, auctioneers; Northern
Inv. Co., Clerk.
MAR. 25—Tues. 10:30 a.m. 2 miles N. of
Waumandee on County Trunk U lo
town road, Ihen 1 mile E. Rudy I Lucille Hesch, owners; Alvin Kohner, auctioneer; Northern Inv. Co., clerk.
MAR. 26-Wed. 12 noon. « miles N.W. of
Houston .walch for arrows off Hwy. 76
at Money Crock. Raymond Cordes, owner; Alvin Kohner, auctioneer; Northern
Inv. Co., clerk.

|

MAR. 26—Wed. 12 noon. Located former
Arnold Gohrke farm, 11 miles S. of
Mondovi, Wis. Wayne Harmon, owner;
Helke & Zeck, auct ioneers; Gateway
Credit Inc., clerk.

I

AUCTION

1

TUESDAY , MARCH 25

|
Due to a heart attack , I will hold an Auction on the listed
m property located 7 miles north of Lime Springs, la., on
|blacktop, 9 miles south of Spring Valley on 63 then 5 miles
|east on Bristol Center road then % miles south.

v - -j^-»r -^ ^—
t
^^rrrcTT T^TSfr - T"
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^ ^

MAR727-Thurs. 11:30 a.m. 8 miles E. of
Osseo. Dick Voss, owner; Zeck 4 Helke,
auctioneers ; Northern Inv. Co., clerk.

[' . . J ni

MAR. 22—Set. 12 noon. La Crosse County
Guernsey Breeders 53rd Annual Spring
Sale, Sales Pavilion, West Salem, Wis.
Miller & Llnse, auctioneers; Northern
Inv. Co., clerk.
MAR. 22—Sat. 11 e-m. Centra l Farm
Equipment Co. Auction; lunctlon Hwys.
16 & 52, 2 miles E. of Preston, Minn.,
S miles N. of Harmony. Knudsen &
Erickson,
auctioneers; Thorp Sales
Corp., clerk.
MAR. 23—Sun. V p.m. Furniture Auction,
1727 11th Ave. N.E., Rochester, Minn.
S. L. Davis Jr , owner; Cartwright 8.
Bruske, auctioneers; Thorp Sales Corp,
clerk.
MAR. 24—Mon. 12:30 p.m. 4 mllei S. ot
Utica ,Minn, Mrs. Lloyd Fenske , owner;
Alvin Kohner, auctioneer; Thorp Sales
Corp., clerk.
MAR. 24—Mon. 1 p.m. Pepin Impl. Co,
Machinery Auction, Jet. Hwys. 183 8<
: 35, lust W. of Pepin, Wis, Francis
Werleln, auctioneer; Gateway Credit,
. Inc., clerk.

We have several other units
to choose from . Beat the
spring rush.

BIGALK

AUCTION

The Erwin Tetzlaff Sale, located 8 miles N.E. of Rochester, Minn., which was
scheduled for Thurs., Mar.
20 has been postponed because of weather conditions.
This sale has been
rescheduled for

Mon., Mar. 24
at 11:30 a.m.

Olmsted County Bank &
Trust¦ Co., Rochester,
-" Clerk

Maas & Maas, Auctioneers

STARCRAFT
Ten Campers
Pick-up Campers

Travel Trailers
Pick-up Toppers

13 Units on Display

SPRING SHOWING
At 4-H Building
Olmsted County Fairgrounds

|

Rochester.

March 22

March 23

9 to 9

Noon to 6
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8 miles East of Osseo—OR—5 miles West of Fairchild on '#.
Highway 10, then 1/10
mile North , Watch for arrows. |]
¦ '
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Postponed

. '¦ '

Sale Starts At 11:30 A.M;
I
Price Lutheran Church will serve lunch
|
|
53 HEAD OF HI-GRADE CATTLE 53-( 16 COWS)- |
^ 1 Holstein cow, fresh with calf at side; 1 Holstein cow, 0
fresh Jan. and bred back ; 4 Holstein cows, fresh Dec. §}
I and bred back; 8 Holstein cows, fresh fall and bred |
i back; 2 Guernsey cows, fresh fall and bred back.
i
BEEF COWS-8 Whiteface cows, due to freshen in %
July; 4 Whiteface calves, 5 mos. old ; 2 Holstein heifers , |
A 2 mos, old; 8 Whitefa ce heifers, 10 mos. old ; 6 Whiteface §
i calves, 5 to 6 mos. oW; 2 Black Whiteface calves, 3 mos. |
* old; 6 Whiteface cross calves, 2 mos. old ; 1 Whiteface |
steer, 600 lbs. A young herd of milky cows. Most all |
\ vaccinated. Attend this sale for feeder cattle. Good lot. |?
FEED-1000 bales mixed alfalfa hay.
|
HORSES & PONIES-Sorrel gelding, age 11, wt. |
- 1500; sorrel gelding, age 12, y d. 1500 lbs. ; set of good §
harness and collars; good hitchers and well broke; Chest- I]
nut mare coft, 6 mos. old; spot mare, 7 yrs. old; Chest- ll
nut mare, 5 yrs. old; pony buggy.
ll
DAIRY EQUIPMENT-Surge BB2 milker and motor; |
^
2 Surge seamless buckets.
if
TRACTOR MACHINERY-McD. *'M" tractor, new 1
- rubber; McD. "H" tractor, good rubber ; Ford 8N trac- |
> tor, overhauled, new rubber; McD , F-20 tractor; McD. p
. hyd. tractor cultivator; McD. 3 bottom 14 in . tractor tl
. plow; M.H. 8 ft. tandem tractor disc; N.H . 7 ft. power 1
mower; N.H. No. 55 5 bar side rake; N.H. No. 68 hay |
^' baler; Gehl chopper,
corn head; J.D. 290 tractor corn |
planter ; Gehl40sifo filler and pipe; New Swartz hyd. loader |
ft. N.H. elevator ; J.D. 10 ft. double disc
with plate;
%
^* grain drill, hyd . with grass seed ; 20 ft. grain auger.
|
>;OTHER MACHINERY - McD . 6 ton rubber tired %
I wagon with rack and sides; home made rubber tired 1
f: wagon, flare box ; 2 /wheel trailer ; 4 sec. steel drag with |
% folding drawbar ; McD. 16 ft. springtooth; 10 ft. Brillion |
eultipacker with grass seed; N.I. horse, manure spreader |
|
I on rubber ; McD. 8 ft. horse grain binder; Bell City |
p 22 in. grain separator with belts; McD. 28 in . thresher |
% with befts; lots of misc. items. Double barrel 12 gauge¦: ¦¦§I
i shotgun.
I
TERMS—Under 10.00 cash ; over that amount cash |
i or Y4 down and balance in monthly payments. Your 1
|credit is always good with the Northern Investment Com- |
|
i pany.
I
DICK VOSS, OWNER
|
|
|
Walt Zeck and Jim Heike, Auctioneers
%
Northern Investment Co., Lester Senty, Clerk
%
I
|
Rep. by Lyman
Dutter,
Strum, Wisconsin
%
¦
¦
—M

INVESTMENT Ca\|^J |
I J Ok HlORTHERN

Tel. 288-2133 or 282-4615.

1
m 7 miles E . of

msmim^m^ms ^^^y W^m ^^ym ^^^^m ^y m^m^%^m! ^^i

AUCTION

Farm for sale through Heit Realty, Inc., and following
personal property to be sold on former Arnold Gehrke
farm 11 miles south of Mondovi, Wis., or 14 miles north
of Alma, Wis., on 37, then Vt mife east on arrows.

f<i

Thursday, March ^ 7. .%

§

WESTGARD CAMPER SALES

1

|
|
At 12 noon—lunch on grounds—58 HEAD OF LIVESTOCK 1
|GOOD LINE OF JOHN DEERE MACHINERY-Well Pj
|
|
shedded—1958 John Deere 720 diesel tractor, power steer- I
i ing, live PTO, good rubber ; 1957 John Deere 720 diesel |
|tractor, power steering, live PTO, good rubber. ALL f
1
h TYPES OF GOOD MACHINERY .
|32 HOLSTEIN CATTLE, Bangs and T.B. free—2 first §
caK heifers, springers ; 1 second calf cow, just fresh; 2 |
|
|
fi cows coming second calf , springers; 2 cows coming third |
fl calf, springers ; 3 second calf cows, fresh; 2 third calf '%
|
|
cows, fresh; 2 fourth calf cows, fresh ; 6 yearling heif- 1
1:7 ers, 5 caKhood vaccinated; 5 male calves, 2 to 6 mos. 1
26 HOGS-10 bred sows; 1 sow with 10 pigs at side; I
I
.I
. 15 feeder pigs, 100 lbs.
|DAIRY EQUIPMENT-Dari Kool 300 gat bulk tank, 1
y ii
f$ like new ; 2 Surge milker pails .
¦ ,
tt
USUAL BANK TERMS
MERLE A. STOCKDALE, OWNER
|
|
|
Art Sparks, Lie. 36, Sargeant, Minn., and
|
Lyle Erickson , Cresco, Iowa, Lie. 22, Auctioneers
|^
fi
"
I"
Ostrander State Bank , Clerk

MAR. 27—Thurs. 12 noon, 3 miles E. of
West Salem, Wis, on U.S. Id and 2
MAR. 22—Sat. 1 p.m. Rldgevlew Farm
miles N. off U.S. 16 on County Trunk
Auction, 2 miles E. of La Crosse on
D, Adams Valley. Walter Melnking,
Grandad Bluff Road fo County Trunk
owner; Schroeder & Wilier, auctioneers ,
FA and VA miles on FA ot farm. R.
Norlhern Inv. Co., clerk.
Russell
Schroeder,
Luxford, owner;
auctioneer) Northern Inv. Co., clerk.
MAR. 27—Thur*. 12 noon. 7 miles E. of
Galesville on 54 to Grant School, then
MAR. 22—Sat. 12:30 p.m. « miles N.W
2 miles N. on blacktop road. William
of Arcadia. Mrs. Catherine Weltzlen,
Senear, owner; Alvin Kohner, auction
owneri Alvin Kohner, auctioneer; Northeeri Norlhern Inv, Co., clerk.
^
ern Inv., Co., clerk.
MAR. 27—Thurs. 1 p.m. 5 miles S. of
AAAR. 22—Safv 10:30 a.m. 7 miles W. ol
Rushford Minn, on Hwy. 43 then Vj
Mondovi on County Trunk A, then 4
mile W. Frank Thompson, owner; Bert
miles S. on County Trunk J. Roy
Boyum Agency,
Boyum, auctioneer;
Helke, owner; Helke & Zeck, auctionRushford, clerk.
eers; Norlhern Inv. Co., clerk.
MAR. 22—Sat. 1 p.m. 4'A miles S. ol
Ridgeway or 9 miles E. of Houston.
Gene Waldenberger, owner; Beckman &
Beckman, auctioneers; Northern Inv.
Co., clerk;
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Galesville on 54 to Grant School, then 2 p
. ' mifes North on Black Top Road,
%

Thursday f March 27

f|
i
.
|
1 m Sale starts 12:00 Noon*

|

%
Lunch will be served i
CHEVROLET CO.
47 HIGH GRADE GUERNSEY 47-25 cows-four |
I
Harmony, Minn.
i with calf at side; 10 springers, 2 fresh 2 mos. and open. |
Balance freshen in winter ; 5 heifers, 4 close springers, |
|
Open evenings
Ladies Will Serve I |
Sale Starts 12;0O Noon
I 1 due in May ; 5 Heifers, age 18 mos. to 2 yrs. old; 6 |
Tel. 886-3622
90 HEAD OF REGISTERED & GRADE CATTLE— 1 i heifers, age 1 yr, and under; 2 heifer calves, 2 mos. %
Artificial breeding has been used for years. All bred ani- p I old. Very good herd of home raised Guernseys. Been %
mals are Tri-State sired. A young herd (15 are first calf 1 pf using Registered bulls and Tri-State Breeding over 35 |
1
1
Mobile Homos,Trailers 1
Motor Sa les
|
heifers), very good udders and high producers. 4 Regis- |
m years .
U
3
are
fresh
and
bred
back
and
j|
tered
Holstein
milk
cows,
|
| DAIRY EQUIPMENT-Universal No. 2 milker with |
with
or
withAUBURN
15x60,
1
year
old,
Chrysler-Plymouth-Dodge
out lurnlshlnos . Red Top No. 36 or Tel.
1 close springer ; 1 Registered Holstein heifer, 2 yrs. old , |
% h.p. motor; 2 floor type stainless steel, 1 aluminum; |
|
|
ARCADIA , WIS.
8-2263 niter 5 weekdays , anytime weekspringing; registration papers will be posted above cows ?| Hj Universal milkers; Drop in cooler unit; 30 gal", elec. hot i
ends.
on sale date. 39 Hi-Quality Grade Holstein cows, 36 are |
v!i water heater; rubber tired milk cart; wash tank ; sep- l;
fresh and milking, and 3 close springers; 2 Guernsey |
:!j arator ; stainless steel strainer .
%
OH eVHO UET JW CMICV,IOlLgT
cows, fresh and bred back; 6 Holstein heifers, bred ar- |
|GRAIN it. FEED—120 bu. (good) ear corn; 300 bu. |
My CHEVROLET jjjyCMKVHOUKT ^lhy
r
/flHy
tificially from Sept, to Dec, vaccinated; 9 Holstein heif- i| . oats ; 1000 bales mixed hay; 300 bales straw .
I
ers, 12 to 18 mos. old, open, vaccinated; 6 Holstein heif- f| i|
MOTIVE EQUIPMENT - 1955 Chev. % ton truck (7
ers, 1 yr. old, vaccinated ; 1 Guernsey heife r, 1 yr. old , p |: with good tires and stock rack; 1953 Ford . ton truck p
vaccinated ; 16 Holstein heifers , 3 to 8 mos, old; 1 Guern- j§ % with overload springs and fi ply tires ; 175 cc 1965 model i
¦?]
sey heifer, 2 mos. old ; 5 Holsteln barn calves, 2 weeks |
sil Bultnce motorcycle.
to 1 mo.
. 7s
TRACTOR MACHINERY-Cnfic 400 diesel tractor ; II
Ly
'68 BEL AIR WAGON
I jl
MACHINERY—J.D. Model fiO tractor witli live power % |
2 Case VAC tractors , 1 with loader; McD . F20, 11)37 model ;ii|
'68 IMPALA SPOItT SEDAN
Pg |
and power trol, completely overhauled 1 yr. ago; J.D . y % tractor ; Case tractor cultivator; Case 2 bottom 14 in. %
Model B tractor with power trol , overhauled 2 yrs. ago ; % i|j mounted tractor plow; J.D. 3 hot.. 14 in. tractor plow on %
Wm
'67 BISCAYNE WAGON
JJ
|
J .D. 3 bot. 14 in. hi-clearnnce plow ; J.D. 11 ft. pull g % rubber; Kewaunee 10 ft. wheel type tractor disc; McD . A \
'05 EEL AIR 4 door '
bj | type disc; J.D. 894 tractor hay rake , only 3 yrs. old ; % % 10 ft. tractor disc; ,T.D . PTO manure spreader; New } \
J.D. 290 corn planter with fert.; J.D. hny conditioner ; |
% Idea 7 ft. power mower; J,D , 4 bar side delivery ; N.H. h
I I
'62 BEL AIR 4 door
H|
J.D! NO, 5 Green Chopper; J .D. corn chopper ; J.D. No. A, y| No. 77 hny baler with motor and elec. starter; el. wheel ;7|
J
953 wagon nnd lf> ft. new Green feeder rack, wagon has % 7 6 ton rubber tired wagon; McD . wagon ; McD. No. 62 il
'61 IMPALA 4 door
P |B
1
|
|
8:25 tires; 2 Eze-Traif wagons with hay racks, wagons |* p combine with motor and scour kleen ; J.D , No . 290 tractor f;|
'61 BEL AIR 4 door
Wm
I S
are new; Oliver No. 60 twine baler , very good ; McD . 8 |
|i corn planter with fert., planted less than 100 acres; J.D. SA
J
ft . grain drill with fort, and grass seeder ; Kelly Ryan % |7 PTO power corn binder; Wood Bros, corn picker; Rosen- h
'61
CORVAIR
4
door
j
|
ISl
g
manure spreader ; Freeman manure loader witli dirt % I thai 40 all steel shredder; snow blade; heat houser; V.B. $
nnd snow scoop ; snow plow to fit A or Model 60; £; |! 6 ft , grain drill with fert. and grass attach .; J .D. 9 ft. %
'59
BISCAYNE
T
WAGON
Wm plate
f|
Kim trailer type sprayer with 100 gal . glass lined tank 17 $ springtooth.
$
'58 BISCAYNE 2 door
Isl
Bjl
and 4 hand spray attachments; Mnyrath 40 ft . elevator 7 A
OTHER MACHINERY & MISC . 1TEMS-20 ft. nl. A \
with hopper and spout ; Cardinal 32 ft . hay elevator;, ; y cfevntor; Owatonna 32 ft , grain elevator; J.D. manure 7
Cockshutt tractor mower with cyl. lift; 2 row cultivator [7: 7 sprender; corn and hay rack; good 125 ft . hay rope; 7
Rl 7
to fit B; 3 sec. spring tooth; 2 sets tractor chains , 11x3)1 7 § 2 battery fencers; some eleo. fence posts ; hny tedder; !|
LOCAL BANK I1NANCING
¦§¦
and 12x38; heat houser, hog crate, now portable air com- \] 7 bnle fork; 30 steel fence posts; fanning mill; % h.p. elec. i 1
NO PAYMENTS
7 Kl
i J7| motor , B&S gns motor; 125 gal. gas drum ; 275 gal. |
pressor ; elec. clipper , jig saw , skilsnw .
fg | y
MILKING EQUIPMENT — Dnri-Kool 200 gal. bulk f! |
|dicRfil drum; 12x2 steel tank ; 1 long 8 in. drive belt, iij
tank ; 3 seamless Surge buckets; DeLaval 3-4 unit rotary ;' r? real good ; 1 50-ft . belt; Pioneer No. 650 power saw; |j
pump and 1 h p motor; stainless steel dblc. compart|
|battery charger , (i or 12 volt ; air compressor; fl row weed
| |
ment wash tank ; 2 stainless steel carrying pails; new j . [j! spr'iycr; Stewart clipper; some wire; some used tin; some f ,
Sanitizer unit; 2 stainless steel strainers; 30 gal . Rheem |7 |j windows and doors ; new 7x8 overhead door; 100 ft . No. 7
hot water heater.
[-: |:i 12 ext . cord ; lots of old machinery and iron.
p
FEED & SILO UNLOADFJR-2500 bales alfalfa hny; (¦ \i
Rome household items including a parlor furnace nnd p"
800 bu . ear corn; 600 bu, Rodney oats; 20 ft. corn silage t.< |
|lots of small items thnt may have antique value.
!v
In 14 ft silo; 15 ft. corn silage in 20 fl. silo . Badger sifo i | TERMS—Under $10.00 cash ; over that amount cash fe
5 RIDING HORSES-2 DOGS.
\i t? or '/t down nnd balance in monthly payments. Your |
WELDER—New 230 amp welder with hood , welding ly H credit is always good with the Northern Investment Co. 7
YOUR ACTION DEALER
1 gJ
¦
|7
rod. gloves, etc , Welder used onry 2 hours.
tl 121 Huff St,
Tol . 2390 ¦§¦
WILLIAM VBILL) SAGEAR , OWNER
fi
,
OWNER
WAYNE
HARMON
f fgU
Open
Mon.
nnd
Evenings
Frl.
Til
9
P.M.
ol
Wm
U
_
Alvin
Kohner, Auctioneer , Winona , Minn .
f
1IE1KE & ZECK , AUCTIONEERS
|
|
i \i
GATEWAY CREDIT , Inc., Eau Claire, Clerk
Northern Investment Co., Lester Senty, Clerk
.i
vn
rr^Wctie OLCT ^VCIII VHOLcT^^mati*}VH O\X T ~WMCHK vn OLCT/J
Rep. by HEIT REALT Y, Inc., Durand , Wis .
i. \vi Rep, by J OH . & David Norganid , Melrose, Wisconsin
A\

Wednesday, March 26 j
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By Roy Cran*

BUZZ SAWYER

_ i

DICIC TRACY
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By Chester Gould
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By Mort Walker

BEETLE BAILEY

By Chick Young

BLONDIE

By Al Capp

LI'L ABNER
THE FLINTSTONES

By Hanna-Barbera

STEVE CANYON

By Milfon Canniff

,

BARNEY GOOGLE and SNUFFY SMITH

By Fred Lasswell

By .Alex Kofeky
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REX MORGAN, M.D.
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By Ernie Bushmfller
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By Saunders and Ernst
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Deep-fried , golden-brown filet of ocean

ec
*' S ^ ' ' ' s ''PP * m*° a warm , freshly
baked bun end topped with smooth ,

tangy tartar sauce.

Irresistible.

Try it
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